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THE POULTRY SHOW PROBLEM
PROBLEMS relating to the exhibiting of poultry

are numerous and perplexing, but at present

one problem is more serious than all others

combined, and so becomes for the time the poultry

show problem.

That problem is to get the public to come to the poul-

try shows— and come again, and get into the habit of

coming.

The support of the public — the general public made
up principally of people not particularly interested in

poultry— is so necessary to the financial success of a

poultry show that it may be said that the permanence of

shows in small towns and the development of shows in

large cities depends on some way being found to attract

the public.

To poultry keepers the exhibits of poultry and poultry

supplies and appliances, and the opportunities to meet

other poultrymen, are a sufficient attraction. Where
these things are, the poultryman can find instruction

and entertainment.

To the ordinary visitor an exhibition of poul-

try as it is presented to him is tame and tire-

some, — having paid his admission to a show,

he may stay an hour or two, but he finds at

the show little inducement to remain longer, and

no temptation to come again. The fact that

after a brief stay he leaves, does not at the time

worry the manager. "When he fails to turn up
next year— and when there are some hundreds

or thousands of him—managers begin to see the

need of doing something to interest the visitor

who doesn't know enough about poultry to be

able to entertain himself when turned loose in a

show.

That the public is not interested in what poul-

try shows now ofier in the way of entertain-

ment, seems to me so self-evident that it is

superfluous to undertake a demonstration of the

fact. Yet for the sake of making the statement

of the case complete, it may be well to brietly

state the evidence in support of tlie proposition.

The Usual Story.

The general experience of managers of poultry shows

is that people turn out well to a poultry show in a town
where none has been held for a number of years, but

that after two or three years, sometimes very suddenly,

attendance dwindles until few are coming but those

specially interested in poultry who are. not numerous
enough to make the show profitable— even if they all

paid, and often a large proportion of these must, for

various good reasons, be admitted free.

As a result of this the usual history of poultry shows
follows one of the.following courses:

1. A first show, well managed and well advertised,

pays so well tiiat the association feels justified in plan-

ning for a bigger show and a larger attendance the next

year— usual result, a deficit. The deficit is paid (if

paid at all), out of the pockets of a few members. If

there is enough enthusiasm in the association they try

it again, and go on the same way year after year. I

have known associations do. this for four or five years,

and in a few instances nearly ten years. If the local

enthusiasm shudders at a deficit, the show rarely lasts

beyond a third year.

2. A first show poorly handled is a failure. The
managers being anxious to make good, and seeing where

•Paper read by J. ft. Robln.^on at Thiriy-fourth Anoaal Meeting of

^erleaa Fooltry A^Boclalion, Klacara Falls, N. T., August, 1909.

they made mistakes that can be avoided, try it again,

—

succeed this time, are encouraged to go on, and go on

only to find attendance dwindling in spite of all efforts

to attract the crowds. After a few years of this they

give up.

3. A first show fails, and is immediately discontinued.

The shows with few exceptions fall into one or other of

these classes. The fact that a show is held in a certain

place continuously or with few intermissions, for quite a

term of years, does not always signify that the shows are

paying. Several different men or combinations of men
may undertake to prolong the life of a show— each

ambitious to succeed where others have failed.

While I have never tried to make a tabulation which

would indicate the situation as to relative permanence of

shows in large and small places, my impression is that no
difierence in favor of the large place exists. There are

only two large cities in the country where poultry shows

are well established on a scale and with an influence pro-

portionate to the size and importance of the cities,— and

A Rhode Island Poultry Farmer's Cart on Its Morning Rounds.

of those I think it may be said that their condition is due

to careful management rather than good attendance. It

is risky to speak of relative attendance when you have

not the figures, but it has been my impression, and as far

as I have heard expressions in regard to it, seems to be

the opinion prevalent among those who have attended

these shows for years, that the attendance at Xew York
and Boston is not as good as it was a few years ago.

Usually we look for special causes to account for light

attendance at shows of this class. " The weather," and
"other attractions," are the most convenient excuses,

and at the time they are made seem sufficient— if not

satisfactory. Both of these causes have some effect— in

particular instances they have a great deal. If we could

consider the largest shows without reference to general

conditions, we might be a long time in arriving at the

conclusion that the indifference to the regular attractions

of poultry shows which is so evident in the case of small

shows also aflected the large shows. But when the case

as to the small shows is so plain, we have to inquire

whether the large shows are also aflected ; and when we
consider all the large shows I think we have to admit

that they are.

It being evident and very generally admitted that there

is a lack of public interest in poultry exhibitions, the

question arises,
'

' Why ? " A question of this kind is not

answered by a statement of the fact that brought out the

question. If you ask why the public do not attend poul-

try shows better, and I reply, "Because the general

public is not interested in poultry exhibits," we are

rnerely stating the same fact in different forms.

What the People Say.

If the public everywhere shows the same indifference to

the standard attractions of the poultry show, it ought to

be an easy matter to find out why the people are not

interested. It ought to be easy, even if the people could

not and did not speak for themselves. Inasmuch as the

people do express their opinions, we seem to be without

excuse for ignorance of their reasons. I have heard
these reasons stated thousands of times in the last fifteen

years by people I met at shows, by people I took to

shows, by people who had been to shows, and by people

I tried to get to go to shows. Their statements were all

substantially the same— that the poultry as exhibited did

not interest them— that there was neither amusement
nor instruction to be had from rows or tiers of

coops of poultry of which the most they could

learn was the names, and that often only after

some trouble.

This is not the verdict only of dull people or of

those hard to interest; it is the verdict of intelli-

gent men and women interested in everything,

and looking for things to be interested in. It is

the verdict, too, of people interested enough in

the things that fail to interest them to the point of

entertainment or instruction to ask themselves

"why," and to analyze the situation and come
to a conclusion. The conclusi'on they quite uni-

formly come to is that it is the fault of the poul-

trymen that the poultry are not made interesting

to everyone.

Assuming that this conclusion is correct, we
have to begin to discuss it in the light of some
things these people do not appreciate. We have

to consider especially two facts.

Poultry On the Stage.

First— that while a poultry show depends

ultimately upon the general public for support and main-

tenance, it is primarily for poultrymen. Poultrymen

must make the exhibition. They make it because it

does them a certain economic service.

Second— vhat poultry is not well adapted to spectacolar

or competitive exhibition. This statement may seem to

some directly contrary to facts as they see them. If so,

I hope before I get through to convince them that it is

correct.

Taking these two points in the order mentioned :

—

While the cases are not exactly parallel, a poultry

show in its relations to the diflerent elements upon which

it depends for support is very like a poultry paper.

Theoretically at least, a poultry paper is published for

its subscribers. Its primary object is to furnish them

information and instruction ; but the financial success of

the publication depends on the advertising. The sub-

scriber pays directly to the publisher so small a part of

the total cost of the publication that if a publication fails

to secure advertising in qtiantity and at ,a rate propor-

tionate to its circulation, the faster its circulation grows

the worse off it is.

So a poultry show that secures a large entry of birds

and in that respect is well supported by fanciers, needs

proportionate support from the public. If it fails to get
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this it quickly reaches the point where increase of entries

means increase of deficit.

When two factors in any such situation are so related,

each in a measure depends upon the other ; their rela-

tions are reciprocal. Each is at the same time a cause

and an effect of the other. If we can strike a proper

balance between these relations, a show should have a

uniform and steady growth, entries and attendance

increasing from year to year; but if either factor fails

to develop the other must be injured. Practically the

failure to secure enough exhibits to make a show of

creditable size is almost known. I think we can say

that the fanciers do their share toward the support of

the poultry shows. The complaint of the public is not

that there is not enough to see at the poultry shows, but

that they cannot learn what they want to know about

what there is to see.

The public looks at the subject from its own point of

view. The commercial value of exhibiting to the

exhibitor does not concern it. It has a curious interest

in the winner of a blue ribbon until it has seen the bird

and wondered and wondered in vain (even as exhibitors

sometimes do), why the ribbon went to that bird rather

than to one of several or perhaps of half a hundred com-

petitors which to the public look just Uke it.

If it is announced that a bird on exhibition sold for

five himdred dollars or a thousand dollars, or that such

an offer was made and refused, the public wants to see

the bird. Having seen it—and seeing it so like a lot of

others that only the expert can distinguish between

them, the public begins to feel discouraged in its efforts

to become interested in poultry. Not only does it

become discouraged, but it begins to wonder what

manner of men these poultrymen are who make so

much of trifles not perceptible to the uninitiated.

This point, too, it is worth while for the poultryman

to consider, for in this way shows may contribute to

the suppression and extermination of interest in poul-

try— and seen from this standpoint, the show is not the

simple and effective agent for the creation of new interest

in poultry that it is commonly supposed to be.

To the exhibitor of poultry it makes in the end little

difference whether the poultry is displayed under favor-

able conditions — provided his birds are not at a disad-

vantage in comparison with the birds of his competitors.

The exhibitor may sell some stock and eggs at shows,

but the chief service of the poultry show to him is to

furnish material for advertising. He is looking not so

much to the effects on immediate local sales, but to mail

orders in the future. Provided his birds win enough

prizes for this purpose, he wiU not grieve, though in his

judgment the prizes (to which of course his birds were

entitled), were not placed on the right birds.

The visitor usually has— at the time— no interest

except to see as much as he can see. . Seeing a thing

means more than having it before the eye at a proper

focus. It means more even than having it in a good
light and under conditions which set itioff to advantage.

Some Things That Have Been Tried.

Before pursuing this point farther let us go back and
consider some of the means that have been taken to

interest the public at poultry shows— on the theory that

the public was not and could not be interested in the

familiar kinds of poultry.

Poultry shows as a rule draw fair entries in popular

varieties, or in varieties locally abundant, without special

efforts to secure them. The result is that unless special

efforts are made to secure other kinds the show lacks

variety. A small show cannot as a rule offer induce-

ments necessary to secure a full representation of the

many varieties of poultry. The managers of a small

show, therefore, are likely to look for something other

than poultry to add to the variety of sights their show
offers the visitor, and to take anything they can get from

white mice to minstrel troupes.

The larger shows more easily secure good representa-

tions of most varieties of poultry. Frequently they make
extra efforts ( usually through sj^ecialty clubs), to get large

exhibits of the less familiar varieties, particularly of

those having some odd features. I am inclined to doubt
whether as drawing cards with the public large cla-sses of

any kinds of poultry are effective. They may sometimes,

when well advertised, bring out the curious, but if they

fail to excite further intere.st they have accomplished but

a small part of their purpose. I have watched the aisles

in which different classes of birds were located at poultry

cbowe lot jeare, ud »8 a reealt have come to tbe con-

clusion that novelty offers but a momentary attraction.

It has seemed to me that the most visitors were or wanted

to be interested in what most poultrymen were interested

in, and that even the dullest visitor was quick to sense

the fact that few were interested in the birds of the non-

popular classes, even when on merit these constituted

some of the best classes in the show. Visitors seem to

naturally gravitate toward the centers of interest to poul-

trymen in a show room, and having reached those cen-

ters, to quickly become disgusted with their inability to

find out just what is interesting the poultrymen.

According to opportunity and ability poultry show

managers have tried to develop two lines of spectacular

exhibits— displays of birds not sufficiently useful or pop-

ular to become subjects for competition, and of all kinds

of creatures which could be kept in cages, and displays

of poultry appliances and supplies. Considered with

reference to their use for the end sought, I think both of

these lines have been developed to the detriment of the

regular exhibits of poultry. "While personally I enjoy

these exhibits as much as most people, and think they

have their place in a poultry show, they do not appear to

me to furnish the answer to the poultry show problem

vmder consideration. They should be. as they are properly,

accessories of the display of poultry. If they constitute

the chief attraction to any class of visitors there is some-

thing wrong— side shows are obscuring the main per-

formance. That might not be a serious fault if it could

be shown that they had a drawing power, but the most

that can be said for them in connection with the present

topic is that the visitor being in the show, and finding

little to interest him in the regular poultry classes, may
use them to while away the time. He does not come or

come again to see them.

Though such accessory exhibits do not furnish staple

attractions— by staple attractions I mean exhibits which

have the power to draw year after year— they do indi-

cate some of the things that are lacking to make the regu-

lar exhibits of poultry more attractive.

In the first place, these exhibits are usually well dis-

played. They are given good locations, visitors have a

chance to see them. In case of birds and animals, they

have as compared with the birds in competition, a good

chance to display themselves. They have room around

the coops. In regard to incubators and supplies, — not

only are these goods well displayed, but the exhibits are

accompanied by expert salesmen and demonstrators who
are always willing and sometimes too ready to discourse

on the merits of the articles displayed. It is not many
years since this class of exhibits was given whatever space

could be found for it after the poultry exhibits were

placed. Today the manufacturers and jobbers of their

goods pay liberally for the best space hi the hall. Some
of them declare that rivalry for good positions has led

them to buy more space than they needed, and pay more
than it was worth to them. From the other side, it

seems to me, there is a question whether it was good

business policy for the shows to take the income from this

source, when the result was to make the conditions under

which the poultry were displayed less satisfactory than

before.

Practical Difficulties.

To be displayed to advantage, birds require a great

deal of room— so much that it would be practically

impossible to display all the birds in a show that way at

the same time. Whether in a large city or a small town,

it is usually impossible to find a hall large enough to show
to advantage all the poultry that can be secured, or all

that is required if entry fees are to bear their usual share

of the expenses of the show. This condition is so

prevalent that in discussing ideas for general applica-

tion, we have to set it down that the birds cannot regu-

larly have much if any more room than they are given

now.

Then the practical question is as to whether it is feasi-

ble to arrange for special displays of birds under condi-

tions pleasing to visitors. At a horse or a cattle show,

the judging is done under conditions which show the

competing animals off to the best advantage, and the

public can see what is going on, and each who sees—
according to his familiarity with the class of stock judged,

can form some opinion of it, of the reasons for the

awards, and incidentally of the judges' aljility.

In the judging of dogs sometimes the same method is

followed, and even pigeons are judged sometimes by this

sort of comparison. But in the judging of poultry it is

all different. In the first place, it is assumed that the

judge most not know to whom the birds belong. In the

October

next place, it is assumed that the chief interest of visitors

is to see where the ribbons go.

I have never been able to see a good reason for the idea

that it was necessary or wise that the judge of poultry

should not know to whom the birds belong. It has

seemed to me an imwarranted imputation on judges,

exhibitors, and the poultry fancy in general. If we as

poultrymen thus advertise ourselves, why should we
complain if the public concludes that there is more fraud

and rascality in the poultry fancy than in other fancies?

If— as appears— the visitors to a show (and the

exhibitors as well), want to know not only where the

ribbons go, but why they go where they do, cannot some

way be found to judge poultry in the oj^en where as many
as wish can see, and where exhibitors can handle their

own birds, for the judge, in sight of competitors,

and all?

The objection promptly urged to every suggestion of

this kmd is the expense and delay of judging. The
present practice in judging is based on the idea that the

ribbons must be up as soon as possible (and in a large

show the marked catalogue be out as soon as possible).

The supposition is that the pubUc wants this. The
public does— because it sees nothing else that is tangible

—or perhaps I ought to say, instructive. But judging by

no means always proceeds as fast as it is intended to. It

is not unusual for the judging to be protracted through

several days, instead of being completed in one. A trial

might show that the public would prefer judging that it

could see and know something about, and would not find

fault if this were distributed through the entire time of

the show.

If it be objected to this that exhibitors want the

awards up early because of the effect on sales, we have

to take the position that if the show is to be managed
primarily to suit the exhibitors, it is not much use to dis-

cuss ways and means of attracting more of the public

than is now attending shows. Possibly, in the end

exhibitors would get more out of shows if they would

concede more to the public. It seems to me that an

exhibitor ought to be satisfied to get announcement of

his awards anytime before the show closes, if that is a

necessary part of an arrangement by which the gen-

eral value of poultry shows to the industry will be

increased.

Another objection may be raised on the score of the

expense of judging this way. If making such judging

to some extent a feature of a show would not help to

interest the public, the expense would not be warranted.

The possibilities of attracting and holding interest in this

way, however, seem good enough to make it worth while

for show managers to try it out with a few classes. I

cannot take time here to go mto the details of judging

under such conditions further tlian that it seems to me
quite an easy matter to make and so arrange judging

coops that judging would be an attractive spectacle, and

instructive as well. Some judges might not care to judge

that way— but no great harm might follow the retire-

ment of judges who could not after a little experience

work in the limelight.

riarket Poultry and Eggs.

The value of practical exhibits so-called, that is, of

exhibits of dressed poultry and eggs to attract attend-

ance, has not been demonstrated. The situation with

respect to exhibits of this class is, so far as the public is

concerned, about the same as with respect to exhibits of

standard poultry— with possibly the difference that the

public feels more confidence in its own opinion of the

quality before it. There is, however, the same need for

demonstration. The trouble and expense of getting up
such exhibits is so great that few show managers care to

tmdertake it. A great deal of the talk about developing

this class of exhibits as a feature of poultry shows conies

from those who have little conception of how much it

means to the person who does the work, and how little it

means to the exhibitor. There is the chief obstacle.

These products— esi>ecially dressed poultry— rapidly

deteriorate in quality when on exhibition. This has to

be reckoned in the cost of making a display, and the

awards have not the advertising value that awards on

stan<lard poultry have. If some way can be found of

making practical exhibits educational, something more
might be done with them. For instance, if a firm kill-

ing and dressing poultry would arrange to show its

method of handling poultry killing and dressing at the

show and selling carcasses to visitors instead of keeping

them on exhibition, a single exhibit of this kind would
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probably interest the public more tliaii anytliiiig in tl.at

line tliat lias ever been oHered.

Individual Displays.

The idea of individual displays is one that might be

applied also to other classes of exhibits. It lias t^een

done to some extent, and with good eH'ect. If we could

only lireak away from the notion that the birds com-

peting for the same pri/.es must be lined up in consecutive

coops— coops just alike, and nothing about them to

identify the birds until the awards are up, we would

have taken quite a step in the direction of popularizing

poultry shows.

Suppose instead of the present arrangement, each

e.\hibitur were to have all his birds together, arranging

them as he saw fit, himself or an attendant in charge,

and all the signs he wanted on his coop. Suppose when
the time came for judging a certain class, each exhibitor

took from liis cbop.« the birds entered in that class, all

competitors came to the juilging ring with their birds,

and both rcjular and special awards in that class were

made, announced, and ribbons given then and there.

Numerous objections can be brought against such pro-

cedure, but numerous arguments can be made for it.

The objections carry most weight with conservatives of

the kind that objects to changes on principle. The
arguments should appeal to those who can conceive of

tlie possibility of judging poultry as other live stock is

judged. If it is certain that the present procedure in

judging is the best that could be devised, or if poultry

show Uianagers and exhibitors take the position that the

public must take matters of this kind as it finds them,

there is nothing more to be said on this point. But if

there is any doubt about the perfection of judgir^g

practice, and if there is a disposition to cater to the

public, an esperin^ent like this is worth trying. The
separation of exhibits of different exhibitors would bene-

fit exhibitors, and please the public.

Institutes at Shows.
Poultry lectures as an attraction seem better adapted

to small than large shows. I ought to qualify that by

saying poultry lectures of the kinds that have been given

at large shows, have not been satisfactory. From what

I have seen of these, I think that before the lecture can

be made a popular feature of a large show, another type

of lecture must be offered, and arrangements must be

made for delivery of the lectures under conditions satis-

factory to both the speakei-s and the audic::ce. If this

can be done, it seonis to me quite reasonable to suppo.=e

that lectures could be made a drawing feature at large

poultry shows. What I have in mind can be illustrated

by describing how the idea might be applied at the

Boston show. That show occupies two halls and the

gallery over one of them. If all poultry exhibits were

placed in Machinery Hall and the gallery above it, and

all other displays in Exhibition Hall, it would be po.ssi-

ble by closing the doors between the two to confine the

noise of the poultry to the hall they were in, and to give

a lecture from the stage of the other hall. A carefully

prepared lecture popularly treating some of the interest-

ing phases of poultry culture, and illustrated with lan-

tern slides— a lecture really worth going to hear and
made interesting to people who don't know much about

poultry, might prove a drawing card.

I say iiiiyht, Ijecause while I believe such features would

in time prove staple attractions which could be relied

upon to draw the crowds, it is not probable that they

would be an immeiliate success. Popular lectures on the

subject must first be developed. We have hardly begun
to make the use that may be made in this way of inter

esting information about poultry. Even if most excel-

lent lectures could be given from the outset, the public

would not at once realize their interest, for the public has
become accustomed to suppose that lectures or talks of

interest to poultrymen will not interest it. The subject

is rich in material for lectures and demonstrations inter-

esting alike to poultry keepers and the general public,

but the lectures have been mostly too technical for the

public, and they have been given under conditions equally

trying to speakers and audiences.

Satisfactory conditions for lectures are found at few if

any shows at present. To create them at a large slsow

Would mean S'>me radical changes, and would involve
.some risk— p..s.-ibly more than the management would
feel warranted in taking.

Co-operation.
This brings ns to another matter in connection with

tlie management of poultry shows, which I think must

be changed before onr shows can develop as they should.

The most amazing thing in the show situation is the

almost utter lack of cooperation between associations

holding shows. Each association li\ps and dies by itself,

and is as indiHerent as possible to the interests of other

associations. Keasons for this may l)e found in the facts

that associations generally have been too short lived to

admit of effective cooperation, and that each has been

fully occupied with its own problems. AVhile furnish-

ing an explanation for the condition noted, these facts do

not excuse it. They require instead that associations

make concerted effort to help each other. Movements in

this direction have recently been started in difierent parts

of the country-. They are good as far as they go, but

cooperation between associations holding shows can never

have its perfect work until associations^are organized on

some system by which the local association concedes to a

general board some control over its show, and in return

secures the backing of all associations affiliated with it.

Under such conditions promising ideas could l)e tried out

by shows willing to test them with the approval of the

general board, without the show making the experiment

by which all benefit doing so at the risk of its own exist-

ence. I have long believed that the work of coordinating

and unifying the operations of local poultry associations

was peculiarly within the province of the American Poul-

try Association, and I hope that before manj years this

association will be doing that work, and through proper

channels, advising and assisting show managers. I can

conceive of nothing that will help more to give local

associations permanence and promote the general good

of poultry shows.

Poultry at Fairs.

There is still another matter calling for consideration

in this connection. It is a matter which may mean a

great deal more than is seen on the surface. For a good

many years the tendency of poultrymen was to regard a

special poultry show as of a higher order than a poultry

show held in connection with an agricultural fair. This

tendency is still prevalent, but the combination show iii

form greatly improved as far as poultry are concerned, is

coming back into favor. It never went out entirely, but
of late years there has been remarkable improvejnent in

the jioultry departments of many important fairs; the

few long noted for the excellence of tiiese departments are

adding to their reputations, and others are continually

coming into prominence. These fairs now handle their

poultry exhibits in every respect as they are handled at

winter poultry shows, and a man must draw heavily on
his imagination to discover wherein the general quality

of their exhibits is inferior. The birds as a whole are

not at that season in as nice condition as the later shows,

but one reason for that is that fanciers are accustomed
to put forth their best efforts for important winter shows.

The fair has the very great advantage over the winter

show in that the poultry department benefits in a degree

by the attractions of every other department, and here

far more than at the exclusive poultry show, exhibits of

poultry attract the interest of people not previously

interested in poultry. Wherever progressive fair associa-

tions are building up their poultry departments, it is for

the interest of exhibitors ofpoultry in that vicinity to

help it in every way they can. The poultry show as one

of a combination of agricultural attractions has a uinch

siinj>ler proposition than the poultry show which must

contain in itself s\]fficient attractions to draw the crowds

needed to pay the expenses of running the show.

Give the People What They Want.
The poultry show problem, like most general problems,

is not to be solved by one method for ali times and places.

We must still have fall shows and winter shows, and we
may perhaps have more summer shows. In many fea-

tures these shows must be alike, but the ditierent condi-
tions affecting them call for difierent treatment of

important details. For all kinds of poultry shows,
managers need now more than ever before to consider
the public, try to find out what the people want— and
give it to them. When they do this we shall hear less

of the complaint that the public is not interested in

poultry.

Description of a Hen's Egg'^

R HEX'S egg, surrounded by its shell, which is

calcareous, is lined on the interior by a double

membrane. A skin extends over the whole in-

ternal surface, and that skin is double ; and in one part

of the shell it recedes from the shell and leaves an open

space, which is the air chamber of the egg. These are

only protections of the egg, and are formed last upon it.

In the interior of the egg we have a round bail of yolk

which is suspended in the egg by two cords of somewhat
harder albumen than that which surrounds the yolk.

These two cords keep the yolk so suspended in the egg

that whatever position you give the egg, certain parts

always remain uppermost. You may open any nuniljer

of eggs, and you will always find that a little white speck

stares you in the face. You may turn the egg as you
please, but that little speck will always be uppermost.

This is owing to the fact that the yolk is heavier in one

portion and lighter in another, and that it may swing
upon the two strings of albumen by which it is sus-

pended. This speck, called blastoderm by embryol-

ogists, is the part from which the yung chick is

developed when the egg is brought under i>roper condi-

tions of temperature, etc.

As to the albimien, or white, it is not one mass; it con-

sists of a numi3er of layers; and when yon boil an egg

so that the whole is hardened, it is easy to see that it

l)eels off in these layers, which are deposited one after
another. Now such an egg has a history. It does not
begin to be an egg of that size; it does not l>egin with
having a shell ; it does not Ijegin with having these mem-
branes witiiin the shell; it does not begin with having
tlie white around the yolk. There is a time when the
egg lias neither shell nor these membranes, nor the
w bite, but wlien the whole egg is yolk ; and you may find
.'-uch eggs in the organ called the ovary, in which the
eggs are produced.

If we look carefully at the ovary of the hen, we find
that it contains a variety of eggs. It has eggs which
have attained to their full size— they are about the size
of a small walnut— it may contain a certain number of
these— but by the side of these large yolks there are
smaller yolks of various dimensions, and if yon will
i-xamine minutely you will soon see that there are those
which, at the distance you are from me. you could not
see at all, even if I represented them magnified a great
many times; and you gradually, by learning to watch
more and more closely, detect among this mass of ogga

•From a lecture by Prof. Louis Agassii,ai Barre, Mass., Dec, 1ST2.

which are readily visible others which are less and less

distinct to the eye; and if you take a magnifying glass

yon find that there are others which had escaped your
eye when you had no magnifying power to help you; and
if you use higher and higher power yon begin to find

that there are more and more of these eggs, which loom
up to your eye in proportion as you. use a higher power
of the microscope. It is like the starry heavens, where
you have stars of first, second, fourth, and tenth magni-
tude, some of which are visible to the naked eye, and
others only through the telescope of onr observatories.

Yet all these small specks in the ovary, invisible to the
naked eye, are bona fide eggs. As soon as one of the
full grown yolks drops, to be taken up through the
oviduct, and to be surrounded by albumen, and then by
a shell, another grows larger, and when all those which
are at any moment of full size have been laid, they are
followed by another crop, and crop aftercropcon.es to

the surface of the organ, ready to be laid in succession.

If you watch their growth, it is easy to see that each one
passes into the condition of the eggs higher in size by a
process of increase which is similar to the process by
which a young animal grows to acquire the dimensions
of an adult. Nobody now doubts that these small
granules scattered through the ovary are really eggs in

their incipient condition.

How do they look when examined under the micro-
scope— say under a microscope magnifying two hundred
and fifty times the diameter— an egg, therefore, which
could not be seen by any human eye? You magnify it,

as I have said, two hundred and fifty times, and you will

>ee that that egg is a .sphere, which you may, with the
microscope, magnily to look as large as a full grown
yolk. It is then perfectly transparent, as if it were full

of a uniform fluid, like water; but at sonje places on the
side it has a little vesicle, a little bag, which is also trans-
parent, and may only be seen under skillful manage-
ment ; in this again still anr>ther which ajipears like %
small dot. Now, you examine an egg a little larger than
that, and yon w ill perceive that in it the fluid mass is

obscured slightly by small dots. If you apply the
highest power of the microscope to these dots you very
soon find that they are not solid granules, but tiiat they
are hollow vesicles which, in their turn, produce other
granules within themselves, so that the gioxx th of an egg
is in fact the enlargement of little granule like masses of

animal substance, which are transformed into bag-like

bodies within which the same proc?ss is repeated over and
over again. The.^e little granules inside, as the w hole egg
grows larger, burst and scatter their contents throughout
it; and the egg, from perfectly white, be< onies .^lightly

tinged with yellow, and finally grows more and more
opaque; and, when the yolk lias acquired its full size

and is ready to drop, it is really an opaque mass, but
consisting throughout of these minute granules.
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FOR YOUNG POULTRY KEEPERS
What Boys and Girls Can Do With

Poultry.

THE boys and girls for whom this is written are not

the big boys and girls who can do the work of

grown up folks, nor the little boys and girls not able

yet to do much for themselves, but the middle-sized boys

and girls, who have to give a good deal of time to school

work, and some hours every day to play, and yet want

to have some work of their own, and earn some money
doing it.

Of course these middle-sized boys and girls are not all

the same size. The biggest of them can do a great deal

of work if they want to. The smallest cannot do so

much, but, if they try, they can do their Uttle work just

as well and earn their share.

In taking care of a few of any kind of domestic poul-

try, there is no hardor heavy work. It is when the num-
ber kept IS so large that the quantities of food and water

they use make it necessary either to carry heavy pails

from house to liouse or make many trips with small pails,

that the work becomes hard. Then the feeduig and

watering alone might be too heavy for a child. But in

addition to this, when the flock is large, cleaning and

keeping houses in order also become harder,

So the smallest of our boys and girls should try to keep

only a few hens. Larger cliildren just beginning to keep

poultry ought also to begm with a small number, for

beginners and for boys and girls seven or eight years old

six to twelve hens will be enough. If there is not much
room for hens I advise beginning with not more than six

or eight. If there is plenty of room, more may be

kept.

For sis or eight hens you should have a house or

coop with about 50 to 60 sq. ft. of floor space. If you

have a larger house you can give the hens as much more

room as you like. The size mentioned is about the

least that will be satisfactory, if the hens have to be kept

in the house much of the time. Where winters are mild

and there is not much snow a house somewhat smaller

would answer. The house should not be higher than is

necessary to enable one to get around in it conveniently.

Six or eight hens should have a yard with as much
floor space as their house, and as much more as can be

had up to about 1000 sq. ft. Beyond that extra room
would not benefit them except as it might give a chance

to pick op more food and so reduce the cost of feeding

them.

The kind of hens does not matter a great deal. There

are few hens of any kind that when kept in small flocks

and given good care will not lay well. If you already

have some hens and they suit you, keep that kind. If

you have to choose a kind and buy some, look about

among the poultry keepers near your home, and choose

the kind that pleases you. Don' t buy expensive ones at

first. If you can get pullets that are well grown and nice

looking at the price of market poultry or a little more,

buy them, or buy good hens not over a year and a half

old. Don' t buy hens that are fat and clumsy, or have
wrinkled, old-looking heads.

\Vhen you have got your hens you will find it easy to

take care of them while they are new and interesting,

but sometimes after the novelty wears ofi' people (and
especially young people), get a little bit careless. They
think it cannot make much difierence if they keep the

hens waiting for a meal sometimes. If neglect happened
only once it would not make much difference, but the

trouble is that when one thinks this way about his work,

he neglects it not once, but often. In work with live

stock like poultry and cattle, we find that it is just as

necessary to be regular in feeding as it is to give the

creatures enough to eat. It will not do to let them go

without one meal, and give them twice as much as they

usually take the next. If hens are to lay well and pay
well, they must have regular care, and not be neglected

at any time. This is a point a small boy or girl can look

after just as well as anyone. The tiling is not to forget.

A good way to avoid forgetting is to always think before

you eat your own meal whether tiie hens have had theirs,

and if they have not, feed them first. If you will notice

you will find that most people who take good care of their

animals look after the animals' comfort before they con-

sider their own.

While young people may make some money from a

few fowls, the greatest pleasure they get is in owning and
caring for them, in studying their looks and ways, and
learning as much as possible about them. There is a

great deal to learn about poultry. The more you know
about them the more you think of that you would like

to find out. Yet though there are so many things to

excite curiosity, and some of them are puzzling to the

wisest men, the work of caring for a few hens, ducks,

geese, or turkeys is simple and easy, unless we make it

hard. I will try and make instructions very plain, and

I hope the boys and girls who come here for help with

poultry will not hesitate to ask for an explanation of any

thing they do not understand.

Feeding the Hens.

FOW LS live mostly upon grains and seeds, but need

also some green grass or juicy vegetables or root

food, and some meat food of some kind. They will

eat almost every thing that human beings eat. Creatures

which eat all the diflerent kinds of food are said to be

omnivorous. The only omnivorous domestic animal is

the pig. People, poultry, and pigs eat the same kinds

of food. One reason for keeping poultry and pigs is to

use the remnants of human food that would otherwise be

wasted, or perhaps left to decay.

For pigs all sorts of table and kitchen waste, both solid

and liquid, may be kept together and fed as swill or slop.

But the digestive organs of poultry are very different,

and are not adapted to sloppy foods. So when only a

small flock of hens is kept, and it is desired to feed them

as much as possible of the waste from the table and

kitchen, this waste must either be saved or prepared in

suitable form.

Many things can be fed just as they come from the

kitchen or the table. The coarse outer leaves of cabbage

and lettuce, thrown away by the cook, may be fed just

as they are.- Eaw parings of potatoes and fruit the hens

cannot easily break up for themselves, and if they are

fed they should be cooked.

Eemnants of cooked vegetables, soft breads and cakes,

and small scraps of meat, may be given just as they come

from the table. Hard crusts and dry bread must be

moistened, and such things as mush, porridge, and pud-

dings must be thickened with meal and bran until quite

dry. Usually it is most convenient to save all this waste

in one vessel. In that case it can when fed be all stirred

together before feeding. Then if there is a large pro-

portion of dry bread, hot water can be added, while if

there is so much soft stuff that the mixture is sloppy,

meal and bran can be added.

When hens are fed the table waste all at one meal, and

given all they will eat of it, no more of this soft food

should be fed that day. The rest of the day's ration

should be hard grain. If too much soft food is given

hens get indigestion. They are much better to have no

soft mixtures— or mashes, as they are called— than to

be fed too much of them. "Where there is an abundance

of table waste people often try to save cost of feeding by

giving the hens only a little grain, and forcing them to

eat mostly soft food. They soon find that this is not true

economy, for the hens are likely to get sick.

Sometimes it is so inconvenient to save table scraps for

the hens, especially if the hens cannot use them all, and
there are pigs to take them, that it is more satisfactory

to make a mash. There are a number of different ways
of making mashes, but I will give here only the one I

think you will find easiest.

For six or seven hens take about half a pint of corn

meal in a small pail (about four to six quart pail), and
pour boiling water on it, stirring with a strong spoon or

a wooden paddle, to make a mush about like the batter

for corn bread in consistency. Boiling water swells the

meal instantly, but if the water is not quite boiling the

meal will not become mushy, and stick together, but will

be like sand, settling to the bottom, with the water stand-

ing on top. When the meal is well stirred up mis with
it about a pint of bran. If you have the mush very
thin it will take more bran than that to make the mash
of the right consistency. If the mush is too thick there

will not be water enough in it to moisten all the bran.

Then you must add a little more boiling water. You
should have a Uttle over a quart of mash, and it should be

qvute '' doughy " in appearance, but not sticking together

when handled as bread dough does.

For a larger ntunber of hens increase the amounts used

in proportion. Of this kind of a mash each hen will

usually eat about a third of a pint; but that depends
somewhat on other conditions of feeding. If hens have
a chance to eat some grain in the morning before the

mash is given them, they may not eat so much mash.
If they get no grain before it, and had a light feed the

night before, hens will eat much more than a third of a

pint. As a rule it will be found that the hens do best

and keep in best condition when so fed their other meals
that they will eat up clean about a third of a pint of

mash when fed about seven o'clock in the morning.
The grains most used for hens are corn and wheat.

In some sections a great deal of oats are used, but unless

oats are of good quality hens waste so much of them that

it does not pay to feed them. Barley is a good feed, quhe
as good as wheat, but not to be obtained everywhere.

For the present we will consider only wheat and corn.

Corn is a cheaper food than wheat, and if cracked com
is fed scattered in litter in the floor of the house, or well

scattered in a grassy yard, the greater part of the grain

given the hens may be corn. The reason the corn is

cracked is because the whole grains are so large that the

hens can eat all they need very quickly. Then when
their hunger is satisfied, they have nothing to do, and
lie around and get fat, or perhaps get such bad habits as

eating each others' feathers.

"When a mash has been fed in the morning, a light feed

of wheat, scattered in litter, or in the yard, may be given

at noon, and about four o'clock a full feed of cracked

corn. By a " full feed," we mean just the same as you
mean by a " full meal." A full meal is the usual quan-

tity you eat when your appetite is good and you eat until

you are satisfied.

Hard grains digest so slowly that if you give your hens

all the wheat they will eat at noon, they will not be very

hungry by four o'clock, and would eat only a light feed of

corn. Then they will be very hcmgry the next morning.

For a half dozen hens, about a teacupful of wheat at

noon, should be enough. Be sure and scatter it wdl, or

if fed in a small space cover well with litter, so that the

hens will have to work for it. For the night feed of

cracked corn give a half dozen hens about three-fourths

of a pint.

The amounts I have mentioned are about what sis or

seven hens of medium size will eat if confined where

they get only what food you give them. If hens have a

chance to pick food for themselves about stables or over

a large yard, they may find so much to eat that they will

require very little grain. "When I was a boy in Illinois

there was one winter when we had only sis hens and a

rooster. When we bought them about this time in the

fall I went to the feed store and bought 25 lbs. of wheat

screenings. The winter was so mild that the hens were

out on the ground nearly all the time. We kept a cow,

and our next neighbor, whose barn was just across the

alley, kept a cow and a horse; our flock had access

to both stable yards. They were fed scraps from our

own table, and given grain only on the few days they

could not get out to the stable yards. That 25 lbs. of

grain lasted until near spring, and the hens laid well all

winter.

It is most important that hens be kept supplied with

water. It should be before them at all times. Often

poultry keepers let the drinking vessels get empty late in

the day, and do not fill them until they feed, or later,

next morning. A fowl, like a p>erson, is apt to want a

drink of water the first thing in the morning. Be sure

your fowls can get it.

For litter on the floor of the house, to keep it comfort-

able, and give the hens exercise in hunting for the grain

feil them, there is nothing better than dry leaves. This

month is the time to store away a supply for winter.

They can almost always be had for the taking. If there

is not a supply in your own yard, collect them on the

street, or in the yard of someone who does not want

them. In a few hours on Saturday or after school some

other day you can collect leaves enough to last a long

time. If there is no bin or shed to store them in, pack

them iu bags or barrels.
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Scratchings from the Litter of Our
Exchange Table.

SOME of the authorities on poultry
nomenclature are making merry-

over the term, "deck feathers,"

wliich the revision committee suggested

to be used in
'

' Standard '

' descriptions of

fou ls to designate tlie two highest or upper
main tail feathers. These authorities refer

to it as an unknown term, and seem to

think tlie idea of applying it to tail feathers

very funny.
The person who vouched for the term

was Theo. Hewes, who declared that it

was commonly used through tlie west.

What surprises us is that so many people
who ought to know the term did not know
it, and that those who did know it should
not have been able to cite authority for it.

The term has been familiar enough to get
into the dictionaries long ago. It occurs
frequently in writings of some of the older
writers on poultry. It is perhaps as well

to omit it from Standard descriptions, but
I confess I don't see how so many missed
making its acquaintance.

In a contribution to the Poultry Fancier,

D. M. Owen says: "A bird scored at

Madison Square Garden by judge Smith,
is worth no more tiian one scoring 95 at a
small show in Illinois, by the same judge.

The score of 95 gives the bird's record or
value. So the winner at the small show
has the same value as the winner at the
large show, provided the score is the same
and by the same judge ; but take the same
two birds and let one win at ^Madison
Square and the other at the small show,
and the Madison Square winner will sell

for ten times as mucli as the winner at the
small show. It may possibly he to the
interest of some of the large shows to hold
comparison, as no one will ever know that
the winners there are no better than hun-
dreds of birds that are shown at smaller
shows throughout the country."
A great many winners at small shows

afterwards lind their way to and win at

leading shows. A great many more find

themselves out of their class when they
get to the big show. The owners have
realized this when, relying on such argu-
ments as the above, they concluded to clear

up Madison Square or Boston.
^

Prof. Spillman, of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has an arricle in a
recent issue of Puultry on "Barring in

Barred Plymouth Rocks," in which he
tells us that "science" has discovered
what seems (sic), to be the cause of the
difference in color of the two sexes in this

breed, and that the difference can never be
overcome. "And since" he asks, "males
must necessarily be lighter than females
of the same breeding, would it not be
the part of wisdom for the fancier to

endeavor to learn just the shade of differ-

ence nature tries to produce between the
sexes, and tiien change the Standard
accordingly? "

From the fancier's point of \'iew it would
not. The purpose of the fancier is not as

Mr. Spillman seems to assume, in discus-

sion of the point to produce the types of

birds easiest to produce, and tharefore pro-
duced in greatest abundance. The fan-
cier's object is just the opposite, though
on hasty consideration of the fact that
each fancier emleavors to produce as many
birds as possible approximating Standard
type, it might seem that easy Standards
would help the fancier. The first specifi-

cation for a Standard type is that it shall

be difficult to produce. What nature does
is of slight interest to the fancier, for what
nature does in one man's stock it also does
in others. In breeding to'" better than
nature" standards, the art and skill of

the fancier find field for exercise.

As I have said again and again in these
columns, the fancier damages breeds for
utility purposes, not so much by wrong
ideals as by wrong applications of his
ideals, by magnifying some one or few
points to the neglect of others. It is in ill

balanced and defective applications of his
ideals that tiie fancier injures breeds of
poultry. And, as I have also said again
and again, the " practical" breeder is as
much or more to blame for the deteriora-
tion of breeds. Ttiere is no need of his

being as dependent upon the fancier for

stock as he is. He is a veritable spend-
thrift of quality in his stock. When he
gets what he wants he uses it to exhaus-
tion for direct production, and neglects to
conserve the energies of a part of the
stock for reproduction. As a consequence
he loses quality faster than he and the fan-
cier together can build it up. Because
this is the general situation, breeds come
and go.

J*

C. J. Davies, in an article on "Estab-'
lisiiing a Strain," in the llla.itraled Puultry
Pf-coril, says that to become a successful

t)reeder it is necessary to establish a strain.

Some years ago we had a discussion on the
subject of strain in F.-P., participated in
by a number of breeders and judges.

The consensus of opinion among these

seemed to be that efforts to establish dis-

tinctive strains were likely to be detrimen-
tal to the breeders making them. The
philosophy of the matter is this: The
object of the breeder is (or should be),

to conform to a common agreed upon
ideal. In so far as breedere do this their

stocks become alike and fail to exhibit
strain character. Efforts to establish straiyi

character nmst therefore be in the direction

of making birds different from those of

other breeders, and the results as far as

successful tend to destroy . the uniformity
which breeders by agreeing upon a stand-
ard try to create and maintain.

Editor Heck, of the Successful Poultry
Journal, says he has tried to close the
'

' Gorline '

' controversy, but '

' Mr. Gor-
line has been cavorting around and
champing the bit, and vowing ven-
geance," so he "gives space to a some-
what lengthy communication from Mr.
Gorline, in which, to his own satisfac-

tion at least, he disposes of two of his
antagonists."

Tlie two disposed of are I. K. Felch and
H. S. Babcock. Tlie editor of F.-P. is

to be slaughtered separately next time.
What is in store for me I can guess after

finding at the end of about two pages of

argument which I haven't time to read,
this statement in regard to Mr. Babcock

:

'

' I therefore take it that the gentleman is

suffering from chronic hypersecretion of

the bile, superinduced by surcharge of om-
nivorous quotations resulting in lientry of

the pen, the prognosis of which is most
unfavorable."
Persons reading that will see at once the

nature of the trouble from which Mr.
Gorline is suffering.

One of our contemporaries says that
there were twenty-eight representatives of

the poultry press taking part in the
A. P. A. meeting at Niagara. I didn't
count, but there must have been about
that many. .Still there was a large num-
ber of poultry papers unrepresented, for

some papers had several representatives
on the ground. Some of the papers not
present depended upon a correspondent
for report of what was done; some (as
the September numbers show), picked up
an item here and there as they could get
it. Some of these make funny mistakes.
Thus one paper places Curtis at the head
of the editing and publishing committee,
and told its readers that the association

practically accepted the recommendations
of the revision committee.

AV. C. Pierce rejjorted the A. P. A. meet-
ing for Commercial Poultry, and through
that medium tells the public that it was
quite noticeable that those wlio favored
the abolishing of disqualifications were
either in favor of doing away with the
score card or in favor of the decimal card.
Mr. Pierce might "illustrate" his point
by mention of a few names, but I think it

would bother him to prove it on a general
show down of the attitude of members
towards these various propositions. He
goes on to say :

" It is a good thing for the
poultry industry that there are a number
of cool headed, reasoning gentlemen in
annual attendance at these meetings, —
men who are always on the alert for these
' jokers ' that the radicals try to work in."

Mr. Pierce is not the only man in the
association who thinks himself wise, clear

lieaded, and conservative, who is always
"seein' things" in propositions he does
not favor. There are even some who take
ditlerent views on some matters that come
up for consideration who think they see

"jokers" in legislation favored by !Mr.

Pierce and his intimate friend and associ-

ate in the business of making judges at so
much fier.

Of the last A. P. A. meeting the Poul-
try Item says :

'

' Everybody had a chance
to talk; the old story of being run by a
few is past and gone. '

' The correspondent
of the Country Gentleman says :

'

' The dom-
ination of the convention by a few was
more perceptible at this meeting than ever
before." AVhich is right? Are both right?
Did everybody talk while a few sawed
wood?

Editor H. P. Eankin, in the Poultry
Gazette, suggests that the "'Standard'
contain a cliapter entitled ' Instruction
to Exhibitors,' wherein all known methods
of legitimate conditioning and illegitimate
conditioning shall be de.scribed in detail
with sliarp lines drawn between legitimate
and illegitimate conditioning, and only
such acts termed faking as can be
detected."
The trouble with that is that it makes

good faking not faking, and poor faking
faking. That in fact is the condition
today, and perhaps it cannot be altered.

The real question is how to define faking
in such a way that the American Poultry
Association without appearing to put itself

in the position of justifying in one place
what it prohibits in another, and of saying
practically that the smart faker shall be
honored, but the bungler shall be cast into
outer darkness.

As indi\'iduals feel concerned there is

the question, too, of the morality of dis-

regarding or making rules. I may not
take the right view of this, but I confess
that I never had a great deal of reverence
for rules that were based more on authority
than on reason or right. I confess, too,

that I am unable to see why it is a worse
fault for a poultryman to violate some rules
of the American Poultry Association than
for a citizen to disregard or evade laws of

the town, state, or nation. The fact is

we've got so much law now, and our laws
are tinkered and juggled so much that if a
man were to try to learn and live up to
every legal regulation aflecting his conduct
or business relations, he wouldn't be able
to do much else. So most of us go ahead
doing about right, as we see it, and these
laws remain on the statute books chiefly

because they are not enforced.

Mr. Rankin has another suggestion to

make. On the (not wholly absurd) sup-
position that all have been guilty of faking,

he suggests a general confession of sins

followed by a general reformation. To
prove his faith by his works, he begins by
confessing some of his own shortcomings
as an exhibitor.

Wouldn't it be sufficient for fakers to

simply refrain from faking in future, and
spare us the recitals of their experiences?

If there are so many of them where would
it end?
Coming back to the original question, I

cannot, even after long reflection, see any-
thing so very heinous in the artistic fixing

of an exhibition bird to make him more
closely conform to breeders' ideals. What
jars me is to see a judge pass the crudest,
roughest kind of a job without appearing
to notice it. It seems to me the line ought
to be drawn somewhere between little

touches which improve nature without
materially altering a feature, and whole-
sale alteration or downright mutilation.

It seems to me that if condition counted
for more, and trivial defects for less in
judging, that there would be a general up-
lift in the ethics of exhibiting. I have
always had a feeling that while in a cer-

tain case under consideration it might
seem a hardship, on the whole it would
be a blessing if show- rules absolutely pro-
hibited the judge from considering a bird
with badly broken, defective, or very dirty

plumage, frosted comb, swelled head, scaly

legs, etc., and such prohibitions were
enforced. A bird in such condition is not
an "exhibition" specimen; why should
it be exhibited?

J. H. Drevenstedt tells readers of the
American Stock-Ke<jjier that some of the
western members of the A. P. A. at

^Niagara Falls made up a slate with Col.

Bryant for president, W. S. Russell for

secretary, and U. E. Fishel for member
of executive board. That slate is cracked
right through the middle. Russell has
been my choice for secretary more than
once. Campbell never sought the office.

He was importuned to run by members
who did not think Ring was the man for

the job, and who saw that without a can-
didate who stood high with the members
of the association to oppose him, the work
being done by and for Ring would land
him in the office. Those woo are begin-

ning now to talk of opposing Campbell
next winter have lost their bearings.

For interesting work during the coming
fall and winter nights, take advantage of

our ofler of 50 books for 50 cents. These
back numbers of Farm-Pocltry will make
a valuable scrap book. See advertisement
on cover.

Eye Trouble in Fowls.

EDITOR Farm-Poi i.try :
— I wrote to

a specialist some time ago, inclosing
fee, to ask about an eye trouble

which my birds get, and he replied that
"it was cataract, incurable; not to let

them get too fat." Last year my birds

were pretty heavy, but this year the thin

ones were as much affected. It is getting

to be a serious thing, as it affects some of

my best birds, rendering them unfit to

show. The first symptom is a fading of

the iris, it getting very light in color; no
discharge, nor sickness in any way that I

can see. Secondly, the pnpil contracts

until it is an irregular shape, and then
gets to be the size of a pin head. Some-
times it is in one eye alone—sometimes in

both. I have shipped every hen to mar-
ket that has it. Now in nearly every
hatch this spring I had two or three chicks

with sore eyes—not otherwise sick. They
were in hen hatched and brooded, as well

as in incubator and brooder chicks. I

begin to think there is some obscure dis-

ease. I heard of an Orpington breeder at

ifadison Square who had the trouble in

his yards. Can you tell me what it is,

and how to prevent it? I had one cock-
erel which went this way in twenty-four
hours, while I was getting him ready for

a show, but usually it is slower. He had
beautiful strong bay eyes, but it cut him.

Is it a possible thing that there is any
weed which is a drug that aflects their

eyes in this way?
J. W.G.

The eye troubles of poultry not associ-

ated with roup have had little attention

from our poultry M. D.'s. Conjunctivitis

and kerititis, which is a development of

it, are thenames given the commonest eye
troubles. It is said that there is generally

some discharge and gumming of the eyes
in these diseases, but not always. It is

not clear from Miss G.'s statement,

whether the trouble is the same in chicks

and older birds. As a matter of fact, we
don't know enough about alfectionsof the
eyes of birds to difl'erentiate and distin-

guish between them. It seems unlikely

that if birds thus aflected were promptly
disposed of and not used for breeders, any
contagious trouble would reappear so gen-
erally this year. I think it would be
found after full investigation that these

eye symptoms were associated with some
inherent weakness in the .stock, or in cer-

tain individuals. It does not strike me as

at all probable that any weed or other

substance would produce such symptoms.
It does occur to me as quite possible that

the condition of the eye in some of the

birds at least results in part from debility.

I would not care to recommend any spe-

cific treatment on so imperfect an under-
standing of this case as I have; but where
anything like an epidemic condition per-

sists in spite of the usual efforts to check
it by disposing of aflected birds, I would
advise very careful inquiry into the gen-
eral condition of the stock, and of sur-j

roondings which might affect it.^
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Some Lessons of the De Qraff Case.

present elsewhere in this paper two views of the

case of the expulsion of E. T. De Graff, from

the American Poultry Association, which show

how difierently the same event may appear to diflFerent

men. As our September exchanges arrive many contain

comment on this case, but a few fail to mention it, and

so far as we observe the papers that do not mention it

Btill carry the De Graff advertising, and the others do

not.

It was reported at Niagara Falls that !Mr. De Graff had

declared after the finding against him that because of his

prominence as an advertiser the papers would suppress

this information. We do not know what truth there

was in this report. It expresses an opinion of !Mr. De
GraflT s influence with at least a considerable part of the

poultry press in line with a certain statement of his in a

letter shown the writer some months ago, and as we con-

sider this case in the light of accumulating comments

upon it, it seems to us that Mr. De GrafTs downfall was

hastened and made more violent because he failed to

understand some of the peculiarities of the poultry press

and of poultrymen. "We do not admit that they are not

general peculiarities, but we need not here consider them

except as they are in the poultry world.

The poultry press in general has allowed Mr. De Graff

-to " work " it to an extent which would somewhat justify

a feeling on his part that he had a '"pull" with the

papers. "W'e have before us a circular issued by him in

which he says: "I have received over 2,000,000 copies

of free reading notices this fall, which have not cost me
a cent, as nearly every poultry paper published has used

either my large frontispiece cuts, an article by me on

something pertaining to Reds or about the Red school."

Mr. De Grafi was the most diligent seeker after free

advertising through pictures and articles conspicuously

advertising himself we have known— and we've known
a good many. Whether it is to the credit of the part of

the poultry press that was worked that he was the most

successful advertiser of this type we have known, we
leave it to those papers and the public to decide. At the

beginning of his advertising career we extended to him
6uch privileges as we would to any one requesting the

6ame, but when it appeared that he proposed to syste-

matically work the poultry papers for his reading notice

publicity on the smallest possible investments for adver-

tising, our uniform reply to his suggestions that we use

his cuts and articles was to quote him the regular adver-

tising rate for the space they would occupy.

Tiie poultry press as a whole must bear a certain

amount of responsibility for the position in which Mr.

De Graff is now placed. It has been giving him an extra-

ordinary amount of publicity at the expense of adver-

tisers less ready to ask favors, and so, apparently, has

bred in his mind a rather low idea of the attitude of the

press morally. It seems e\"ident that he made the mis-

take of rating press morality too low, and also failed to

note the difference in the attitude of poultrymen toward
suspicion and conviction. He was apparently less guarded
in his faults, and less disposed to self-protection through
failure to understand that the moral tone of the poultry

industry is actually a good deal higher than from his

standpoint it api>eared to be. The poultrymen would
not "'stand for" as much as he suppo.sed, and he could

hardly look for mitigation of punishnient for faults con-

fessed from those he was including in wholesale accusa-

tions— with no proof. AVe .think it is in order for the

press that has exploited :Mr. De Graff to consider how
far it is responsible for his errors of judgment— and of

conduct.

There is another lesson in this case,— a lesson for the

American Poultry As-sociation. If the a.ssociation is

going to insist on a liigli standard of individual mor-
ality among its members, it must as an organization

l)!ace its' own standards of conduct and policy high.

There is something decidedly incongruous in the Sf)ec-

tacle of an organization that rexUas its "Standard " every
five years to derive a revenue making so much outcry
liver the faults of meml>ers. AVe would not counsel
silence as to such faults, but would like to see the associ-

ation take the beam ont of its own eye before it goes into

he business of casting either motes or beams out of the

eyes of others. And as the most practical way of getting

rid of this beam we would suggest that the association

devise ways and means of revenue getting that will

make it independent of an income from the sales of

" Standards."

Why Make Fish of One and Flesh of the

Other ?

LAST winter, in a talk before the West A'irginia

Branch of the American Poultry Association,

Prof. C. K. Graham of Alrginia, referring to the

frequency with which the would-be poultryman turns

his attention to "broilers," asked the question, "Why
does he say 'broilers?' " then proceeded to answer it

thus,— "Simply because he reads about it in the poul-

try papers. The poultry paper is all right in its place,

but there is a place for it. It carries one or two columns

in it of nice news, which tells how much this man is

making, and how much that man is making, and right

alongside of it telling where you can buy patent feed-

troughs, incubators, brooders, poultry books, and all

other traps that can be put into it; i. e. , a poultry paper

is gotten up for the sucker, for the man who wants to

buy something. The material that is put into it is to stir

a man's enthusiasm so that he will read the glaring ads.,

and buy goods."

This remark was made in the course of a brief off-hand

speech, the proof of which was submitted to Prof.

Graham before publication, and not altered by him. It

was not a well considered statement, because it failed to

discriminate l)etween papers of the kind against which

sucii an indictment would lie and others against which it

would not.

The editor of Ponltry (Peotone, 111.), picks Prof. G.

up on this, and wants him to apologize to the. A. P. A.

and the poultry press. We presume that Mr. Graham
would admit that he didn't mean just what he said, ai'.d

that if the matter had been brought to his attention

before or at the time the proof was submitted, he would

have qualified his statement. We can see no harm in

his apologizing to the poultry press if he feels so dis-

posed. For ourselves, we are quite indifferent on that

point. AAThat particularly interests us in connection

with the case is that our esteemed contemporary, PouUnj,

in the same issue in which it finds against Prof. Graham
for Jese maj^'ste, has a very eulogistic notice of "The
Dollar Hen," which we reviewed in our last issue.

Readers will recall that Mr. Hastings' allusions to the

poultry press were not more complimentary than those to

which editor Purvis takes warm exception.

The question naturally arises had the editor of Poultry

read "The Dollar Hen" wiien he so heartily recom-

mended it to his readers? If he had, why did he not

take offense at its reflections on poultry literature? If

he had not, how could he recommend it to his readers?

(Query.— Ought the fact that Prof. Graham's speech

was reported in a pamphlet for free distribution, while a

poultry paper might make something on sales of the book
containing Air. Hastings' views to be considered here?)

We very mucli fear that a good many of the contempo-
raries who are booming Air. Hastings' book have not

read it.

The Charge Against the Poultry Press.

SUCII charges as have been made by Prof. Graham
and Air. Hastings contain a proportion of truth.

As applied to some papers, they contain far too

much truth. They are, as the case may be, half-truths, or

more or less than half-truths,—most difficult things to deal

with in general statements, and therefore good for the im-
promptu speaker or the young W"riter to avoid. Poultry
journalists may discuss the shortcomings of the press witli

some freedom, but the layman who undertakes to do so

publicly must in the first place be sure that he knows what
he is talking about, and can say what he means— neither
more or less, and in the second place must be sure that he
can publish the faults of tiie press without giving greater

prominence to his own follies.

In the exercise of the journalist's privilege of speaking
his own mind freely we say without hesitation, yet advis- -

edly, that there is a lot of truth in the saying that a poul-
^

try paper is gotten up for the sucker, for the man who
wants to buy something.

It does not follow, however, that publisl*ers, editors,
advertising managers, advertisers and contributors, are
in a conspiracy to fleece such innocent "suckers" as
may be or become interested in poultry. On the con-
trary (and we write from a considerable acquaintance
with all kinds and conditions of men who take an
interest in poultry), almost without exception people
with methods and ideas, and articles wiiich many poul-
try keepers test to their loss and sorrow are themsei\es
firm believers in what they offer the public. As Eurns
says :

—

*' I'll no say men are villains a* I

Tlie real, harden'd, wicked,
Wha hae nae clieck but haman law.

Are lo a few restricted—
But ocli ! mankind are unco weak
An' little to be trnsted

;

If sel/ihe wav'rin? balance shake,

It"s rarely right adjusted."

In the case of publisher, editor, and contributor, self

interest urges very powerfully to adapt their offerings to
the popular demands. And the greatest popular demand
is not for plain unvarnished trutlis and for methods and
ideas that have tested out to ordinary successes, but for
great expectations and for new (and yet untested),
methods and ideas that are to bring phenomenal suc-
cesses.

Tlie average novice who fills in any degree the sjjecifi-

catious of a " sucker '

' is such from choice, and willful

uisistence on looking at things as lie would like to have
tliem. He has ample opportunities to learn about things
as they are, but he will learn as a rule in only one way—
by experience. Aleantime he is the willing customer of
the vender of novelties, and follower of peddlers of new
ideas. 'Tis he creates tlie demand for these things, and
when you look at the case from all sides you find one
point of view from which the men who are said to work
the suckers appear as tlie victims. It is the common
experience of those who cater to the demands of

'

' the
man who wants to buy something," that that man soon
fails them. He welcomes the new things with orders
and testimonials. On tlie strength of these the man
with something to sell prepares to manufacture to meet
the demand. But, often, before his undertaking is well
launched, those he thought would be permanent cus-
tomers are chasing after something newer, and (as they
assume) better. The "suckers" and "innocents" are
not all on one side— not by any means.

Poultrymen and the Census.

RS
a member of the special committee of the Ameri-

can Poultry Association to inquire into U. S.

Government work affecting poultry interests, and
endeavor to secure enlargement of such work along lines

of most benefit to poultrymen, the editor of this paper
has had some correspondence with the Director of tne
Census in regard to including in the census returns more
complete returns for poultry products.
Among the first things we learned was that the Census

Bureau had no authority to collect statistics of poultry,
as such, though it had more than once requested con-
gress to give it such authority. Under the law the
enumeration of poultry and returns of values of poultry
products are merely incidental to the census of "the
farm." As is well known, there is an enormous amount
of poultry in towns and cities which would not be in-
cluded in a census of thefarm as that term is commonly
used. The Census Bureau, however, thinks that it may
consider as "a farm" for. census purposes a town or city
poultry plant from which a considerable gross income,
say, several hundred dollars, is derived annually, or if a
considerable part of the time of one person is given to
poultry. Florists' establishments come into the enu-
meration on this basis, the bureau being able to locate
them and check the work of its enumerators by com-
mercial lists of florists. Xo such lists of poultry plants
are in existence, but we are informed that the bureau
will shortly issue a circular letter through the poultry
and agrictdtural press, asking to be supplied with the
names and addresses of poultrymen in towns and cities

producing enough to warrant including them in the farm
census. Through the co-operation of the press and the
various poultry associations it should be possible to make
a quite complete list of this class of poultrymen in a short
time. AA'e believe that the press, the assi ciations, and
individuals as well will give the census officials all the
assistance in their power. It is a matter really of more
importance to poultrymen than to any one else.

The Census Bureau has already sent out a request to
" farmers" to keep accoimts in anticipation of the cen-
sus enumerators' request for data. Statistics of this
character are necessarily largely estimates, but even a
partial record of a year's business makes estimates based
on it of much more value than an estimate pure and
simple.

' Let us as poultrymen do all we can to make the work
the census bureau can do for us now effective. Then
let us €ee that the bureau gets proper backing when it

goes to congress requesting authority to make a poultry
census.
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The Mission of the Poultry 5how."

MR. PRESIDENT, Ladies and Gen-
tlemen: It is nij' purpcse in the
few remarks I shall make to give

you as near as I can the true mission and
purpose of the poultry show as I see it.

There is a widespread misapprehension
aa to just what a poultry show exists for.

Most people imagine it to be a place where
one poultry breeder may bring his fowls
for the sole and siuiple purpose of winning
over his neighbor, and that the winning of

the prize constitutes tiiesole and only beiie^

fit to be gotten from the show ; and a great
many people imagine, too, that all sorts

of tricks and unscrupulous cunning are
resorted to to gain the desired end, and
that tlie resultant pleasure from the receiv-
ing of the blue ribbon is about on a par
with the winner of a boxing bout, an
election bet, or a cock fight. And again,
there are a great many people who hold
the poultry show to be an amusement for

the rich or for the indulgence of a mere
fad, and that it has no place whatever in

the solid comuiercial or educational pur-
suits of the world.
Now I will not say that a great deal of

personal satisfaction is not derived from
the winning of the blue. Xo breeder of
fine poultry who has given his time, his
talent, and his energy to tlie perfection of
his favorite fowl can help but feel the warm
glow of keen enjoyment when he sees the
first prize ribbon hanging on his coop.
There is undoubtedly a large element of
personal satisfaction there; we would not
be human if we did not feel elated at the
success of our efforts along any line of
endeavor. But the winning of a prize at
a poultry show does not bring that same
sense of satisfaction which accompanies
the winning of a wager, or the depraved
exultation of the victor in contests of
brute strength alone; rather, in its stead,
I should say that the winning of a prize at
a poultry sliow carries with it a feeling of
reward of merit for a task well done, or
for duty well performed

•Paper read by Thos. S. Meek. Secretarv of tht- Tri-
Stale Poulti-y Association. Wheeling. W. V:i.. at Insti-
tute of W. Va. Branch A. P. A., Charleston, Feb. 1,
1909,

As for the man who stoops to cunning or

faking to gain the desiretl end, I believe

his kind are few, so few indeed, as to be a
negligible quantity, and whose race, in any
event, is short and soon run. Nor is the
poultry show merely a place to satisfy a

fad of those who enjoy a large share of

tliis world's goods. It is true that the
raising and exhibiting of thoroughbred
poultry is a source of much pleasure to

those who engage in it, and that for this

reason it has attracted to it a large follow-

ing of the rich and well to do, but they
are still in the very small minority, and
likely will remain so. The advent of this

class of poultry breeders is not, however,
to be deplored, but rather encouraged.
Poultry shows, as a rule, are not very flat-

tering successes from a financial stand-

point, and very often it is this class that

supplj' the einews of war at a critical

moment.
The vast majority of the exhibitors at a

poultry show are men of limited means,
engaged in the poultry industry for both
pleasure and profit, and to whom the latter

is an object of as much solicitude as the
former. There are very few exhibitors at

our shows who are able each year to pur-
chase new stock for the show room from
some prominent breeder of national repu-
tation, and of these few it may be said that
their interest ceases with their first failure

to land a goodly portion of the prizes.

Most exhibitors grow their own stock,

and this means that the few in the show
room are but a small proportion of tl.eir

fiock, and that while during the show
their interest may seem to center there the
real truth is that it is the industry as a
whole that claims their attention, and that
the fowls in the exhibition coops represent
only the cream of the flock, the rearing of

which has been accompanied I'y serious
and painstaking effort with a large flock,

meeting every problem and obstacle within
the range of poultry husbandry.

Considered separate and apart by itself,

the raising of show room stock is not a
profitable business; rather to the average
exiiibitor it is a source of expense, and it

is to the balance of his flock,— his utility

birds-— that he looks to make up tlie defi-

ciency and leave a surplus beside. Thus,
these two branches of the business, fancy
and utility, are inseparalily associated.

The one could not exist without the finan-
cial support of the other, and the other
depends on the eternal striving for a goal
of perfection for its own ability to grow
meat and lay eggs in sufficient (piantity to

be commercially profitable.

Thus the exiiibitor, who is the back
bone and mainstay of the show room, is

in a larger sense to be considered as a poul-
try breeder, interested not only in the
various nice distinctions of shape and
color that mark the fowl of perfection,

but interested equally as much, and very
often more, in the solution of those per-
plexing problems of poultry husbandry
that ranoe all the way from the newly
laid egg to the full grown fowl with all its

attendant questions of feeding, housing,
and caie, and the increased egg production
is often a subject of much greater interest

than the elimination of white from the ear
lobes or of smut from the undercolor.
The poultry show then that comes

clo.=est to fulfilling its mission is the one
that takes for its watchword, "educa-
tion." The show of greatest interest in
the future will be the show that brings to

its exhibitors and its patrons a full, com-
plete, and comprehensive survey of the
full extent of poultry husbandry. That
will show not alone the finished product,
but the ways and means that attended its

making, and will afl'ord to tlie novice and
the expert, too, a place to seek and find

knowledge as well as pleasure and amuse-
ment.
Now I know that to what I have just

said a great many of you will take excep-
tion, and hold that the fancy fowl has no
place in the utility flock, that the two are
not related, and that the production of

fancy fowls is detrimental to their utility.

I believe that this criticism some years ago
would have been well taken, but I do not
believe it to be true today.

The sum and substance of the argument
against the combination of the fancy and
the utility lies in the fact that in the pro-
duction of the former, vitality and inher-

ited strength are lost sight of. I submit it

to you that the fancier who attempts to
develop the fine points of his fowls at the
expense of their vitality, will fail, and lie

ought to fail. If fancy fow Is are to retain
theirplace on earth, if they are to advance
in points of excellence with each succeed-
ing generation, they must have beneath
their fine feathers a strong, vigtjrous,

robust constitution, else their line will

soon run out and vanish into obscurity.

It is just as essential that a show bird be
of good vitality as it is that an egg pro-
ducer should possess that quality. Neither
can long or profitably exist without it, and
the mere fact that this is true constitutes
one of tiie strongest reasons why a poultry
show should afiord an opportunity for

education on this very point.

It is one thing to produce a single high
scoring bird or a 200 egg pullet, and an
entirely separate and distinct thing to

produce a bird with these virtues, and in

addition to them have the power to trans-

mit these same virtues to coming genera-
tions, and in the eflbrt to reach either of

these ideals we must keep constantly in

mind the vitality of the fowl, else perhaps
we may by injudicious line breeding, or
by unduly stimulating the egg producing
organs destroy the power of transmission
to the ofl'spring of the very points we
sought to attain.

Oife of the good signs for the future is

the gradually growing preference for com-
parison judging in many of the best shows
in the country. A disadvantage of the
score card is that it does not always place

the awards where they belong, oftentimes
giving the prize to a bird on what you
might term a mere technicality. Fan-
ciers have recognized tliis fact for a long
time, and the comparison show is steadily

gaining in favor and popularity, which
shows nothing more nor less than a grow-
ing recognition of the fact that the prize

winner of the future must be a fine bird
not technically but actually.

Granted then that the majority of the
exhibitors at our showg are equally inter-

ested in the utility value of their fowls,

and, granted, too, that the interests of

botli fancy and utility are closely and
inseparably associated, and that they fol-

low a common path in their efforts for

betterment, what then is the real purpose

Pittsfield Barred Plymouth Rocks
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it needs to fulfill to bring to the poultry

industry the largest measure of good?

In a single won! the mission of the poul-

try show is
'

' education.
'

'

This does not mean that all other con-

siderations are to be eliminated, that there

is to be no pleasure, that there is to be no

rivalry, no sense of satisfaction in the

winning of the blue. These things must

all remain attendant upon tlie show, but

they must not overshadow or dwarf the

real purpose of education.

After all. does not the poultry show
stand in the relation of a post-graduate

course. After we have been taught the

Aindamental principles of poultry hus-

bandry, have we not yet to put our

knowledge into action, to produce the

thing we have been taught how to pro-

duce, and what better medium for the dis-

play of our efforts or for the interchange

of knowledge can we find than the poul-

try show?
The poultry show of the future must

have as one of its principal features a

poultry institute; it must not only show
the finished product, but it must go back

and tell how that product was produced,

and along what lines we can look for

improvement. And then, is not the time

propitious? It is difficult sometimes to

carry back to your home a thought or

idea, but easy to remember when you
have before you a Uving object lesson.

Now the working out of the ideas I

have expressed will necessitate perhaps a
rearranging of our present plans for poul-

try exhibitions; more than that, it may
necessitate some changes in our standard
as to just what constitutes a perfect fowl,

but in either or both cases it will be a step

in advance. If there is a point at which
the virtues of beauty and utility diverge,

we would be wise if we seek out and elim-

inate that point, and let tliese virtues find

a common road to the ultimate goal of

perfection.

The mission of the poultry show, then,

is to ofler us an opportunity to bring into

competition the results of our knowledge
and efforts applied to the living fowl, to

add the spice and relish of a friendly

rivalry, and last but not least, to offer an
opportunity for the gaining of further

knowledge to the end that each succeed-

ing year may see our efforts more and
more advanced, and that in the course of

time a fowl shall be bred good not alone
in fine points, but good also in the prolific

production of eggs and meat, and that tiie

profit paying hen shall no longer be the
exception, but the established rule. I

thank yon.

Two Views of the De Graff Case.

PLAY the game: At Niagara Falls,

N. Y., this year was begun a new
era in American Poultry Association

affairs. Membership in the association

now means more than it ever did before.

It stands for protection against fraud and
dishonesty. It means that those who will

not live up to the higli mark set by the

association will suffer the penalty, and this

without regard to standing or wealth of tlie

transgressor. It means a purging from
the ranks of the A. P. A. of those who
pleasantly wiiik at wrong doing, and think

it nothing l)ut shrewdness or smartness.

It means an uplifting, to a higher moral

plane of the whole business of poultry

breeding, showing, and selling. The A.

P. A. has said "stop," and the A. P. A.

means it. Mr. De Graff is a man of stand-

ing in his community, an intelligent man
who knows right from wrong. He did the

acts he was accused of and punishetl for

with hiseyes open. In brief, he " took a
chance." But in our calmer moments we
mustadmit.that he was also more or less

the victim "of a condition that we have
slowly but surely been arriving at for

years, and whi<*h culminated in a stated

case that did not lack full proof. The
time had arrived when the good common
sense and moral conviction of those who
may be called leaders in the poultry world
led them to say, ''This shall go no fur-

ther." Mr. De Graff was unfortunate in

that his case came to the surface at the
crisis. He was wrong, he admitted it, but
did no more than is done by hundreds of

others, if connnon report be true.

The moral sense of a great part of the
poultry fraternity had l>ecome dulled. It

nee<le<l sudi a lesson, and it got it. Pun-
ishment is not vindictive, or should not be
so. Its greatest use is as a deterrent to

others. That the unfortunate case in

question will act in this way is a fore-

gone conclusion. Tracey was guilty, un-
doubtedly so, hut not to such an extent

as the other man.
Feeling as we do that punishment should

be corrective and preventive, not vindic-

tive, tiiat the De Graff case, though he was
admittedly guilty and deserving of all he
got, was yet the pivotal point on which a
change in A. P. A. policy occurred, we
would be in favor of a favorable hearing,

aay one or two years hence, for reinstate-

ment. His condnr t in the meantime would
be taken into consideration on any appeal
for reinstatement.
Kven with this action the ends of jus-

tice would be satisfied, and one such lesson

in a lifetime is suHiciency.— H. B. Doso-
v.\x, in Canadian Foultnj Rci-'mc.

.•\s riw- of the executive committee of the
New Y : I:'; de Island Red Club,
and n -at the late conven-
tion oi Poultry .\ssociation.

I rise t , (...iiltry friend, E<lward
T. r>e I what aji|x*ars to me to

be avery u,.j <- . and scri cliarge, wiiicli

I saw published from the press dispatch in

both our city papers.
Mr. De Graff and myself have long been

members of the National, the American,
and the State Rhode Island Red Clubs,
and have done our part in helping to main-
tain and advance the interest in each and
all of them.

I think I voice the sentiment of a very
large majority of the Rhode Island Red
breeders of the United States, when I say
that Brother De Graff has done more to

advertise and boom this popular breed of

fowls, than all the rest of the members of

these clubs combined. One has but to

visit the De Graff poultry farm and see

the money invested in the thousands of

Reds, to behold the colony of poultry
houses and necessary appliances connected
with this plant— to know the hundreds of

dollars paid out for the distribution of free

circulars and elaborate illustrated cata-

logues— to know the vast sum of money
paid to "Uncle Sam " for postage stamps— to know, as I know, being one of a
party of some thirty of his poultry friends

he entertained one night in the early
spring, when we enveloped 5,000 of lO.OCiO

free circulars for the next morning's mail,
and you will well know that there is some-
thing doing at the little trolley station
called "Tellers."
Do I see anything but envy and that

"green eyed monster, jealously," that
would cause his expulsion from this asso-

ciation and club?
His borrowingor loaning birds, or pluck-

ing or finding colored feathers, just came
to the notice of these organizations. —
George Vaxderveer, in Red Breeders'
BidliUn.

Rowland Q. Buffinton.

At his home at Somerset, near Fall
River, Mass. , Rowland G. Buffinton passed
away, on August 2.Sth, in the 67th year of
his age. Mr. Buffinton had been in fail-

ing heiilth for a number of years. When
the Massachusetts State Poultry Associa-
tion was organized last spring he wrote the
editor of this paper expressing his interest
in the movement, a:,d regret that he was
no longer able to take an active part in ef-
forts for the advance:! ent of the poultry
interests in Massacliii>etts with whii-h he
had been so long identified. Mr. Buffin-
ton, in his long connection with poultry
keeping, had handled many breeds of
fowls, but for the last twenty years has
specialized largely in buff and red vari-
eties. He was associated to some extent
with the late Dr. N. B. Aldrich, of Fall
River, in introducing Buff Plymouth
Rocks and Buff Wyandottes, and was one
of the first exhibitors of tho.se varieties.
He is survived by a wife. His oidy child,
a son, died some twentv-three rears ago.

Norristown Poultry, Pigeon, and
Pet Stock Association.

The Norristown Poultry, Pigeon, and
Pet Stock Association, of Norristown, Pa.,
have elected the following officers for 1909:
Pres. G. K. Morehead; 1st vice-pres.

,

\Vm. H. Patten; 2d vice-pres., A. J. Fell;

sec'y-treas., Geo. C. W-hittam; sup't of

show, H. M. Kenner. The second annual
show of this association will be held from
Nov. 30 to Dec. 4, 1909. The following
well known judges have been secured to

place the awards in the poultry classes:

—

J. D. Nevius. AVm. J. Stokes. J. W. Polev,
D. G. Witmyer. F. G. Bean, A. J. Fell.

"Tricks of the Poultry Trade."

The title of a book of 64 pages by Reese
V. Hicks, editor of I'oidtry Culture, just

issued by the Poultry Culture Pub. Co.,
Topeka, Kans., is a frank statement of
both the "clever" and the "shady"
tricks known to the author, the ^atter be-
ing pubhshed, it is stated, as a warning,
and to enable the jiersonaliy iminitiated to
detect some of them. In justice to the
poultry trade it must be said that but a
small part of the book is devoted to real

tricks of whatever character. The greater
part of the matter is more accurately de-
scribed as methods. Price of book 25c.

When you buy an Incubator you want to know what it has
done for others, and what it will do for you.

Hall's Mammoth
Incubators

Brooders

Have Produced RESULTS

READ THIS LETTER:
E.nmseT. X. J., >ray 20lh. 1909.

Hall Mammofli TncuhnlorCo,,
Soulb ColuDibia. N. Y.

Dear Sirs:— .Some over a Tear apo vnn pnt in aSOOOcpj Incohatnr fnr n^, ami afifr

over a ve.tr <'t use we « isli to iMnk Vou for Ilie great help it lias l>een l<i us in <>nr

work of halcbiii? cliickeiis. We don't test CKps in tlie Hall luacUioe, because tile air

circniaiion is so perferi that all epes baich ih.-it are fertile,

N.iw for ilie cieaiest tiling- of all— tlie cliieks live ami prow. We have pen aftr r

pen that are three to six weeks old that have noi had a death. Tlie cost of fire ai:d

lalir.r is so small oompaied with the old oil machines ihai weli:iidiy realize we have
6f>00 eiiffs set. Onr machine was run the fnll vcai- i.n two tims of I'ea coal at cost of

$9; two small lamps e st more to run than a «>* ft'tt Hall machine. * » »

Feeling sure ih:ii .all who pnt in the Hall nuacliii c will make no mistate, von have
the very best feelliip of Yonrs resiwi ful y,

[SignedJ DOWNS & WHEAT,
Riilgi' Poultry Farm, Ramsey, X. J.

The Hall Catalogue Is Ready
If you are an earnest p«iiUrynian. send for this Boole. It's FREE lo yon. It K-llsof the Mamnioih

Inculiator that hatches more ep^s and heavier and stronger chicks. It tells of the llroodinp System

in which tlierc is less mortality, and faster growth. But, Hall Enniniiicnts not only incroa=e Ilie

oniniit in hatching and raisins; Pliickc. — '.hey le^-. n the lah"r and cost of fuel. The caialogue tells

all aliunt it. Send for the book tud.iv

.
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New England States.

Nov. 3(1—Dec. 3. 'West Haven, Ct. F. J. Reveley,

E. Haven, Sec'y.

Dec. 1—4. Sprin;;Oeli!, Mass. E. P. Til ton, Sec'y.

Dec. 7—9. Baiisiir, Me. H . E. Kurnliani, Sec'y.

Dec.8-;>. JtSianford, Ct. Paul P. Ives, Guillord,

Sec'y.

Dec.S-11. Danhiiiy. rt. Card, aod Shaylor, Judges.
Jl.iwar<l .\li.;riie*rey, Sec'y.

Dec. 9-11. Wo.Misocket, K. I. Cbas. Ricliardson,

Sec'y.

Dec. 14-17. Middletown, Ct. C. L. Fisk, Sec'y.

£)ec. 27—Ian. 1. .Manchester. X. H. O. S. Conery,
Sec'y.

Dec.'2S—30. Antrim. X.H. F. Grimes. Sec'y.

Jan. 4-7. Peterhoro, X. H. Uallou, aud I'ierce,

Juiljres. C. H. « eeks, Sec'y.

Jan. 11— 16. Boston, Mass. \V. IS. Atherton, Sec'y.

Jan. 18—21. Xo. Adams, .Mass. C. M. Ottman, Sec'y.

Jan. IS—-21. Uerry. X . H.

niddle States.

Oct. 4—8. Han-Icy, Pa. \V. A. Wollord, Sec'y.

Xov. 23—26. Xazareili, Pa. Gei>. Koeliler. Sec'y.

Xi>v.23—'26. Somerset, Pa. C. McClave, Judge. Ed.
Siiaffer, Sec'y.

Nov. 23—'27. Dover, X. J. Stanton, and Hurler,
Judges, w . H. Bidg.iort, Sec'y.

Xov. 23—27. BridKetou, X. J. Stanton, Bean, and
Holmes, .ludfres. Paul Springer, Sec'y.

Xov. 24—27. Mohiitoii, Pa. C. Ci>niman, and G.
\Vel)b, Judges, uieo. Uatt, Sec'y.

Xov. S"—Dec. 4. Xorristown, Pa. Geo. Whi'.tani,

Sec'y.

Dec.l-^. Paterson, X. J. J. Woodruff, Atlienia,

Sec'y.

Dec. 7—11. Beading, Pa. C. !I. Glase, Sec'y.

Dec. 7—II. Monessen, Pa. S. L-'ampbeli,Judge. O.H.
'I'liompson, Sec*y.

Dec. 7—11. Orange, X.J. Drevenstedt, Davey, Pur-
due, and Staiitiin. Judges. UryanK.Ogden, Sec'y.

Dec. 14—IS. Biilavia. N. r. E. B. Peck, Sec'y.

Dec. 14—18. ScUeuectady, X'. Y, I. L. Wliitmyre.
Sec'y.

Dec. l.>—18. Apollo, Pa. Geo. Rudolf. Sec'y..

Dec. 10—18. Rutherford, N.J. It. H. 'Wiicox. Wash-
ington I*lace, Hasbrouck Heights. Sec'y.

Dec. 27—Ian. 1. McKeesport, Pa. W. Soles, 2111 5th
Avenue, Sec'y.

Dec. 27—rau.2. Hamburg, X. Y. Edward C. Pease,
Sec'y.

Dec.2S—Jan. 1. E. Greenville. Pa. W. T. Wittman,
Jndge. F.G. Christmau, Sec'y.

Jan. 4—8. Hornell, X. Y. J. Bicknell, and F. Corey,
Judges. L. O. Tliompsou. 4-5 Sawyer St., Sec'y.

Jan. 10-16. Rochester, X. Y. Webb. Denny, Gard-
ner. Staulon. Cornish, and Mauder, Judges. F.
A. Newman. Box 472, Sec'y.

Jan. 11—14. Pulaski, X. Y. J. W. Parkhurst,
Sec'y.

Jan. 11—14. Elmira, X. Y. Harry Hayes, Sec'y.

Jan. 17—21. Utica.X. Y. Austin Warner, Xew York
.Mills, Sec'y.

Jan. 17--2'2. Canonsburg, Pa. T. Campbell, Judge.
Geo. Mcl'eake, Sec'y.

Jan. 19—23. Xew Brighton. Pa. A. Kummer, Judge,
J. .M. Ecoff. Beaver. Sec'y.

Jan. l;>—22. E. Pembroke, X. Y. E. E. Banks. Sec'y.

Jau. 24—'28. Xew Berlin. X'. Y. J. Jaquius, Judge.
It. F.Talbot, Sec'y.

Jan.'2S-2S. Buffalo. N. Y. C. Standart, 309 Brisbane
l!ldg.. Se^-'y.

Jan. 25—'29. Parkers Landing, Pa. W. Pierce, Judge.
J. S. Brady, sec'y.

Southern States.
Xov. S—13. Augusta, Ga. W. A. Herman. Sec'y.

Xov. 30—Dec. '2. Sparlansburg, S. C. C. W. Ander-
son, Sec'y.

I)ec.6-ll. r.onisville, Ky. T. Falkner, Judge. S. M.
.Miitall, Suc y.

Dec. 8—14. Lebanon, Tenn. W. .\. Hale, Sec'y.

Dec. li-13. Meridian, .Miss. F. .Marshall, Judge.
i'red R. Ziller, sec'y.

Dec. 16—13. Pulaski, Tenn. Lewis Culps, Sec'y.

Dec.2S— Ian. 1. Huntington, W. "Va. T. Campbell,
Judge. F. Summers, Sec'y.

Jan. 3—7. Grafton, W. Va. T. Falkner, Judge. W.
Tibbeis. Sec'y.

Jan. 5— 8. Knoxviile , Tenn. Joiin Jennings, Sec'y.

Jan. 10—19. LexUigion. Kv, F. .Marshall, Judge.
F. L. Smith. Sec'y.

Jan. 11—14. Smilhfleld. W. Va. E. Sites, Judge. E.
Cininiughaiii. Sec'y,

Jan. 12—14. Herndon. Va. Wittman. and Diffendorf,
Judges. A. Kirk. Sec'y.

Jan. 13—19. Richmond. Va. T. Drevenstedt. and C. H .

Griham, Judges. W. R. Todd, 426 Xo. 5ili St.,

Sc-c'y,

Jan. 14-18. Chaiiotle. X. C. W. Wittman, Judge.
E. G. Wardin. Sec'y.

Near West States.

Oct. 1—2. Gxylord, Mich. G. H. Van Dorn, Sec'y.

Oct.2—5. Imlay City, Mich. F. Rathburg, Sec'y.

Oct. 5—8. Fowlerv'ilie, Mich. C. E. Dnnston, Sec'y.

Oct. 19—21. Clay City, III. .\. Hosietter, Sec'y.

Oct. 21—22. Girard. III. O. .McCord, Judge. H.
Ratligeber, Sec'y.

Xov. 22—-26. DuQuoin, III. Edw.Teaney, Sec'y.

Nov. '29— Dec. 3. Ashley, Oliio. T. Falkner, Judge.
E. C. Sipe, Sec'y.

Nov. 29—Dec. 4. Quincy, III. Russell, Judge, F.
Reynolds, Sec'y,

Xov. 30—Dec. 3. Marion, Ohio. C. itcClave, Judge.
-M. G. l>ickins'Mi, Sec'y.

Xov. 3P—Dec. 3. Guadeuhutlen.Ohio. P.Feil, Judge.
F. R. Grey, Sec'y.

Xov. 30—Doc. .T. Cincinnati. O. Pierce, and Brown,
Jn.lges. nr. O. S. Rightmire, 4140 Hamilton
Ave.. Sec'y.

Xov. 30—Dec. 6. Keno-ha, Wis. F. Shellabarger, and
G. Ilackelt. Jitilges. E. liuber,Sec'y.

Dec. 1—4. Beading, Mich. Harry Adams, Sec'y.

Dec. 1—4. Tayl.Mville. III. J. Rap p. Judge, C. A.
Moxley. Sec'y.

Dec. 1—4. Salem. Mich. U. Otto, Judge. F.Roberts.
Sec'y.

Dec. 6—11. Kewauee, 111. Warnock, Judge. E. E.
Johnson, Sec'y.

Dec
Dec

Dec
Dec

Dec. 6 -11. Mansfield. O. C. McClave. Judge S. F.
Ottingcr. Sec'y.

5—11. Shelbyville, Ind. M'. C. McKenny, Sec'y.

6—12. Hamilton, O. W. Zike, Judge. W.
McKenny, Sec'y.

7—9. Brighton, III. Bussell Canby, Sec'y.

7—10. Ith.'ica, Mich. Otto, and Wise, Judges.
E.J. -McC'all, Sec'y.

Dec. 7—11. Upper Sandusky. O. W. Pierce. Judge.
1. P. Cammarn. Sec'y.

Dec."—11. Masi.n.Mich. W.Wise, Judge, M.Dick-
erson, Sec'y.

Dec. 7—13. Chicago, III. Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis,
Ind., Sec'y.

Dee. 8—11. Warren, O. E. Sites. Judge. Wm. Cobb.
Sec'y.

Dec. 13—16. Farina, 111. C. McClave, Judge
Oscar Wells, sec'y.

Dec. 13—17. Bradford, III. O. McCord, Judge. B.

Pbenix, Sec'y.

Dec. 13—17. Bryan, O. J. Tucker, Judge. T. E.
Schrider, Sec'y,

Dcc.l3—17. Princeton, HI. W. Warnock, Judge. M'.
Ascbe, Sec'y.

Dec. 13—IS. .Mattoon, III. S. Lane, Judge. A. F.
Fiilier, Sec'y,

Dec. 13—IS. Aledo, 111. B. Dlnwiddie, Judge. 11.

.Morgan, Sec'y.

Dec.1-3—19. r.eloit. Wis. G. A. Miller. Sec'y.

Dec. 14—17. Xew ton. III. E. Martin, Sec'y.

Dec. 14—18. Grand Ledge, Mich. W. Wise, Judge.
J. K. Patten, Sec'y.

Dec. 14-18. Peoria. III. Keeler. Stanfleld. and EwaM,
Judges. Frank Hue. 430 S. Adams St., Sec'v.

Dec. 14—18. TTrbana,0. C. Hoppersett, Sec'y.

Dec. 14—IS. Wapakoneta, O. S. Case, Judge. John
l.ear, Sec'y.

Dec. 14—18. Pana. III. B. Myers, Judge. J.A. Blck-
erdike, Millersville, Sec'y.

Dec. 14—18. So. Haven, Mich. Harshall Mackey,
Sec'y.

Dec. 15—19. Coldwater, Mich. F. Heck, Judge. Chas.
Keep, Sec'y.

Dec. 15—^30. Oconomowoc. ^Vl5. Tucker, and Vanse-
1..W. Judges. O. 1£. Eddy, Sec'y,

Dec. 21—29. Lacrosse. Wis. F. Sbellatiarger, Judge.
Jos. Poehling. 1517 Farewell St.,Sec'\".

Dec. 22—24. Georgelowu,.0. C. Cram, Judge. Frank
Moyer, Sec'y.

Dec. 27—31. Dixon, 111. A. G. Hill, Sec'y.

Dec. 27—^Jan. 1. Sheriilan, Ind. J. Richardson, S»c'y.

Dec. 27—Jan. I. Elgin, III. T. Falkner, Judge. W.
\V. Brilton, Sec'y.

CSee letter below)

.A.merica, Ind. J. Long,
. Sec'y.

Mich. J. Tucker, and W.
. Turner, 703 Seymimr St.,

Dec. 27—Jan. 1. Yonng
Judge. A. D. n ..oil.

Dec, 27—Jan. 1. Lansing,
Wise, Judges. J. A.
Sec'y.

Dec. 28—31. Stevens Point, 'Wis. J. Greenwald,
Judge. T. Blood, Sec y.

Dec. 28—31. Elmore, Ohio. Geo. Weis. Sec'y.

Dec.JS—"1. Plymouth, Ohio. T. Falkner, Judge. C.
Seville. Sec'y.

Dec. '28—31. Davion, Ohio, W. Pierce. Judge. C.R.
Gardner, Sec'y.

Dec. 28—Ian 1. So. Bend, Ind. T. Hewes, Judge, P.
Heiermann, 1716 So. .Mich. St., Sec'y.

Dec. -29—Jan. 2. Hanville, Ohio. R.J, Pilgrim. Sec'y.

Dec. 30—Ian. 4. Holland. Midi. C. McClave,
Judge. Fred Kleyn, Sec';.

Dec. 31—Jan. 3. Fond du Lac, Wis. T. Campbell,
Judge. E. Zamzow, Sec'y.

Jan, 3—7. Svlvania, Ohio. Mulinix. Stanfield, anil

Emch, Judges. W. B. Harri.-, Sec'y.

Jan. 3—S. Polo, III. D. Hale, Judge. Frank Ximan,
Sec'y.

Jan. 3—S. Bushnell, III. McClaskey, Judge, F. P.
Xessel, Sec'y.

Jan. 3— 10. Michigan City, Ind. Stoner, Judge. A.L.
Peterson, 409 Karl Itoa.l, Sec'y.

Jan. 4—7. Edun. Ohio. J. Long, Judge. S.Kaiser,
Sec'y.

Jan.4—S. Elyria. Ohio. Kellar, and Fell, Judges. A.
J. Lauudon, Sec'y,

Jan. 4—S. Kendal'.ville.Tnd. .T. Tucker, Judge. Amos
Fulk, iiO Sheridan St., Sec'y.

Jan. 5—8. Allegan. Mich. W. Warner, Jr., Sec'y.

Jan. .5—10. Oshkosb. Wis. Tucker, and Russell,
Judges. Carl Krippene, Sec'y.

Jau. 10— 14. Mineral Point, Wis. T. Rountree, Judge.
.Allen Tucker, Sec'y.

Jan. 10-15. Youngstown O. McClave. Tompkins, and
Wolsieter, Judges. R. L. Davles, 210 lireaden
St.. Sec'y.

Jan. 10—15. Marietta, O. F.Snodgrass, Sec'y.

Jan. 10—15. Rockford. III. Russell, aud Heimlich,
Judges. Cliis. Gilbert, Sec'y.

Jan. lb— 15. Defiance, Ohio. J. Long; Judge, "W.
Stever, Sec'y.

Jan. 10—15. Bloomiuglon, lud. W. Vonberrlu, Sec'y.

Jan. 10— 15. Monmouth, 111. Warnock, Judge. S. I,.
Hamilton. Sec'y.

Jan. 10—16. Columbus, Ohio. R. Haswell, Circleviile,
Sec'y.

Jan. 11—14. Barahoo. Wis. E. Roberts, Judge. Geo.
Ilacketi, N"». Freedom. Sec'y.

Jan. 11— 1-5. T ffln.Obi .. Falkner.and Strublc, Judges.
V. Craljtree, Sec'y.

Jan. 13—IB. Cardington, O. S. Johnson, Judge. D.
Babson. Sec'y.

Jan. 12— IS. Detroit. Mich. M. E. Green. 217 E, Eu-
cli.l Ave.. Sec'y.

Jan. 13—15. Downers Grove, 111. W. Russell. Judge.
Geo. Kline. Sec'y.

Jan. 17—21. Wooster, Ohio. Phil Rice, Sec'y.

Jan. 17—21. tioshen, Iml. J. Mulinix. Judge. H,
Kruiz, .^ec'y.

Jan. 17—'22. Akron, O. J. W. Granthier, Sec'y.

Jan. 17—-22. Lowell. Ind. Frank Malloy, Sec'y.

Jau. 17—-23. Galesburg, III. T. Falkner, Judge. O.
JudsoD, Sec'y.

Jan. 17—-22. Wakeman, O. C. McClave. Judge. C. H.
Kiguers, Sec'y.

Jan. 18-21. Grove Hill, Ohio. W. Fletcher, Sec'y;

Jan. ]S—32. LoL'ansi^orl, Ind. J. Long, .Iu<lge. Wm,
Grace, . I r.. Sec'y.

Jan. 18—'22. Ilnntington, Ind. I. Keller, Judge. Harry
Young, Sec'y.

Jan. IS—2-2. Van Wert, Ohio. A. Shaner, Judge. B.
P. Kvcrly. Scc',\

.

Jan. 19—23. Three Rivers, Mich. J. Tncker. Judge.
Gebhardt, Sec'y.

RO OFING
Colchester, Connecticut, September 4, 1908.

Barrett Mannfactoring Company :

Dear Sirs : The Amatite Roofing on my own grain store is giving much bet-
ter service than I could believe it would at such a moderate price. It is by far the
cheapest roofing on the market, when you consider the wearing qualities. Am going to
use it on my other building. (.Signed) AMOS C. CASE.

This is at3rpeof hundreds of letters whichwe get regarding Amatite.

It is better made; has better waterproofing material and weighs

more per square foot than any other roofing of the same price.

And Amatite has one distinction which makes it stand out above

all others—it has a real mineral surface which does away entirely

with painting.

No other ready roofings compare -with it from the stand-

points of low cost, no maintenance cost and absolute

protection. Sample and Booklet on request.

SEND
FOR
BOOKLET

BARRETT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Boston, Xew York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,

Minneapolis, Cleveland, St. Louis. Pittsburg,

Xew Orleans, Kansas City,

XiOudon, Eng. AT

ONCE

»i>

THREE WEEKS SHORT COURSE
In

POULTRY KEEPING
Given by the

ol flsrlGiilture of tie DiilvBrsiiy ol

October 25th to November I 5th, 1909

w

it/

- >!/

V

•
I.

Followed by a

]\m Daps Poiiiir!] in8timi!-)iov. IB, 17, anflie

Many prominent poultrymen will be present antS appear on the
program. For further particulars apply to

i COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, Orono, Maine

M
Incubators, Brooders

Poultry Supplres and Remedies
"Recognized Slandard of Ejccellenct"

"Model" Incubators, Indoor Brooders and Portable Hoversare what
you need for profitable fall hatching and early winter brooding. This equipment is

not expensive and the profits in early winter roailers are big. You cannot make
plans too early. Write for free particulars today.

MODEL INCUBATOR CO. 4 Henry Street BUFFALO, N. Y.

To say, when writing advertisers. "SAW AD. IN FARM-POULTRY," will benefit yon — ple«se them— and help us.
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Jan.24—:8. Green Bay. Wis. \r. EllUun, Jud^e. F.

Jan. 24—-r". Delavan, Wis. W.Russell, Judge. J. Nf.

Blackford, Sec'y.

Jan. *i4—30. D;inTil}c. End. D. -Jones. Sec'y.

Jan. 24—SO. Toledo, O. F. Hoff, HOT Cliaiuplaln St.,
Scc'y.

Jan. 25—29. Versail1e.«, Ohio. J. Long, Judge. For-
est Murphy. Sec'y,

Jan. 26—Fell. 1. Havana, 111. D. Heimlich. Jndee.
T. B. Urisko, Sec'y.

Feb. 1—5. Waukesha, Wis. W. Ellison, Judge. J. F.
I.'iwe, Stc'y.

Feb. l^—II. Indianapolis. Iiid. Ciias. MiilioQs. Sec'v.

Central West States.
2—S. Seiialia. Mo. .I.T.Slinson, Sec'y.

11—16. Kansas Cin . M". A. Tlionipson.Sec'y.

.1—6. Lake Charles, r,a. II. K. Kjunsey. Sec'y.

.1-7. El P;is... Tex. .Mi;s U.Williams. Set-y.

16—19. BeKflower. Mo. \V. Russdl, Judge. .4^.
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Dec.
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Dec.
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Dec.

Dec.
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Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.
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J:in.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jmi.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

J ID.

• an.

HensleT. 5;ec"y.

—20. Severy, Kas. F. M. G.irich, Sec y.

.17—20. I'ackwo.rtJ, Iowa. W. Russell, Judge.
A. C. Oliver. Sec'y.

. 13—19. Mexico, Mo. E. Branch, Judge. I.. E.
McKee, Sec'y.

.18—30. Galveston. Te.T. A. B. Norman, Sec'y.

T2—2i. La Monle, .Mo. T. SouLhard, Judge.
-M rs. J . Staiilcs, Sec'y.

22—26. DaTenport, Iowa. H. A. Skelley. Sec'y.

.22—^26. Clinton. Iowa. K. L. Johnson. Sec'y.

22—27. Keokuk. Iowa. Chas. Lawson. Sec'y.

J'2—27. Beaumont, Tex, H. SaTage, Judge. J.
L. -McKlniey, Sec'y.

23—^27. Maqni'keta. I< -wa. N. J. Rankin. Sec'y.

25—27. Honey GroTc, Tex. A. S. GaluriiiiU,
Sec'y.

29—Dec. 1. Whitesville, Mo, John Case, Sec'y.

2.^—1)^0.1. New Virginia, Iowa. S. Mills, Ju.ige.
L. E. Wilson, Sec'y.

.30—Dec. 3. Marlon. Iowa. W. Blair, Sec'y.

30—Dec. 4. MiHon. I..wa. F. M. R..lrinson. Sec'y.

3':>—Dec4. Iowa Fall.s.L.na. II. S. Dixon. Sec'y.

1—3. L:imoni, Iowa. T. Southard, Judge. W.
Blair, Sec'y.

1—3. Denton. Tex. C, E. Scrngps. Sec'y.

1—4. Cenierville, Iowa. L. ii. Mishler, Sec'y.

1—4. HiJlsboro. Tex. Miss M. Wood, Sec'y.

2—4. Lurkin.Tex. K. O. Murray, Sec'y.

6—9. Fort D-Klge, Iowa. W. Ellison, Judge.
Mrs. S. Mariiueii, Sec'y.

6—10. Creslon, Iowa. S. F. Otilnger, Sec'y.

6—11. St. Louis. Mo. Russell, I!h'«i!es. Heim-
ticb.and Thompson, Judges. T. E. Quisenberry,
Columbia, Sec'y.

6—11. Little Rock. .\rk. J. M. Foster, Sec'y.

6—11. Mansfield. Ohio. F. R. Hale, Sec'y.

7—10. Winfleld, Iowa. J. Dagle, Jndge. B.
Caiiby. Sec'y.

7—10. Tipton, Iowa. R. M. Gregg, Sec'y.

7—13. Rochester. .Minn. D. \MIlianjs. Sec'y.

8—10. Weatlierford.Tex. D. M. I lart, Jr.. Sec'y.

8—11. Corsicana, Tex. S. J. Curtis, Sec'y.

a—10; Arlington, Tex. W. Tliurnian, Sec'y.

9—11. Bowie. Tex. O. E.Lillard, Sec'y.

10—15. Story City. Iowa, D. llale. Judge. G.
H. .\mlnnd. Sec'y.

11—15. Sioux Falls, S. D. L. G. Granger. Sec'y.

11—18. Eiiid.Okla. Mullinix, and Zinuer, Judges.
I. W. Scherich, Sec'y.

13—17. Bryan. Ohio. T. E. Schrlder. Sec'y.

13—17. Corydon. Iowa. A. T. Gailaher. Sec'y.

13—17. .Monroe, Iowa. J.Q. V;in<leriu.i3l, Sec'y.

13—17. Mnsoa City, Iowa. C. 1!. Kecmcr, Sec'y.

15—IS. Belle Plainc. Iowa. E. M. Ewen, Sec'y.

14—17. Richland. Iowa. W. H. DaTis, Se. 'y,

'

1-5-18. New Loudon, low.-i. G. K. Hill, Sec'y.

1-5—18. LeGrand, Iowa. I.. C. Knnd>on, Sec'y.

15— 19. Montezuma. Iowa. J. L. Morris, Sec'y.

16—18. Van Alstyne.'l e.v. W. L. McCord, Se<-'y.

16— 18. Clements. Minn. J. NeudecKer. Judge.
P. F. Prokosh. Sec'y.

16—-20. Crookstt.n. Minn. R. Whitnev. Judge.
Mrs. F.C. Milclieli, Sec'y.

17- Jl. Diinlap, Iowa. G. Holden, Judge. E. R.
(ad >v ell, Sec'y.

20—22. Ilumeston. Iowa. Geo. King. Sec'y.
20—23. Donnellson, Iowa. Edw. Miller, Sec'v.

20—23. Nebraska Cltv, Sebr. .T. F. Lawrence.
Sce'y.

21—-25. Albany. Ind. J. Long, Judge. H. Wil-
son. Sec'y.

22—24. Keswick. I..w:i. Roy Irwiu. Sec'y.

H—'35. I'ella. I -wa. \V. Russell, Judge. J. H.

.1. Clipp, Judgf. r.

ra. C. W. Metcalf,

Verpleogli, See'y.

26—Ian. I. Salina. Eans.
I 'age, Sec'y.

*27—Ian. 2. Aoamos:!. lo
Sec'y.

27—Jan.3. Omaha. Xcbr. F. C. Ahlqnist, Sec'y.
•28—"Jl. Ansliii. Miiiu. P. Heck, Judge. Alfred
Ziemer, Sec'y.

28—31. Cleburne. Tex. R. D. Hart, Sec'y.

2S-ol. Sherman. Te.\as. C. A. Shock. Sec'y.

,28—.Ian. 1. Des Moiues. Iowa. Geo. I'hUiip^,
Sec'y.

29—Jan. 1. Tyler. Tex. 11. A. Hmlges. Sec'y.

2—5. Spencer. Iowa. Geo. O. Round, Sec'y.
6—7. Estberville. Iowa. W. Walker, Sce'y.

S—7. Daila-s Tex. C. Van Winkle. Sec'y.
3—8. Waterloo. I oiva. C. J. Sclienck. Sec'y.
4—7. W. l.il«!r!y. low:,, w. M. Shipman. Sec'y.
4—7. Manning. Iowa. W. P»rroH. Sec'y.

5—in. Albert Lea. .Minn. F. Heck. Jnd;;e. F.
A . Kappel, .-^c'y.

7—10. Webster City. Iowa. H . Gross. Sec'y.

7-1.1. Mankalo. Minn. G. Holden. Jndire. Fred
True, R. F. D.S. Sec'y.

7—14.—Owaionna, Minn. G. Iloldeu, Judge. A.
.! . liosshard, Sec'y.

lCi-1--. Wichita, K»ns. Ellison, ITeck. and
S'oni-r, Judges. Tbot. Owen, Sia. B.. Topeka,
Sec y.

10-16. Kansas City. Mo. P. H. DePree. Sec'y.
10—16. Ames. Iowa. .1. Kooser. Sec'y.
11—1.4. We-i Point. Iowa. Albert King. Sec'y.
11—14. Bedfor.l. lo'va. J. Hopson. Se< 'y.

12-18. Mini.e.ir»>iis, Mlnu. Ilolden. Shellaba -

iier. .ind Rh>>des, Ju'lges. Chas. Juboaou. i.'cl
Cclax Ave. No., Sec'y.

Jan. 17—22. Cedar Rui'ids. Iowa. S. Wiiey, Sec"}

.

Jan. 17—22. Ilaslinsrs, Nebr. L. P. Lndden, Lincoln.
Sec'y.

Jan. ^—28. Leavenworth, Kans. C, Rhodes, Judge.
Fred Nye, Sec'y.

Jan. 2-5—-29. New Hampton, Iowa. V. Shauklin.
Judge. J. C. Mueller. Sec'y.

Feb. 1^. Oelwein, lowa. G. Van Alien, Sec'y.

Far West.
Not. 22—27. Alameda. Cal. W. Denny, Jndge. A.E.

N«>rton, Sec'v.
Dec. 8—15. Portland, Ore. W. Denny. Judge. J.

Windle, Lents. Sec'y.
Dec. l->— IS. Colora io S)>rings, Colo. A. Shaner,

Judge. H. H. Chase. 1422 N. Corona St., Sec'y.

Dec. 27—Tan. 1. Grand Junciion. Coio. M. File,
-liidge. C. Burgess. See'y.

Dec. 'iS—Jan. 1. Itellinghani. Wasii. E. Dixon, ludie-
L. Hildebrand, 2110 D. St.. Sec'v.

Jan. 4—11. Tacoma, Wash. J. Clipp, Jndge. Seih
Geer. Sec'v.

Jan. 10— Id. Bozein.in, Mont. C. Norton, Judge. .Mrs.
It. Senter. S^'v.

Jan. 10—1-5. Salt Lake City, Utah. C. Sander, Sec'y.

Jan. H— 15. Spokane. Wash. C. W. Clegg. Sec'y.

Jan. 17—22. Wa la Walla. Wash. H. Collier, and
Wm. Purdy, .ludges. H. Dickson, Sec'y.

Show Notes.

The Kansas State Poultry Show will be
held this season at Wichita, Jan. 10—15,
1910. Judges, W. C. Ellison, Frank
Heck, D. A. Stoner. Thos. Owen, Sec'y,
Topeka, Kansas.

When Eggs Are

The Boyer Valley Pcmltry Association
holds its fifth annual show atDunlap, la.,

Dec. 17—21, 1909. E. H. Caldwell, Sec'y.

Oconomowoc Poultry and Pet Stock As'
sociation show dates are Dec. 15—20, 1909.
James A. Tucker and H. Vanselow, judges.
0. R. Eddy, .-^ec'y.

The Peterboro, N. H., Poultry, Pigeon,
and Pet Stock Exhibition will be held
Jan. 4 — 7, 1910. Judges, C. A. Ballou,
and A. F. Pierce. C. H. Weeks, Sec'y.

yonknow there is fonr
times the eg:g-produc-
ingr value in £resh-cat

raw bones with the adhering meat and gristle, such as
TO'a get at the market for little or nothing: than there Is
ingrain? We've demonstrated it to thousands of poul-
trymen. The raw-bone way is the true way. Send for-
and read our good books that explain why. They make!
you master of egg-getting—eggs in abundance when'
egffs br:ng money. Jlore eggs, fertile eggs, stronger
ai:d more healthy chic'ss. larger fowls.

Raw market bones are easily prepared tor use witfi a

Mann's Modi.' Bone Cutter
The only machine that works satisfactorily. Itttims

easily and Cuts rapidly— cuts larger
bones as well as small, with aciberini
meat and gristle, and never chokes. It
automatically adjusts its cutting to
your strength—any one can turn it.

You can try it before yoa 'ouy it. We'll

TEW DAYS' FBEE TRiAL *'°,te„ce
If not satisfactory, ship it bac's at ottr expense. Whether you want a
'Done-cutter tight now or not. yo'u should have ovif books. They are
free. Write for them today.

W. MANN & CO., Box f!?ciford, Mass.

The rtica Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation will hold its fourth annual exhi'
bition at Utica, X. Y., Jan. 17-21, ]910,

Austin G. Warner, Sec'y, New York
Mills, y. Y.

The Northwestern Ohio Poultry and Pet
Stock Association holds its next show at

Tiffin, Jan. 11—15, 1910. V. Crabtree,
Sec'y.

The Polo Poultry Association holds its

seventh annual exhibition at Polo, III.,

.Tan. 3—8, 1910. D. E. Hale, Judge.
Frank Niman, Sec'y.

The Northern Berkshire Poultry Asso-
ciation show will be held at North Adams,
Mass., Jan. 18—21, 1910. C. M. Ott-

man, Sec'y.

The Great Boston Show.

Plans for the great Boston show have
been under way for some time, and in
spite of the fact that the show of last

winter was a record breaker, everything
points to even a greater one nest January,
and the Boston Poultry Association have
again closed a lea,se of the big Mechanics
Building with its five acres of floor space,
every foot of which will be utilized.

Already word has been received that the
National Bantam Association will hold its

annual exhibition at the Boston show,
and the annual meets of the Partridge
Wyandotte Club, the Columbian Wyan-
dotte Club, the Crested Breed Club, the
American Polish Club, and the New Eng-
land Light Brahma Club will also be held
here. Several other clubs are expected to
vote for Boston as their annual meeting
place. A new feature of the coming show,
and one that will interest hundreds of

breeders, will be the exhibits from several
of the state experiment stations. A num-
ber of judges have already been engaged,
l)ut as the list is not complete, the names
will not be made public until later.

W. B. Atherto-v, Secretary.

Back Volumes Wanted.

To supply a limited demand for back
volumes to complete files of F.\rm-Poultey
for libraries, and for persons engaged in
educational or experimental poultry work,
we will until further notice pay fifty cents
per volume for complete volumes of Farm-
Pori.TRV in good condition. If you have
back volumes yon are willing to sell, write
us stating quantity and condition.

F.IRM-Pon.TRY PUBUSHIXG Co.

,

Box 2118. Boston, Mass.

The Farmers' Yearbook.

If yoli want the Yearbook of the
Vnited States Department of Agriculture
for 1908, ask your senator or representa-
tive for a copy. Each senator and repre-
sentative has at his disposal about 1,000
copies of this report. The secretary of

agriculture requires his full allotment of

30,000 copies for voluntary weather ob-
servers, crop correspondents, and others
to whom the department is under obliga-

tion for services.

NO REPAIRS
Buy the best fence made—that's true economy. The best is the

strongest, the simplest, the most serviceable, the most durable*

It is the

Pittsburgh Perfect Poultry Fence
Wires electrically welded at every contact point. The weld is even stronger than

the wire. The wire is of special steel, galvanized by our own latest improved

process, insuring the longest-lived fence on the market .

Perfectly adjustable to uneven ground and to all changes
of temperature. Pittsburgh Perfect Fences are made in

73 different styles for every fence purpose.

THE POULTRY FENCE-Bote size of wires end spacing

Scecial Style—Too and Bottom Wires Ho. 11, all others No. U
Regular Stifle—Top and Bottom Wires Ho. 10. all others No. 13

Hean Style—Too and Bottom Wires No. 9, all others No. 12

Heights 24. 36. 46. 52 and 58 inches. Ill stay virss 6 inches agari

Tour dealer sells it, or send (or free catalog.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

To say, wb«n writing adverti»»ra, "SAW AO. IM FARM>POULTRY," will benefit you — please tbem-aod belp uc.
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Polar Discovery— Laying Competition

Tin-;
controversy over the discovery of

the nortli pole is not witliont sig-

niticance to tlie poultry world,

tlioncrh Iroin all accounts the climate of

that region is not adapted to poultry keep-

ing-

The point of interest is the fact that

scientist-:, great and small, are men of

like passions with ourselves, and that the

mere assertion of a man who is, or calls

liimself a scientist, need not always he

accepted as truth which it is wrong to

doubt, and an affront to science and the

ecientists to question.

Making great egg records in some ways
resembles exploring high latitudes. The
facts can be known only to a few. Tlie

rest of interested mankind has to judge

of the truth of the report of the few as to

the facts partly on the reputation of those

making the reports, and partly on the re-

lations of the alleged facts to establish

facts regarding similar events or perform-

ances.

In .\ustralla and Xew Zealand the fa-

vorite form of competition among ponl-

trymen seems to be tiie "egg laying com-
petition." From these competitions a

few years ago began to come "records"
tustonishing to the rest of the world.

Elsewhere in public cDnijietitions 200 egg
averages were alDlo^^t unknown. We do
not recall any. In these far ofi" lands

they began to be comni.in in laying con-

tests. About a year ago we received the

report of a competiti')n at the Roseworthy
Agricultural College, South Australia,

wiiere out of 75 pens of 6 hens each in

the competition, 14 averaged over 200 eggs

per hen—two of the.?e pens being reported

as going over 250 per hen. In comment-
ing on these records at tiie titne, we said;
' Far be it from us to deny that these

records, made under government super-
\ -sion. are not in every respect absolutely

istwortiiy. We were not there. We
. i nut see an<l count the eggs. AVe can

I I t n figure out that such records are pos-

sible. At the same time we should do
i jlence to our own judgcnent and the?

idlings of a long experience if we placed

aplicit confidence in such records."
For this attitude we were taken to task

by some readers and a few contemporaries,
wiio took the position that the records,

however seemingly improbable, must be
accepted until disproved, because they
were ' official," or " made under super-

vision of disintereste<l parties," etc., etc.

Recently we have received another re-

port of a laying competition at Rose-
worthy. This time there were only 50
pens in the comjietition, yet 18 of them
are reported as averaging over 200 eggs
per hen. What interests us more, how-
ever, in this latest report, is the opportu-
nity it afibrds to judge the quality of the
expert supervisor of the competition as

an accurate reporter of facts and a man
careful in forming and expressing opin-

ions. We are interested, too, in some
statements of conditions about the com-
petition.

Referring to " the 200-egg hen," ^Mr.

D. F. Laurie, the esi^ert, says: "Re-
cently the English poultry press lias been
inundated with correspondence on this

subject, and the generally expressed opin*
ion might be summed up as distinctly

against the existence of a strain of such
layers. There are hundreds of breeders
in .Vnstralia who would give up the busi-

ness if they had not such strains in their
|- K.sessioM."

Ill an ^ther place we find this statement

:

"What can l)e done at the Government
P iultry Station should be equally possible
oil any private farm. If at Rosswortiiy
the mixed lot of ooli fowls, some good and
^=•llle poor layers, can average a protit
over cost of food of 8s. Id. per hen, it is

evident that a tlock of layers such as any
Competent breeder might own should at
least equal if not excel that return."
This is sophistry, and of the cheapest

sort. Let us a.^^sume for the sake of the
argument that the facts as to the egg pro-
duction in these competitions are exactly
as reported. Let us assume, also, that in
addition to having produced phenomenal
laying strains, the competitors in these
laying contests have developed remark-
ably accurate indgment in selecting hens
for entry in the competitions. Then the
Cpi.dilion at the Government Poultry Sta-

tion is that there are kept in small flocks

given special attention the supposed cream
of the efforts of a large number of persons
breeding for high egg production. On a
private farm there would \>e not the best

efforts of several scores of breeders, but
the entire stock of one breeder.

In still another place Mr. Laurie says:
" To compete in a test such as * * * *

a breeder must hatch and rear a fair nnni-
lier of chickens in order to have sutHcient

pullets from which to select his team and
retain a few of equal quality, age, etc.,

for emergencies. To have any chance of

Micce.ss, not only must the pullets be of

very good laying strain, but in addition

tliey must 1)6 hatched at the right time,

and led and housed to best advantage."

"A fair number" is very indefinite, but
the passage suggests that it is somew hat

usual for competitors to produce just about
what they think they need to furnish pul-

lets for the competition. That in turn
suggests small flocks grown with very

sjjecial care. These are not farm or com-
mercial conditions, nor are the conditions

uiKier which the hens are kept during the

competition. J f the Government Poultry

Station wants to show what can be done
on a private farm, let them breed their

own stock, handle it in larger flocks, keep
account of labor, and show just what the

ejiii-rts can do with a general stock.

A point of importance in view of the

fact that most of the hens in the competi-
tions are Leghorns, and the highest rec-

ords are usually made by Leghorns, is the

frequent presence of visitors of whom it is

sai(l, "there were a very considerable
number." At the Guelph, Ont., Agricul-

tural College, Leghorns have generally been
below .-Vmerican and English breeds in egg
production, and the reason given by Prof,

(iraham, is that the Leghorns are more
disturbed by the visitors, of whom ihe
jilant has a great many. Are tlie Auatra-
iian Leghorns free from the nervousness
whicii characterizes the breed elsewhere?
Are they indifl'erent to disturbances?

According to 3Ir. Laurie the Australian
breeders of 200-egg strains have reached a

pinnacle of \Visdom in tlie laws of breed-
ing and of skill in their application that
considering how short a time they have
devoted themselves to breeding for eggs,
is, to the rest of tis, marvelous. All this

informatii >n, and more comment along the
same lines, is given in general terms,
which may be appropriate for this partic-

ular report, but noting its deficiencies from
the point of view of the man who wants
data from which to decide how far Mr.
Laurie's generalities are warranted by the
facts upon which they are ba.scd, we wouM
suggest that the educational value of the
competitions would be greater if the rec-

ords gave us more information as to the
pedigrees of the birds competing. AVe
have not yet had time to forget that an-
alysis of the records of the ilaiiie experi-
ments sometimes failed to support the gen-
eral statements of the bulletins.

The controversy over the discovery of

the north pole quickly enlightened the
public as to the true nature of the devotion
of some scientists to science. The dis-

coveries were in line for great financial

rewards for books, lectures, articles, etc.,

to say nothing of honors. Not only so,

but from the moment they got in touch
with civilization they were seen to be look-

ing out for No. 1, with a shrewdness and
alacrity supposed to belong only to sonis

not devoted to "science."

So it is easy to see in the Australian sit-

uation where benefits aci-rne to othei-;

than the breeders from sensational results

in laying competitions. Mr. Laurie re-

marks: "The world wide celebrity <>f our
laying records shows that tiiese coini>e-

titions serve as a fine advertisement to the
state." He had already stated, "There
is little doubt that the ciimate makes the
state one if not the best in the world for

egg production." Here again experi-
ence elsewhere seems to difler from that
in South Australia. An idea of the
climate may be gained from tlie fact that
at one time during the year the thermom-
eter stood at llo'^ in the shade. F.^rm-
Poi i.TRY has several times collected egg
statistics from breeders scattered over this
country, but we never found the hot soc-
tion* best for egg production.

Throw Away the Dangerous Oil Lamps
and Other Old Fashioned Methods

THIS is thf STPtem that is Saving Money and Brooding Stronger Chicks for Progres-
sive roultiynien. Wriie fi'i fiiii i arlinilars—Free. HOI WATER lieai cheap and li-a iliv;

Aiuomaiic '1 E.M I'Ei; A l U1:E If FGri-.^TOR iliat ahsoUueiy Insures eveu leniperature deslied.
11 over c^m siraction tljai pn a t-jiU ci o\\ aini is easy to clean.

Candee Hot Water Brooder Co., Box F, Dewitt, N. Y.

DON'T BUILD
u^l ra-
Nt-MS.
d by
sizes

thai new lien house or fix up the old one until you pet our hir^e new IOC pp. catalog: (over 100 il'

tioD?j lelihi^r all nbout I'otler l*oulli-j' Hou^e Fixtures. Perfection Fee<l Hoppers, Simplex Trap
feeiis ami supplies of all kiuils. P<»tter Fixtures liave bt-en on tlie market overSyears. ami are u'

thousands of pouliry keepers. Tliey are conipieie. convenient. an<i sanitarv : niadr' in styles and l!

to fit any hen Iionse.
We now make the com-
plete line of PORTA-
BLE (K.D.) HOUSKS.
BROOD COOPS. PIG-
EON" LOFTS. eicfor-
mt'rly ma«ie by the
-Morgan Sanitarv
H'-useCo., of LemoMi.
Ills. These are made in
1*0 different styles and
sizes, and if you want
a romptete, up-io-daie
and cheap house or
C'*op of any kind you
shi'uld not fail to send
for Inr^je illuslraled
catalog^ trlliiio: all ahuu t thtse goods.

'PI^VJ'T^ Ti'TT T or sell the lavinp hens; use the POTTER SYSTEM an! pickoui the
-L^^^-L^ A XVXJLiJLi lavers from the loafers, and keep ordv healtliv in;; hens. The
Potter Sys:em is tin- ^n eatest discovery of the ceniury in the poultry worl'd. and is'nse"'! hy over 2;>,KiO
poultry keepers. You can save-dollars every year by usini: our system, because ymf keep i-nly layers.

Our new 100 pp. bof)k enlit'ed, " Pon'l Kill i he Layin:; Hen/' is a rerelatioD to poultry raisers on
the suhjt ct of laying and nou-laving hens and egjr proiineliou.

Poiter Poultry pr..ducts .no f.»r Particular Poultry People, and if vou are paYIicular and want to
make more niom v i-n your fl-.ck you will write today, sending 2 red stamps to cover jiubta^e on uur
lai ;;e calaN'K"- itnd ei cnlar<.

T. F. POTTER & CO., Box A, Downers Grove, Illinois

AMERICA'S GREATEST QUALITY SHOW.
POULTRY, PIGEONS, CATS, PET STOCK.

^ rJan 11=15, '10

ENTRit§ Close Dec 25, '09
for premium Lisr and Entry BlanRs.

Address BOSTON POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
so Broad Street, Boston, Mass,

To say. wbea wriUng adverUsers, •< SAW AD. IN FARM-POULTRY," wtU benefit you—please tbem—aod help us.
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Classified Advertisements
Classified advertiseinents only -vill be inserted in these columns, and no display other than the initial -Mord or

name allov^ed. Ko advertisement containing less than TWO lines -juill he accepted. All farts of lines '^ill he

charged as onefull line. Ko limit to 7iuml)er of lines ad. may contain. An advertiser can divide his copy and

have an ad. under as many headings as he -juishes. Cost of classijied advertising vjill be at a uniform rate or

25 cents per line, each and every insertion; uo less price per line for any number of lines or times ordered.

Copy v.ill be changed as often as desired -^'ithout extra cost. About seven ordinary -^ords make a line. Initials,

figures, name., and address count as vjords. We classify the headings in alphabetical order, the value of -which

arrangement to the advertiser is at once apparent, enabling the buyer to immediately locate advertisements of any

particular kind in vjhich he may be interested.

AGENTS.
AGENTS. IF I K>"^EW TOUR XAME I would

send V'.ii (,iir S2.ly sample onili. free this very niin-

ute. Let nie start y-'ii in a prot^iaitle Itusiness. You do
nnt need one cent "of oapi :al. Experience nnnefessary,
EO per cent prolit. C redit ?iven. Freniinnis. Frei^llt
paid . Ciiance to win SoHj i n ^r.ld extra. Every njan and
w.^maii sboulil write me f-r free outfit. Jay Black,
I*res..3?.S Beverlev Street. Boston. Mass.

ANCONAS.
SHKPPARD S FA^IOrS ANCONA.*. The

wovl.rshesi. First Lojidon. England. Madison
Sq.. Cleveland. Greatest of layers. R. or S. conih.

C. Sheppard. Bere;i, ' ihio.. pres't Int. .\nc. cUib. 10—

BANTAMS.
SKKEIGHT, Bull Black C' chins. R.C. B.and B.

B. E. Games. Proper A Co. Schoharie. X. Y. S—12

BA>"TA:MS, AT.L VARIETIKS for sale rea-
sonable. Wriie me f'T iirices. Get your show

birds of me. Look up mv winnin^rs.
Charles L. Ft"-k. Mlddletown. Conn. 10—1

BRAHNIAS.

BAXKS' Ijusinessheati'.v Rrahmas (Lt.) Extrafine
cock'is. E. E. Bau„s. E. Pemhroke. X. Y. 10—1

EXHIBITION Liirht Brahma cock 5 liens Sl.i.

East View P. Yards. Ballst'.n SpM. X. Y. 10—1

BREEDING STOCK.
BUFFIXTON will sell Bnff Plvmouih Eocks,

Buff and Co:. Wva- s,. Ancnnas, U. C. K. I. Reds.
White Cochin Bautan'is. Write and see what we can
do for you. Riiwland G. Bnffinion Somerset, Mass.

FINE lot Singe Comb Bnff Leghorns. $2 and up.
C. 1. Davis, Oakland. Maine. 10—2

LINE RRKD S. C. Brown Leghorn and 'SVliite

Wvand.'ite cockerels, 51 to S.!) each.
Hillside Pnnlti V Farm. Lehanon Springs. N. Y. 10—1

CHARCOAL.
liens,

me lium for chicks and pige-.ns. fine for mash.
Also, goo-e neck irons. W'c. hi... : s l.bl^.. ?2,.3Ci.'

Manliaiian Charcoal Co., 534 \V. 2.5 St., >. ew York. X.Y.

POFLTRT Charcoal, only SI perbbl.; SOc.in .5bbl.

lots: carse for iioiipers. fine f-^o' niasli. clock size.

C. B. Charcoal Co.. R.F. D. No. 3, Biidgewaler. .Masi.

B
COCHINS.

UFF Cochins. A few vonng cock'ls, of Hanclietl
strain. C. J. L. Ware. >o. Keene, X. H. 10—2

A CHOICE lot of Black Cochin cockerels and
pnlleis for sale: flue stock. Cockerels from $3

to $5; pullets, So each. S. W. Kline,
Sells Station, .A.ianis Co.. Pa. l^'-

1

ECCAND POULTRY RECORD.
EGG AND POCXTKY RECORD. Printed,

ruled, aud h-mnd for coruplele daily record by
nionllis of eggs laid, eggs and poultry sold, chicks
liatched by incubators aud iiens, cash'account, con-
strucilon account, recapitnlaiion, etc. Pest paid. 25c.

B\ am Printing Co..
Box 133, X'. nil Adams, Mass. 10—1

FAVEROLLES.
er 'lies-pens an*! cockerels f'»r sale.
A. K. Melr .ie. liolTs Falls. N. H.

FERRETS.
FERRETS, Coilie pups and in-ood bitches: write

Nelson's Kennels, Grove Cily, Pa,

^/"^/^/'^ Clndce ferrets. Book and price list free,
tfWrVF Levi Fariisworth. New Lomlon, O. y—

S

CA^iES.

PIT Game fowl: Pit Bu i Terrier and Bost'm Ter-
rier dogs. .J . P. Colli)', Xewhuryporl. Mass. 9—2

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Q^*/4 KGG i'rairie Stale in( ni,ator: 40 ft. Brara-O vF' ' hall-r»e.oie iioi water brooder system; both
111 <). K. order: orlce i i-hi fnr ruiick sale.

'

Peiina. Berkshire C"ni|> lay. Fannettsburg. Pa. 10—1

JAVAS.

BLACK .lAVAS — FlUST CLASS stock for
sale. Ask for circii iar,

G. .M. Mathews. Brocton. X. Y.

LEGHORNS.
tM.i;AR.\NCE sale..f si.lendid heavv laving S. C.

/ WiJlle.... See Ma.\tield s ad., page 2(/6.

CARM.VN'S i:.C, Br. Leghorn jiens, 80c. to SL.vO
each. Extra line cockei

and layliigfMialiites, ihe best
\V. W, ( ariiian, Marirarclvm

ach. Extra line cockerels, $1 $3. Size, vigor

X. Y. Ui-1

s.
C. While* that lay. win. woleh : rkls.of besl nunl-
Ity. U. K. Bunks, E. Pembroke, N. Y. 10—1

-| f\f\ S. C. While Leghorn cock'ls, April hatch;H /1 / large fine birds, J2: two for SS; also hens
ami pullets; trio fine breeders. So; pen. SS.

C. A. Stevens. Box 3. Eansomvilie, X'. Y. 10—5

FINE ROSE COMB White Leghorn cockerels
from Boston winners, only S3 and So each ; num-

ber limited. Satisfaction or raonev back.
F. Halbert, So. Berwick. Me. 10—1

SC. W. LEGHORNS exclusively: hundreds
• of birds now ready at iirices within reach

of all. Our stock is of the best. Birds and pi ices
sure to please. Satisfactiou guaranteed : circulars.

.Johnson Bros.. Box 213, La Salle. X.Y. 10—3

BUFF LEGHORNS of quality, show birds and
breeders: young aud old stock f'.r sale: bred

from ourXew York v.inners. Satisfaction, or nu'tiev
back. L. E. -Meriliew, Maratlnoi, N. Y. 10—2

CHOICE White Leghorn cockerels from Xo.l lay-
ers, that will improve voiir stock. SL.'iO up.

Frank C. Burdlck, Rockville. R. I. 10—3

HIGH CLASS R. C. Brown Leghorn cockerels,
from the besl laying strain of Leghorns in Oliio.

Extra tine shape and color
» E.T. Tetrick, Waverly, Ohio. 10—1

VT"''HITE Leghorns. S. C, big egg strain, very
>> choice. C.B. Travis. Brighton, Mass.

OSE C. W. Leghorn cockerels from good laying
train. McPariland, R. 1, TJucasville, Conn, 10-1R

X\:^rCKOFF strain S. C. Wh. Leghorns: olioice

T T c'k'is.pullfts, raised from extra iiiyers. Attract-
ive prices this month. H . Carriel. Cuba. X. Y . U*—

1

LICE PAINT.

ONCE A YEAR LICE PAINT will keep houses,
brooders, etc., free from mites if used once a

year; 50c. gal. L.-J. \\ insor, Coventry, R. 1.

MINORCAS.

BLACK MINORCA eg^s, S3 tier sitting.
R. Storv. 1^7 Arliniitfoi Ave.. Brouklvn . N . Y.

,->/~ii^/^ NORTHUP'S MiDorcas. world's best
^\f\}\f quality: cat. free. Geo. W. Hey.
suceessor to Geo. H.X<olhnp. R. 2. Racevi:le', X.Y.

ROSE AND SINGLE Comtf Black Minorca eock-
' erels: also eggs for liatcning, from ch'-ice st"ck.

Send for prices and booklet showing luaiiy satisfied
customers. L. S. Carroll, SheflSeld, Pa. K^l

ORPINGTONS.
WILLIAM COOK & SONS, Box K, Scotch

Plains, N..J. For the best Orpingtons, any of
the ten varieties, send to their originators; illus-
trated catalogue free.

ORPINGTONS. S. C. Buff. Black, aud White. I
will sell twelve prize «iDuiiig males of either

variety that headed my pens the past season verv rea-
sonable to maKe toodk This is an excellent chance to
get a first class show bird or breeder right: als'.> some
ch-'ice young stock for utility or exhibition. "\\'rite

me your wauls. Emil R. Doelir, Waljingiord. Conn.

THREE STRAINS, extra good S. C. Buff Or-
pington cockerels and pullets for sale. Have won

first aud second at two county fairs.
Mrs. W.E.Hiich, Vandalia, Mo. 10—1

PHEASANTS.
QO \f\ A FOUND, the market price for
?^0«OVr Pheasants, Easily raised. Read all
about t hese rich gtnue birds in the Reliable Pheasant
Stan.iard : iniiiiensely illustrated, colored plates. 75c.
cop\ : not satisfied, money back. Price catalogue, col-
ored plates, 300 illustrations, 20c. Pet stock, pheas-
:ints, poultry. quail, game, peafowl, phoenix fowl, rab-
bits, walerfow i, wild turkevs, parrots, wild duck, etc.
Eggs. U. S. Pheasantry, Poughkeepsie. X. Y, 10—6

PIGEONS.

50 PRIZES on heavv squalis slock, at Xew^ York, Boston, Buffalo shows. Illustrated price
list on youngsters and stock, 6 cents. Pigeon Dept

H iidiurst Farm R. F. D, 4, Orchard Park, X, Y.

8.^ C. PAIR niated Homers; largest, best breed-
»J ers; safe dc ;iver> : fancy pigeons; Peafowl,

$11 iiair, Xewmetloid raising extra white squabs, 10c
Piaroii boiiks. Fcrd ^ndow, Po'keepsie, X.V. 10—8

>REE—Tlliislrate.l ca
breeders. Hnr-ju L-

ilogfancv pigeons and sqnab
s. r..-,t Huron. .\|.ch. I'^l

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF ROCKS. Stork and eggs for sale: win-

ners f)f over ^lifi preniiiinis in 7 years; 40 birds
scoi ing ',rj to 94i points eaeh ; catalogue"

Dr.r. vV.Coidldge, Bristol, N.H.

DON'T FORGET when In want of Rhode Island
Reds, Rose and Single ConUis, Houdans, l»ekin

ducks, Enibden and Toulouse geese, thai for qualiiv
and prices you cannot do heller than to wriie and
slate just what you want, and see whal I can do for
>""• Daniel I'. Shove. Fall Rivei, Mass,

WHITE Rocks, early hatched cockerels
X.\J\r aud pill lels lit In win at an v show ; also graiiil
hens scoring from !W to ',i7

; prices riglit. Weirtler's
Poullrv Farm, Box 106, Womelsdorf, Pa, io_i

BUFF Rock ck'ls: fine breeding bir<ls: ^^ill please.

Write. T. D. Schofleld. Woo.isti.ck. X. H. 10—1

CHICKS. Sc. each. 100 eggs. S4. Booklet free.

Culver P. Farm. 5129 State St., Benson, Xeb. 10—6

TRAP-NESTED White R'.ck breeders: 67 pul-
lets averaged IPO eggs 3i>5 days; higliest individ-

u.al rec<o d 277. Yearling hens with reco ds 170 to 2-JO

eggs, S2 to So each; cocks So; cockerels 55: pullets. S3
each. L. -\1. Fillmore.

Boxl2. Hubbardston, Mass. 10—3

GET A SM.ALI. GOOD PEN Barred Plym..Hth
Rocks. \\"e offer 24 pens made up of 4 rocket el

bred pullets each, mated to sr.ns of Pacekind. a fine

breediug niale and 2d prize winner at the E. C. P. A.
show, Manv c.ther small fine matings. Sons of
Shaumo mated to fine pullets for choice puVel
matings. Farm gro\Yn, good layers. Write for
prices. The Twov. iilow Farm,

Dodge Eoad, North Beverly. :viass. 10—1

BUFF ROCKS exclusiTely since lfe95; see my
birds al Brockton fair.

Xr.yes. Box 27o. Xew Lonaon. Ct.

PRINTING.

POULTRY FRINTIXG, Hi^h class siationery
at lowest prices. Fine samples free: also &;ini-

ples for business men in .general. bt;ite which you
want. Lovelaud Priiiriiie- liouse, Lamar. Pc-nua. 10-1

POULTRY PRINTING by mail. Sia
cards. ia?5. circulars, etc. 5C'0, $1: i?50. 75

laiioTiery,
7-i)c: trood

quality, prompt delivL-rv : price list ;i mi s:i mjiies of all

rades free. IM. 'French. Bedford. ^hi=s. 1

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

RHODK ISLAXD RKDS. -^ly Keds are bred
to lay in winter. Off color yearling hens, 5-1

each; egor5,"S5per lOo: from best layers. SIO per ]00.
In irading^ with me you will find I will jriye vou a
square deah I would ratlier give you mv stock or
eggs free than have you kick. Indian Ruu'ner ducks,
S*2 each. E. S. Piper. Nortii Haven. .Maine.

<^C\C\i\ liH^I>E Islan-I Reds: stock for sale;
prices reasonable: Send for free circu lar.

£imwood Poultry Farm. Box A. Brid^e'^vaier. Mass.

BODFISH*S Single Comb Eeds are sian.^ard
bred, farm reared and peerless e^'g and flesh

producers : send for circular : it will interest ^ on.
John D. W. Bodfisii, West Barnstable. Mass. 10—3

'iyf\f\ SINGLE Comb R.I. Reds, and Barred Rock
^\jyj pullets, $2 each; all well maiured: vearling
hens. SI.50 each. Cur\%in Maurer, Dublin. Pa. 10—1

SANBORN'S trap nested Sinsle Comb R. I. Reds.
A few yearling breeders with records from loO to

150 eggs per year. S2 eacli. H. W. Sanborn.
Wilson Farm, PitisfieJd, N. H. 10—1

SHOW COOPS.

EMPIRE SHOW COOPS for rent. Address,
Paul G. Springer, Sec"y. South .Jersey PouUrv

and Pigeon A SS- -cialion. Bridgeton. >«.J.
'

WANTED.

LAY OK BUST. Yout hens must if fed the
I'ark & Pollard Co. Drv-Masb. W e are paving

lor old hens 16 fa 16c. per lb.,'alive. ChicKens from a
to4lbs. each, 15{a IGc. : iiver 4 lbs.. 17 a 19c. Kancv
hennery eggs, .3.5c. I'er d .z.: JJ to 'i\ ib.pulk ts, Ameri-
can breeds, ?iio24c.; mi.xed breeds, overi'i ibs.. 18c,
W'e ctlai ge no commissi- n.

The Pai k A Pollard Co., 46 Canal St.. Boston.

SITUATIOX wanted by experienced poultrvman,
practical and up to date. I can make poulirv

farming pay. I liave ex<*ellent references.
H.J. Boothmaii, South Portland, Maine. 10—1

Y%"^AXTE I>, Position on pouiiiw farm i>v country
T T young man thai i^ interested. ' Ed win Kendriek.

49 Cedar St., So. Fraiuingham, Mass, 10—1

"^ANTED latest style medium incubator for" \\.
' 1. Keds. Fairland Farm, Briilgewater, Vt. 10—1

WYANDOTTES.

SILTKK WYANDOTTES. 90 per cent of my
breeding stuck of one and two vear "Ids, inclu<f-

ing some English hens. It vou want to improve the
lacing on your birds, these liens will do it. Young

J. C. .Jodrev,
Box A, Dauvers, Slass,

stock in tbe fall.

R KUUCTJOX sa.e of all Wli, Wvandolte slocK
and eggs: oat.fiee. E. (iimiiii, Tavlorville, III.

A FEW choice \V Idle Wvandotle cock'ls tor sale
A. C. S. Beeinan. Si. Albans. Vi. io—

i

! ILYEK I.aced Wyand..Ius: cockerels, pullet
» B"nnie View Yds., K.F.I). 4.Xor«icli.C.oin. 10—1W p. ROCK.S. Graves strain. Breeders for sale 4»» • low. .1. H. lb. and, Weslboro, .Mass. 10—1 A.»

E. H.ATHAWAY'S Sll. Penciled Wvandones
"l"^' =" Host. 01. 1909. Abiugton. Mass. 10-1

GOLDKX. RnlT. an. I W hile Wv.mdoite hens,$l .Wand $i each, bred from Hoslon and .N, Y. winn.-rs •

nHcS" P""'ls"'"ng breedersat a reasonablepilce. Loren H. Brown, Lunenburg, Mass, 10—

1

Baraboo Valley ShoNv.

The dates for the Barahoo Valley Poul-
try Association's third annJial show will

be Jan. 11—14, 1910. AVilh be held m
Baraboo, Wis., with E. fi. Eoherts, judge.

(tf.o. W. Hackxtt, Sec'y.
Xort'.. Freedom, "Wis.

Cincinnati Show.

The twelfth annual show of tlie Cincin-
nati Poultry aud Pet Stock Co., will be
held Xov. .30—Dec. 5, 1909. "W. C. Pierce,
Loring Brown, judges. Premium lists

out October ]-5th.

Dr. O. S. EiGHTMEES, Sec'y
4140 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, O

Keokuk, Iowa,

Our second annual exhibition will be
held Nov. 23—27. W. C. Ellison, judge.
We are offering 16 handsome silver cups,
ranging in value from $6 to ?-50 each in
addition to liberal cash prizes on all vari-

eties. Had over 500 head last year. Will
have over 1,000 head this year. Compe-
tition open to all. Special features and
exhibits solicited,

CiiAS. C. Lawsox, Sec'y.

Canonsburg, Pa., Show.

The Canonsburg Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold their second annual
show, Jan. 17—22, 1910. T. M. Camp-
bell, of Darlington, Ind., will judge. Of-
ficers and directors for the year: John
M. Xary, pres. ; AV. H. Dunlap, vice-

pres.
;
Joseph S. iloore, treas. ; Dr. W.

H. Alexander, J. M. Tinsuton, I. B. Linn,
J. M. Cameron, A. G. Richards.

Geo. C. McPe.\ke, Sec'y,

Charlotte, N. C.

The thirteenth annual exhibition of thig

association will he held Jan, 14—18, 1910,
inclusive. Judge W. Theo. ^Vittman, of
Allantown, Pa., will be the principal
judge, with others to be announced later.

The show will be held in the Auditorium,
wliich has floor space sufficient to coop
five thousand birds.

0. \\. Best, Ass't Sec'y.

Oklahoma's Big Combination
State Poultry Show.

The Oklahoma State Poultry Associa-
tion, the Oklahoma branch of the Ameri-
can Poultry Association, and the Big Cen-
ter Poultry and Pel Stock Association,
with the Enid Fair and Live Stock Asso-
ciation, have all combined to give a poul-
try show, to be held at tlie new fine stock
pavilion at Enid, Okla., Dec. 11—18, 1900,
at the same time as the big fine stock
show. This show is to be known as Ok-
lahoma's big combination state poultry
show; I, -500 will be given in prizes, and
absolutely no entrance lee charged on any-
thing. The American Poultry Associati-di

will give its grand gold medal; and a sil-

ver medal for the best cockerel of every
standard variety.

To 8«y. when writing .dyertiser,. "SAW AD. IN FARH-POULTRY," will benefit you-please them-and help u*.

Salina, Kansas, Show.

The Golden Belt Poultry and Pet Stock-

Association, of .'^alina, Kan.sa.s, will hold
their next annual show Dec. 26—Jan. .31.

They have secured the service of ju<lge J.

C. Clipp, of Saltillo, Ind., for the entire
week.

It will be I'ememboi-ed that the ,'^alina

boys gave a free show la.«t year, had a
great many birds on exhibition, and the
largest attendance they ever had. This
free idea show was an experiment, and it

proved so satisfactory, both in number of
entries and attendance, that it is tiieir in-
tention to give a free show again tliis year.
They are preparing a good premium list,

with liljeral cash and special prizes, whicli
will be mailed to any desiring one. The
president, C. J. I'age, will be glad to fur-

nish any information that might be de-
sired.
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What They are Doing in Ohio.

EDITOR Farm-Poultry: —The Ohio
state fair just closed proved to be
the most successful ever held. The

attendance on Thursday exceeded by thirty

thousand that of any other day in tlie his-

tory of the organization. The fair wa.s

open at night, which feature proved highly
successful, and is to be made permanent.

It IS of the poultry department I wish to

speak in particular. For many years this

hiis been one of the many leading features

of this great fair. This season more than
four thousand fowls were on exhibition,

and the quality was the best ever brought
together in this state. As Ohio ranks well

to the front as one of the greatest poultry
producing states, and as secretary Sandles
of the state board of agriculture is a
staunch friend of poultry, still greater

attractions and inducements will be
oflfered. The large poultry building will

be remodeled, and more and better light

furnished; an assembly room on the
second floor is being, planned for the
accommodation of the poultry breeders,

where meetings can be held and institutes

provided for.

It has been suggested that the large well

lighted center of the pavilion where the
office now stands be used as a place to

judge the fowls, the judges to stand in the
center of a circle, where the fowls will be
placed in wire coops, open on all sides,

with a rope around the circle to prevent
onlookers getting too .close to the judges;
here, in plain view of the exhibitors and
spectators, all fowls to be judged, just as

dogs, horses, cattle, sheep, and swine are

judged, placing one class at a time in the
ring, — such as all cock birds of one breed
or variety, — the judge to tie the ribbons
on the coops containing the winning birds

in plain view of every one. When the
fowls have been judged they will be re-

moved by the superintendent and owners.
This may seem like a radical departure
from former methods of judging poultry,

but is not the public ready for such a step,

and is there not a demand for improve-
ment in the present system of placing
awards? This is an important problem,
and we would like to hear from judges
and breeders in general.

On Thursday, a meeting of the Ohio
State Poultry Association was held, and the
subject of state aid for the poultry indus-
try was discussed at length. It was decided
to appoint a committee to cooperate with
a like committee from the Ohio branch to

formulate plans for conducting an active
campaign for securing an appropriation
for poultry in Ohio. It is the intention to
ask the state legislature for ten thousand
dollars, this fund to be used in establishing
a poultry department at the Ohio State
University, and for institute work.
Inasmuch as Missouri and other states

have secured financial aid, why not Ohio?
We ask the assistance of every poultry
breeder in the state, as well as every friend
of poultry, feeling confident that with a
united effort, the long neglected poultry
industry of the Buckeye state will receive
its just reward.
At a meeting of the Ohio branch of the

American Poultry As-so.ciation held in the
woman's building on the fair grounds,
Sept. 2d, with fifty members answering to
roll call, much enthusiasm wa.s manifested.
The Ohio branch is alive to its opportu-

nities and advantages.
S. T. CAMPBELL.

^lansfield, Ohio.

American Breeders' Association

fleeting.

The sixth annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Breeders' Association is called for
December 8—10, at Omaha, Nebr., in
a.ssociation with the Xational Corn Show,
held at that place December 6—IS. A
program of addresses by prominent breed-
ers of live stock, prominent breeders of
plants, and scientists prominent in the
study of the heredity of plants, animals,
and men, is being prepared.
Arrangements are Ixung made to have

many of the addresses illustrated with
stereopticon views and moving pictures.

W. M. H.\YS, Sec'y.
Washington, D. C.
July 30, iy09.

MARKET REVIEW.

BOSTON.
Boston Produce Mai-ket Report,

Eggs.

Receipts today, 5,4(57 cases; same time last year,

3.679 cases; receipts six days, 23,318 cases; same time

last year, 19.422 cases.

Receipts were liberal today. Trade is quiet, and the

t<iDe of tlie marliet no more tban steady. Fresh gath-

ered western have to be helier than the averufre ti»

exceed 23c., and a ffood many have to fro at a loner

ranj-e. Best western are sellinK geuerally at 24 @l

24 Jc. witli choice graded and candled norlhwesiern at

25c. Dirties rangelrom 15® 19c., as toquality. Fancy
ail brown hennery eggs bring 34c. April refrigerator

firsts lield at 25® 23Je.

QUOTATIONS AT MAHK.

Fancy hennery 33..@34

Me.. Vt., N. H., extras 30..@31

Me.. Vt.. N. H.. common to good 23..^25

Xorthwestern graded anil candleil 241.025

Western best fresh gathered 24..@244

Western common to good 18. .@23

Western dirties 15. .(5;19

Dressed Poultry.

Receipts today, 301 pkgs; same time last year. 862

pl<gs; receipts six days, 2,328; same time last year,

3,795 pkgs.

Receipts are moderate, and the market steady and

tmchanged. Cliolce western iced fowls arc selling

generally at ISc.. with some selected large at ISJc,

and light weights at 17 @ 17ic- Strictly fancy 2 lb.

broilers in nioileraie supply, and fairly firm at 18c.

Mixed weights have to sell for the most part at 15j <p)

16ic. Old cocks steady at 13c.

Fancy large western dry packed fowls in boxes in

limited supply at 18i @ 19c.

Nearby broilers steady, and fancy roasting chickens

keep well sold up. but mixed weights move slowly.

Ducks in good supply, ISc., about top for best.

FitESH Killed.

Kortliern and Eastern —
Fowls, choice 19..@20

Fowls, common to good 18. .@
Roasting chickens, 41 to 5 lbs 23. .(5,25

Chickens mixed weights 18..(ft-'0

Nearby Broilers-
Choice 3i to 4 lbs. to pair, ^ lb 20..@21

Ducks, native green 18. .@
Pigcons.choice. ^ doz $175..^
Pigeons, com. to good 75@S1 CO

Squabs .fl doz 2 00® 2 SO

Western Ice Packed-
Fowls, choice 18..@1SJ

Fowls, lair to good 17. .@174

Broilers, fancy. lb Ui.aiS
Chickens, mixed weiglils l.!,i.@161

Old cocks 13..®

Turkeys, spring 20..@-25

Turkeys, old 18..@19

Live Poultry.

Receipts were heavy today,and best lots of chickens

and fowls will probably have to sell at 151c.. but the

price had not been fully settled at noon.

Chickens, broilers. ^ lb 15. .iSl.^l

Fowls,?! lb 15..@15

Roosters. ?( I b 10. .@
YonngPekinducks'^Ib 16. @]7
Old ducks 101.®

Secretaries of Poultry Associa-

tions Take Notice.

As secretary of the American Black
Minorca Club, and of the International
Kose Comb Black Minorca Club, I am
authorized by both clubs to ofler ribbons
respectively for Single and Eose Comb
Black ^Minorca exhibits in the leading
shows of the United States and Canada.
Therefore I take this way to say to the
secretaries of poultry shows: If you will
print the following oilers in your premium
lists, and send me a copy of the premium
list as soon as printed, I will send you at-
tractive card certificate to hang on the
coops of winning ^linorcas. These cards
are to be returned to me by the show sec-
retary at the close of the show, filled out
with the name and adiiress of the success-
ful exhibitor, and signed by the show
secretary. I will send ribbons in ex-
change for the cards to the successful ex-
hibitors who are members of the club,
and will keep the cards on file as records
for future reference:
Offer of Ribbons.— The International

Rose Comb Black Minorca Club ofTers

special ribbons each for 1st prize Ro.«e
Comb Black Minorca cock, hen, cockerel,
pullet, and pen, to be competed for by
members of the club and applicants for
membership who send §2 fees for initiation
and first year before the judging com-
mences. The nunit)erof ribbons won will
be credited to each winner in the club cat-

alogue, and championship will be awarded
to the winner of the largest number of

club ribbons in each state.

Geo. H. NoRTHi'P, Sec'y-treas.

Middle Granville, N. Y.

The American Black Minorca Club
offers special ribbons each for 1st prize

Single Comb Black Minorca cock, hen,
cockerel, pullet, and pen. Competition
open to members of the club and to breed-
ers of Single Comb Black ilinorcas who
apply with $2 for membership before the
show opens. The number of ribbons won
will be credited to each winner in the
club catalogue, and championship will be
awarded to each winner of the largest

number of ribbons in each state.

Geo. H. Xortpicp, Sec'y-treas.

Middle Granville, X. Y.

Duck Competition at Brockton
Fair.

Secretary Fred W. Rogers, of the Brock-
ton fair poultry department, asks us to

call public attention to an error in the
premium list which makes it appear that
old and young ducks compete together.

There will be, as usual, separate classes

for young and old ducks and drakes.

The Massachusetts Crop Report

For August, contains an article by Prof.

F. C. Sears, Professor of Pomology at the
Massachusetts Agricultural College, on
" Western Methods in !N"ew England Or-
charding." The article is illustrated with
five fine half-tones. The report can be
obtained by application to J. Lewis Ells-

worth, Sec'y State Board of Agriculture,

Boston, Mass.

PRATT'S ROUPCURE
Cures and Prevents Roup

Look ou t for roup from now ou. Pi evcnt
it. see that ihu runs and In.uses aie orv
and dean, and give PICATT'S JtOLP
CL'KK frequently. It is a preventive as
well as a cure. Ijive your hens

Pratis, Poultry Regulator
Kf cps them in prime condition. and keeps

them iayin;;a:i W inl«-r.

Kcnienjber Prail's guarantee- " T<-ur
monev back if 3Uv preparatiuu fails to niake
g I."

Pratt's new Poultry Dook sent free.

PRATT'S FOOD COMPANT.
Dept. S, Philadelphia.

ChaSm Am Cyphers
In the November Issue will announce his new

Buffalo Incubator
A year ahead in design, and you v/ill get it at

Haif the Standard Price
Saves Time, Saves Labor, Saves Money

Register for a Catalogue and Bulletin No. 2, which
tells of a new discovery. Address:

477 ELUCOTT SQ., BUFFALO, N. Y.

— First Aid—
There's not a household anywhere that pain has not visited or

will visit sometime. It may be to-day—to-morrow—or a year hence,

but when pain does come you'll need something for it mighty quick.

If you have a roll of bandage and

Johnson'sin Liniment
handy you arc well prepared. It may be a bad sprain, strain, sore

muscle, swelled joint, ache, muscular rheumatism, a cut, burn,

scald, sting, frostbite, chilblains ; for anj' of these apply the lini-

ment externally and you will get quick relief. No household should

be without it. Athletes and others who lead vigorous lives say

there is nothing better for sore and tired muscles. Used everywhere

for 98 years—reliable and effective. At all druggists—25 and 50c.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 232 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

WE WANT AGENTS
In every town and
city to demonstrate

and sell

FARMERS'
MODERN
EGG
CRATES
Eg-gs are delivered fn

Fanners' Modem Egg
Cnies
without
break-
age.
This
means a
saving of
Sl0.i>DO,-

OCO yearly
One dol-
lar starts

you in business. Write to-day, enclosing fl.OO for instruc-

tions and sample outfit. STAR EGG CARRIKR &
TRAY CO., 726 Exchange Sl, Rochester, Y.

State territory

ycu can can\'ass

To say, when writing advertisers, " SAW AD. IN FARM-POULTRY," will benefit you — please them — and help us.
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Massachusetts State Poultry Associ=
ation fleeting.

At the Agricultural College and Experiment Station, Amherst,

Mass., Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 12, 13, 1909.

THE Massachusetts State Poultry Asso-

ciation will hold its first annual field

meeting at the Agricultural College

and Experiment Station, at Amherst, Oct.

12, 13, with the following programme:

—

TCESDAY AiTEEN'OOX, 2 O'CLOCK.

Addresses of Welcome—by Pres. Kenyon
L. Butterneld, of the College, and Director

TVm. P. Brooks, of the Station.

Response—by Henry D. Smith, Pres.

Massachusetts Poultry Association.

Easiness meeting of the association.

Lecture and Demonstration— '"Anat-

omy of the Fowl," Dr. James B. Paige,

Professor of Veterinary Science, 3Iass.

Agricultural College.

Tuesday Evexdcg, 7.30 o'clock;

Question Box—Conducted by Prof . J. A.

Foord.
Address— '

' Poultry in Massachusetts
Agriculture," J. Lewis Ellsworth, Sec'y

Mass. State Board of Agriculture.

Lecture^ " Growing Crops for Poul-

try,"—Prof. "W. D. Hurd, Director of

Short Courses Mass. Agricultural College.

Wedxesday MoKsrs'G, 9 o'clock.

Demonstrations— Caponizing, Killing,

and Dressing Poultry, Selecting Market
Poultry— J. H. Curtiss, Henry D. Smith,

and others.

Talks by Prominent Breeders—the fol-

lowing Massachusetts breeders of national

reputation have accepted invitations from
the association to bring to this meeting
typical specimens of varieties in which
they are iiiterested, and, using these as

models, discuss their characteristics, quali-

ties, mating, selecting for exhibition, etc.

A part of these talks will be given in the

morning, the rest in the afternoon. The
division of the progranmie will be made to

stiit the convenience *of those taking part

in ic.

A. C. Smith, Grove Hill Poultry Yards,
Waltham, Barred Rocks and Brown Leg-
horns; C. E. Hodgkins, Northampton,
White Rocks; A. G. Duston, South
Framingham, White Wyandottes; A. C.

Hawkins, Lancaster, Columbian Wyan-
dottes ; Lester Tompkins, Concord, Rhode
Island Reds.

Wedxesday Afteexoox, 1.30 o'clock.

Talks by Prominent Breeders.

Lecture
— '

' Fruit Crops that Combine
with Poultry Keeping

'
'—Prof. F. C. Sears,

Professor of Pomology, Mass. Agricultural

College.
Address— '

' The State and the Poultry-

man," Prof. James E. Rice, Professor of

Poultry Husbandry, X. Y. State College of

Agriculture, Cornell L'niversity.

Inspection of the College and Station
Farms and Equipment.

There will be ample opportunity before

the meeting is called, between sessions,

and after adjournment, for visitore to in-

spect tiie farms, buildings, equipment,
and stock. For those who can reach
Amherst early, Tuesday morning will be
a most favurable time. Whenever possi-

ble arrangenients will be made to enable
visitors to see departments under most
favorable conditions. N'otices relating to

these will be given at the meeting.

Transportation.

The lines in the Xew England Passenger
Association, excepting the Eastern Steam-
ship Co. , t!ie MetropoHtan Steamship Co.,

and tlie Ruihtnd R. R., have authorized

a rate of a fare and three-fifths from all

points in Massachusetts to Aniherst for

this meeting, on the certificate plan, on
condition that there siiall l)e in attendance
at the meeting n^t less than 100 persons.

To secure reduction those attending must
get certificates when purciiasing tickets to

the "meetings. If agent at their station

is not supi)lied with certificates, they will

inform as to nearest point at which cer-

tificates can be secured. Certificates must
be deposited with secretary of the Ma.ss.

Poultry Association, with fee of 2-5 c-enfs

for validating same.

Accommodations.
The Amherst House will make a sfiecial

rate for poultrymen, — 7.5 cts. [ler day for

room, $2 per day for room and board.
The College will furnish meals at 2-5 cts.

for breakfast and supper, 35 cts. for din-

ner, but cannot furnish rooms.

Everybody Welcoms.
The Massachusetts State Poultry Associ-

ation cordially invites all poultrymen and
all persons interested in poultry to attend
this meeting. Membership in our asso-

ciation is open only to Massachusetts peo-
ple, but our business meetings are public,

and our institutes for all who will come.

Home Folks not More \\'eIcome, but
Most Wanted.

We invite everyone: — we urge Massa-
chusetts people to come and make this

first meeting of poultrymen of all kinds
from ail over the state a memorable one.

Though our AgricultUJ-al College and Ex-
periment Station are not yet doing all we
think they ought to for poultry culture,

they are doing splendid work in many
other things poultrymen are interested

in, and many of the men liere who are
specialists in other lines are interested in

poultry. The program for this first meet-
ing is most appropriatelymade up, almost
wholly of workers in our own state. Come
and get acquainted with them. Come and
join our association, and work with us
to advance poultry interests m Massachu-
setts, and to develop the resources of the
commonwealth by building up one of her
most important industries.

Mass. State Poultry Association,

by John H. Robinson, Sec'y.

Winter Course in Poultry Hus-

bandry at Cornell.

The Xew York College of Agriculture at

Cornell University, Ithaca, X. Y.
,
gives its

usual short course in poultry culture begin-

ning Tfiesday, Xov. 30, 1909, and closing

Wednesday, Feb. 23. 1910. This course
was introduced in 1905, and has steadily

grown in usefulness and popularity. Tui-
tion is free to residents of Xew York state.

Xon-residents pay a tuition fee of ^25.

The average expense of the course to

students has been about $S5 while at the
college.

It is impossible for us in space available

for this notice to give an adequate idea of

how this course is developing, and of the
substantial attractions it offers students

of poultry culture. In connection with
it there are gradually being established

scholarships and prizes of considerable

value. The facilities for giving instruc-

tion are also being increased. Readers
interested should secure the full pros-

pectus of the Cornell winter course for

poultrymen. Address

:

James E. Rice,
Professor of Poultry Husbandry,

College of Agricultm^.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornish Club.

The annual meeting and election of the
American Cornish Club will be held in

connection with tlie great International

Show at BuU'alo, X. Y., Thursday, Jan.
27, 1910.

2sew club catalogue and other important
matters will Ije brought before the club.

AVe earnestly request every member to

attend this meeting, and bring his birds

with him. H. C. Hayes, Sec'y-Treas.
Eureka, Illinois.

A Fall Short Course in Poultry.

The Maine College of AgricultHre has
in this issue an advertisement of a time
weeks short course in poultry keepinj;.

Oct. 25 to Nov. 15, followed by a three
days poultry institute. Tliechangeof time
of this course from spring to fall is made to

|>lace it when weather conditions are more
favorable to outdoor jiractice work.

Leghorn=Spanish Cross.

Prof. Homer Jackson, in the Xalional
Stochnan, tells of a visit to a farm in Ohio
where a stock of about 1,M0 White Leg-
horns has been kept for some years, and
found too much inclined to broodiness.

To overcome this the proprietors are
crossing the White Leghorns with Black
Spanish. The chickens produced are said

to be white with a few black feathers,

"and," writes Prof. Jackson, ''are con-
sidered absolutely non-sitting. The hens
are said to be decidedly the best layers on
the farm. The plan here is to continue
the cross breeding, using Leghorn blood
one year and Spanish the next. Just
where they will get in time with this kind
of crossing is not clear, but the outcome
will be interesting.

"

How many of the cross have been pro-

duced and how long they have been used,

are points not settled. It is a reasonably
sale prediction that the alternate "sys-
tem " of crossuig will not be followed

many yeai-s. I wish I could get a little

of tlie tendency to broodiness that is not
wanted in those Leghorns into our Light
Brahmas without introducing Leghorn
blood, if there were only some occult way
of bringing it about. I have kept Light
Brahmas most of the time for the last

twenty years, and have had stock from
many sources, yet have never been able

to get Bralimas that could be relied on to

furnish sitters.

Madison Square Garden Show.

Announcement of this show wDl be
found in our advertising columns. The
dates correspond to those of the last show.
We have heard nothing recently of the

proposal to sell the Garden. Poultrymen
hope that the shows may remain here for

many years, at least until a better building
is available.

It may be superfluous to dwell on the

attractions of the ]\Iadison Square Garden
show for the fancier, and for all interested

in poultry culture, but we wish here to call

attention of our readers to one feature of

this show which in our opinion is of more
value to most visitors than even the attract-

ive exhibits. It is here that may be met
more people interested in poultry, from a
greater area of country than at any show.

If you want to know who"s who, and
what is going on in the poultry world from
the inside, the only way is to go to places

where poultrymen congregate, and get ac-

quainted. Ail large shows offer opportuni-
ties for this. Xew York furnishes the best.

*** Mated pair kisemg. Eggs to sqnabe in four creeks

C Write to-day for our 1910 Free Book, hand-
somely printed and illustrated, Hov>- to Make
ilonev Breeding Squabs. (Qoth-bound book now
303 pages, 114 illustrations; it's great.) Ask for

EDecial oners with express and freisrht prepaid.

i^LTMOUTH ROCK HOMERS &nd CARREATJX
are the standard everrwhere. Read stories of

customers who started small with our prolific

pairs and now have bis flocks. We were first, the
oririnators. The greatest success of the twenti-
eth century in feathers. TTe take subscriptions
for the new solendid National Squab Magazine
(monthlv). Specimen cony mailed for ten cents.

PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO.
310 Howard Street Melrose, Mass,

It Cures or Costs Nothing
Monev bBc'k for the eicftr box if it fails.

Th-at's the iron-ciad guiirantee that goes with

Gonkey's Roup Remedy
recognized everywhere for years as the cne

|

reliable remedy for this dreaded ponltry
disease. 2so t>oultr>" owner should be withont
it. A thimbleful in the drinking water and
the fowls eaj?erlr drink and core themselves.
Give the well fowls a little occasionaUy; it

will tone them np and prevent disease.

Conkey's Poultry Book
Wew 1010
Enlarged Edition

Send for yonr copx
at once. The
enormous demana is

riipidly exhausting
.

the edition. e
want to place a copy
in the hands of every

owner of fowls
Facts From Men Who Know

This book does not deal in the-

ories or opinions. It gives you facts—the
f re-ult of the experience of men who hr.ve

:-en- --^ears in the raising, care and handling
of roultrv. It contains instriactive article^ on
H'u^ing.'reeding. Egg Procoction. Breednig.
C .re in Sickness and Heaith. and hundreds
of other things you ought to know.

It's Absolutely ?reethSl'^S^fl-J
,

whom yon bny ponltiT supplies, with 4c in.

Etamps to cover postage. £iid a copy wiU
be sent at once. DO IT KC'R . or '

jou may t>e disappointed. ilvi

THE C. E. CONKEY CO.
Conkey Laboratories

Dept. 120
Cleveland, 0<

HUB INCUBATOR VISIBLE BROODER
A thoroughly tested machine, with eniireiy new | The famous brooder that Is giving nniversal

features. I satisfaction.
SEXD FOR DESCRIPTIVE tlTERAmSE.

W. H. SOMERSALL & SON, "*"^^ii;*V^K\^5?'i.^lM^^^^^

Grand
GlearancB
Sale of iMLDHEMYIMlli&S.GJ.LEW)IS
Must iiave l!;e room : -JC* grand Tearlin? l-.ens from this grent larine strain, at ?1 eacli. Discount on quart;iles.

HIGHLAND POULTKY FARM, l!ox F, New Hartford, Conn.

Sibley's R. G. Rhode Island Reds
At Detroit, Jan. 9—14. '09,TTon 23 prizes, 12 firsts, 11 others.
At Clii<-ago, Dec. 15—19. '08, 1 ' prizes. 10 fir^ls. 7 othem.
At Indianapolis, .""ept. 7—11 , 'OS, 11 prizes, 5 firsts, 6 olliers.

I

51 prizes, 27 firsts, 24 olhers, in three of the largest slioirs, tells its
own story.

Send for Fall Calalosjue.

IRVING A. & FRANK CHURCHILL SIBLEY.
1032 E. Jefferson St., South Bend, Ind.

BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
T do not want lo take Inlo winter quarters manv of mv poo'l cockerels, and will <;hip

tiiis uiouth. soiue April and M.iy hatched "ues for $.i each."

Dr. N. SANBORN, R.F.D.0I6. Holden. Mass.
$5

POULTRY AND DAIRYMEN NOTICE
win freeze ui. ihis nlnier.and nieli nextsuninjer "hen v,.ii can avoi.i hoih in Southern ('alifornlii: bring

your f.iniil) win i.- ii is a (ileasiire to be alive; we need a lllou^and more huiier. epti -Tud poiilii v raisers: are
supplied from Ka.-t, prices fabulous; write for pamphlet :ihont ranchiuj:. and oilier Information.'

t. W. GRAY, 327 W.Calif. .St., Pasadena, Cal.

WYCKOFF'S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
.4cknowlei1ge<l Everywhere the World's Greatest Layine Strain : CneQualed in Standard

Qualities. li. meuUjei Ilia- " e are tiie originators, and for mor.. iliau 30 vears speciMltT breeders •>/

II,.- jnsily cele brated " AVYCKOFK " Sirajn of S. C. While l eghorns, the Most Protitable
istrain of Poultry in America today. J'lsce vuur ordere at headquarn rs. and make uo niisiake.

SnoO choice vearlliig hens, fine sironsr early cockgrelf. tiud a few vearlinK cocks: must be sold at once to
ni-o e room, aud prices will b»* uiatle especially altraeii\ e 10 earlv bu\ers.
Send for catalogue, and stale wants as near'as pessii.:*-. Addri-ss.

WVCKOFF'S FARM, .Aurora, Cayuga Co., N. Y.

To £ay, when writing advertisers, "SAW AD. IN FARM-POULTRY, " will benefit you—please them—and help us.
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MOFFITT' S
Perfectiiin Idfal Aluminum
Leg Band—iL' for 12c.; 25 for
2Uc.; 60 for 40c.; 100 for 65c.
Stale variety bands are for.
Send t\^o cents for sample.
For PouUn- and Pigeons.
J. Moffilt, Soiulibridge, Mass.

NO MONEY
IN ADVANCE
The "DandT" is the
easiest operated,best
built, fastest cutting
green bone cutter
made. Sold on 15
days free trial with

Aun lepabroad eruarantee. If

tHnu ""^ it suits keep it, if not,
send it back. Fre" catalog.
StratJo^J^o^oxllB^rie^a.

5

POULTRY FENCED
STOCK STRONG-RUST PROOF
Bottom wires 1 inch apart.
AVill not sag or bag. Re-
quires no boards — top or
bottom — and fewer posts.
Costs less than netting. We
pay freight. Send for catalog.

The Brown Fence & Wire Co,
Dept. 27 Cleveland, Ohio

RINTING
For Poultrymen a Specialty

Costs notliins to send your copy and
gei ;in esi ituate. Lowest Pi ict-s. 'Free
use of cuts. tiampfesiE desired,

VIKINC PRESS,
299 Marginal St., EAST BOSTON, MASS.

The OnlV Cutler Every poultryman
1 uc WJUJ vuilti knows that feeding cut

ThaiCntS Bone greeii bone is the only
" * ^, certain method of get-

AfPASS InP drain, ting lots of eggs. Bone

far greater feeding value. The

Standard Bone Cutter
cuts iireen or dry bone, meat or
grLstle. Runs easily. Guaranteed

i^fesv cutter o r
money re-
funded,

fi**^ Sent on 10
^' days' free trial. 11

sizes. Many new im-
provements. Write
for free catalogue.

STANDARD BONE
CUHER CO.,

MiLFQRD, Mass.

Free Sample of

Page Fence I

Let us ?end yoa an actual sample of Page
^oven ^Vi^e Fence and our valuable Quar-
ter Centennial Catalog Free. See the real
Page Wire! Examine the method of weav-
ing the wonderful Page Ejiot—tlie ILnot
that can't come off! Study the many styles
of Page Fence and the Panorama of Pic-
tures showing extreme tests which this
splendid fence withstands. Eead how. in
cur creat mills and factories, we put elas-
ticity, tensile stren^h and durability
into High Carbon, Basic Open Hearth Steel
Wire. Learn what this means in economy.
Specified by U.S. Government as standard

of quality. Approved by a million farmers.
Write at once for Free Sample ofPace Fence
and Grand Quarter Centennial Catalog. 14)

Pago Woven Wire Fence Co.
Box 22 1 L Adrian, M loh;

few^"'flOLIBySDPPLIES

MANUFACTURERS
Factory and Mill Utt

Forcing Food
Alfalfa
Food Cookers
Wire Fencing
Chick Shelters
Brood Coops
Efrg Cablneta
Egg Testers
Leg Bands
Lice Paint
Lice Powder

SPECIAL
THIS
MONTH

Roofing Paper

Incubators and Brooders
Develop] ntr Food Chick Food
Laying Fuod
Scratching Food
Bone Cutters
Roofing Paper
Portable Houses
Shipping Coops
Egg Pac'kages
Egg Preservative
Chick Markers
Poultry Remediea

Shipping Coops Disinfectants i.,Luxu»i
Lica Paint FumicratingCandleg Sj.ravers

So-»vMi-« FuU-^'est Egg Food ^odi CharcoalSprayers grit and Shell Boxes
Poultry Drinking Fountains
Remedies Dry Food Hoppers, etc

P-^nd fnr onr Free Illustrated Cat
a-iogue ot all Poultry SuppUes.

Address nearest office.

CYPHERS INCUBATOR COMPANY,
Buiialo,N.T.. Chicago, Boston

Kew York City, Kansas City.
Oakland, CaL, and London, England,
7000 Dealprs la rolled SUteii Lod Canad

Sell Our Goods. Ask at your store.

The Editor's Question Box.

Has the Egg Farm Fever. (M.F.O—
" I have been a reader of your valuable
paper for several years, and liave gotten a
number of good pointers therefrom, but I
am now up against a proposition. I shall

be under many obligations to you if you
will help me out of my dilenuna. I have
the egg farm fever, it is very fascinating

to me to read of what is being done with
great laying strains. The fancy side of the
business does not appeal to me but little.

Just now I am in bewilderment. I have
been writing all over the country to

breeders of famous laying strains for more
information pertaining to their birds. My
idea is this: If I can get a start from a
famous laying strain, what is to hinder me
from stocking up a good egg plant with a
splendid lot of layers? I liave just read
an article (read it carefully twice), in

F.ARM-PouLTRy, entitled, 'Purity of Strain

and Egg Production,' which has almost
completely knocked all of my props from
luider me. The writer, Mr. A. S. Gal-
braith, asserts that many of these so-called

famous egg strains from (almost no appar-
ent cause) play out. Now what is a fellow

in my position to do?
" (1.) Is lb not true that great layers

can be produced by judicious mating
and breeding under good treatment?

" (2. ) Is is not also true that tiiese same
great layers can be kept up to the high
standard that they have set for them-
selves?

"(3.) Just what course would you
advise me to pursue in getting a start from
some great laying strain, in order that no
mistake be made as to breed, mating, etc. ?

" (4. ) Is buying birds from a different

climate to where you are located a serious

handicap? For example: if I purchase
birds from New England, can I depend on
them to retain tlieir good laying qualities

down here in Arkansas?
"(5.) What are the comparative

merits of the White Leghorns, "White
Wyandottes, and Barred Ply. Rocks as to

tlie egg farm business?
"Accept thanks for any information

you may give me along this line."

'Sir. C.'s questions cover so wide a range
that I must necessarily be brief in reply-
ing to each. As a result of such brevity
the answer to his questions can ffive little

more than the facts as I see them. For
the reasons I have to refer him to discus-
sions of the points involved as they have
appeared from time to time in Farji-
PouLTRY. Replying to his questions in
order:

—

(1.) The most that a general consid-
eration of all the evidence in regard to
this point warrants us in saying is that by
selection of vigorous, productive speci-
mens, careful regulation of the season of
hatching, and by good care, the average
production of flocks is brought to much
higher standards than the average of
flocks not so carefully managed. AVe do
not know whether actual capacity to pro-
duce eggs can be increased by breeding
and selection, or not.

(2.) It does not seem to be true with
regard to most great layers.

(3. ) I would not know how to ad-vise

anyone how to go ahead in a matter of
this kind and make no mistakes. What
I do myself when I want to build up
good laying is to try to get and develop
stock that can be kept in good laying
condition easily, that constitutionally
tends to keep in good producing condi-
tion. In building up such a stock I ex-
pect to make mistakes, and often have
plans go wrong.

(4.) You never can tell wh&t results
will follow changes from one climate to
another; but you can usually count on a
part of the birds being at least as good in
the new locality as in the old.

(5.) For eggs as a specialty in a
warm or a moderate climate, the White
Leghorn would usually be more satisfac-
tory. When the winters are more se-

vere the Rocks would probably give best
all round results. The two varieties of
Rocks in egg production are alike.

Growing Grain for Poultry. (A. S.

C. )—"How many acres under cultivation
would it take to supply a flock of three
hundred laying hens the year round? This
is for grain and roots, cabbage, etc., for
hens only

; no young chicks will be raised,

but fresh pullets will he bought as th«
stock runs out or dies oil."

That is a hard question to answer.
Production varies with the land, the sea
son, the crop, and the variety grown.
The old estimate of a bushel of grain per
hen is probably a little too low when all

food is purcha.^ed, but if we take a bushel
as the basis for estimates, we would need
300 bushels of grain for 300 hens. Of a
crop of corn giving 30 bushels to the acre,

it would take ten acres to supply this

amount. Of wheat at 12 to 15 bushels to
the acre, it would take 20 to 25 acres.
With higher yields less acreage would be
required. If you can grow 60 to 100
bushels of corn to the acre, from three to
five acres of corn would supply the quan-
tity mentioned. With ordinary yields it

takes quite an acreage of grain to main-
tain a few hundred hens. Wlien we be-
gin to figure problems of this kind we get
a better appreciation of the amount of
food which would otherwise be wasted if

gathered by a farm flock of hens picking
the greater part of their living. For
green food for 300 hens, not a very large
tract would be required. For a guess I
should say that on good, well fertilized

land you could produce on a quarter of an
acre all the green food a flock of 300 could
eat. It might be done on less. Some
readers may be able to give a more definite

statement.

Getting a Job on a Poultry Farm.
(H. G. C.)

—"I am a young educated
American, seeking a chance to learn the
poultry busiuess by working for a concern
doing such a business — mainly for egg
production, or for both that and meat.
My plan would be to work for the concern
for perhaps two or three years, or until I
felt thoroughly familiar with the business.
While working there, after this winter,
maybe, I should try to get ten acres of
land or so, and plant dwarf apple trees for
intensive culture, as a specialist would,
(this being my chosen line), and I should
want to work hens into the scheme, and
give them free range of the orchard. I
believe this would be profitable, would it

not? I sliould like to find out from you
whether you think I could strike a job at
this time of the year. I desire to be em-
ployed thus this winter, so as to be just so
mucli in as far as experience goes ; but if

you think this time of year unfavorable, I
siiould be very much obliged to know it as
soon as possible, so I can find employment
in a factory till spring.

'

'

Orcharding and poultry keeping can be
profitably combined. In buying land for

such purpose, it is wise to buy in larger
quantities tlian Mr. C. has in mind, be-
cause then one has a chance to expand.
If a man buys ten acres and develops it,

he may not be able afterwards to buy ad-
joining land, even if on the market, ex-
cept at a price that would have made it

cost him less to buy more land in the first

place, and pay interest on the money. I

don't know that the time of year has
much to do with ease or difficulty of get-

ting a place on a poultry farm. The best
way to do is to get in communication
with proprietors of several farms where
vacancies may occur at any time, and
wait for an opening.

Crippled Chicks. (L. S. C.")—" I have
a nice lot of spring chickens, April and
May hatched, and theyseemed to be doing
well until recently, when some of them
seem to act like a person with stiff joints.

They eat well, and seem to feel all right,

only that in walking they do not seem to

have free use of their legs, and get about
like a person with stiff' knees or badly
crippled with rheumatism, and often will

sit down as if tired. Am at a loss to

understand the cause, and do not know
what to do for them."

The trouble is probably rheumatic. It

may be due to damp quarters, or to the
chicks overcrowding, sweatuig, and then
becomingchilled. I could " guess " better

if I knew more of the conditions under
which the chicks are kept, and of their
history, and if I knew also with certainty
that they were really good thrifty chickens
until this trouble came. People's ideas of

a nice lot of chickens doing well differ.

These may have been exceptionally nice,

or they may not; I don't know. I do

i
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pE RO0|

• Think of the terrible wear and tear •

_
a root gels ! Think: of the -n-eather ex- •

.tremes ot winter—freeziiiK, thawing— "

.rain, sleet, snow, ice and slush—storms '

• and winds, the beating- downpours-
•and burning sun of summer.
• Xo other part of the building is sub-
•jected to tests half so severe.
; Yet. through it all, PAROID Roof- •

,ing will last longer, without repairs,
•"

. than any other kind of roofing. •

PAROID:
. ROOFING;

Among- many examples, we point -

*to the V. S. Government Buildings at
• Havana, Cuba. %
J

These were roofed with PAROID •

. (chosen after exhaustive tests) in 1S9S— .

'over 11 years ag:o. Xeig:hborinfif roofs .

, of other kinds have been frequently *

-•patched and relaid. But the Paroid "

• roofs are to-day intact, and grood for ,

'many years more. In spite of the fierce '

's onslaught of that climate, these Paroid •
\

, roofs have never leaked—never cost a ,

cent for repairs.
'

' Other Government Bnildmgs
*<

' Since testing PAROID in Cuba, the
'Government has used it on hundreds
\ of other permanent buildings in all

,

. parts of the world—for it has proved
• a permanent roofing, in all climates. ^

• In one year, 25 carloads of Paroid for
• Government use were shipped to the
• Philippines. The permanent Govern-
• ment buildings at Panama are roofed *.

' with Paroid.

• The Secret of Paroid
I The felt used in PAROID is so ,

'downright good, that, unprotected, it*'
'.would last as long as many roofings. \

• Then the life, strength and tough-'.
, ness of this felt is multiplied many*'
.times by the secret preservative com-.'
• pound with which it is thoroughly
'saturated.—every pore filled—sealed •"'

• absolutely ivarfer-tight and air-tight. .
\

' And both sides are coated with a
thick, elastic compound which wears . ,

.'almost like slate.

• This protecting coating is impene-
;

• trable—shuts out the air, moisture,.*.*
* and all the destroying forces of Xature. .

•

• It isthe air which so soon eats the life 1

• out of shingles, tar, and other roof- ';

•ings—dries them out—catises quick *-

• decav, cracks and leaks.
-1 This PAROID coating is heat-proof
• and cold-proof—neither melts, blisters

'

.• nor cracks. It won't catch fire from
« the flying sparks and brands which so
• often set fire to other roofings.
• OUR GUARANTEE is that we -:

• willreplaceeverysquarefootofroofing ;
that proves to be of defective manu- ; ^

' I'acture. If a stronger guarantee than
• this could be made we would make it.

Dealers everywhere sell PAROID. 1 •

: FREE BOOKS
;

I
For the Man About to Build !

^'Practical Farm Buildings" shows',
, how PAROID ROOFING saves root.
money and worry. It is full of plans
for farm and poultry' buildings.

, Write to-day and tell us the kind oi
\

• building and we will send you the,

I

right book and samples,
I

F. W. BIRD & SON. ?

Waterproofing Specialists* «

Established 1817.

I

CSOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT)

HEN-E-TA

„3fiBONErGRlTS
NO OTHER I NO OTHER" "^'^
BONE HEEDED SRIT NEEDED

V • -J 'if fSS^f NO MORE BOHE CUTTERS NEEKB

TJ-S/f^^ r?^l I0OIB.BAG S2."l50 LB.8AG Sl«

CH1CKS< iftSfa? ^ 30 % PURE BONE ASM

"l!°"j5^ 'BMKur RELIABLE JOBBERS WANTED
I ODOflttSS FREE

I
ODOSIESS FREE ^^
HEN-E TA BONE CO.

MFWaRK. N.J. DEPT. E rLEMINCTON. W.VA.

To say, when writing advertisers, "SAW AD. IN FARfl-POULTRY," will benefit you— please them — and help us.
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know that these terms are often apphed

to chicks they don't fit, simply because

the person using them has no opportunity

to compare tlie chicks with better ones.

The Editor as a Real Estate Agent.—

T have a letter from an old lime subscriber

to, and advertiser in this paper, who
wants to sell his farm' in Vermont, and

thinks I might help him. He offers me
expenses to go up and see the farm, i^lO to

advertise it, and $100 if I get him a cus-

tomer. His reason for selling is that he is

getting on in years (past seventy), and

cannot handle the place much longer.

I frequently get requests of this kind.

I have always declined to do anything in

such cases, lor several reasons. In the

first place. I think it poor policy for an
editor of a poultry pai>er to become either

a real estate or 'an employment agent.

Leaving out of the question considerations

as to the propriety of the matter, which

are not really very serious, if I under-

take to help a man sell his farm, or get a

job, or htmt up a man to work on his poul-

try farm, and give the matter any atten-

tion, it takes tune that I can use to better

advantage, even if I do not give it tinie

required by regular duties; and I've

noticed that some people who engage in

incidental operations of this kind find it

hard to avoid conflicts. Theoretically it is

a very simple thing to keep a matter of

this kind in mind, and if occasion oflers

do a little business. Actually it is diiB-

cult,— if you have anything else on your
mind. Some people may be able to

handle a variety of side issues, but they

are more likely to lose more on their main
line than they make on the others, unless

the two fit in very nicely. There is also

this to consider, that you can sometimes
go to a great deal of trouble for no results.

That is an inevitable accessory of all kinds

of business or work. I do a good many
things personally in my work on the

paper, expecting to find them profitable

to the paper, that yield no returns. In
matters that come more appropriately in

the line of a poultry journalist, such as

lecturing and work in connection with
organizations or meetings of various kinds,

you can sometimes do a great deal with no
returns to you or to anyone. I've always
felt that in these directions I got all the
nncertainties I wanted without becoming
real estate or employment agent, or going
into the business of laying out poultry
plants, visiting poultrymen in trouble at

so much per visit, etc. , etc.

ARW-PoULTRY Ootobeir

Thinks That Advertising Prob-

lem Does Not Exist.

Editor F.vEM-PouLTRY : — I read with
some interest the problem brought up by
]\Ir. Owen in your September .number,
together with his proposed solution, and
yovu- comments on the same. I was dis-

cussing tlie subject with my brother,

when he very simply solved the '"prob-

lem" by showing that it did not exist.

It is quite true that among the readers

of a certain poultry paper Ba^;red Eocks
may be of interest to twice as many peo-

ple as are R. I. Eeds, but you will also

find that that there are twice as many
advertisers of the Rocks, and that the
number of buyers per advertiser is about
the same in each case. Of course it does
not work out with mathematical exact-

ness in any case, but it comes nearly
enough to givmg a square deal for practi-

cal purposes. Neil Moetos.
Groton, N. Y.

Something About Rye.

A recent issue ot the American Cvltira-

tor contains an interesting article by J. "W.
Ingham, on "The Useful Rye Crop."
He treats the subject as it relates to the
use of rye products for human food and
for feeding horses ; but what he has to say
along this line suggests that rye meal
might be used to advantage with other
ground feeds in feeding poultry. The
property of rye meal which is sometimes
its chief fault, is its stickiness when mois-
tened. In feeding horses this is taken
advantage of by mixing the rye meal with
fine cut straw or hay, the straw or hay
being moistened after cutting, and the
grain then mixed with it adheres to it,

and is eaten with much rehsh by stock.
This same stickiness of rye meal would
be an advantage in securing the desired
consistency in a wet mash mixed cold. In
making such a mash we find that corn
meal, merely wet, and bran do notjiold
together, but if we add a little fine mid-
dlings or cheap flour we get the consist-
ency we want. Apparently rye meal
should answer the same purpose.
The ergot poisoning, often cited as an

obstacle to the use of rye for food, is said
to be due not to the rye, but Xafahe rye or
ergot, which should be, and can easily be,
separated from the rye l»efore grinding—
the ergot grains being much larger than
the rye.

La Fleche Breeders.

La Fleclie breeders are requested to send
their names to me; also what specials
they can offer at shows; also number of
birds they have for sale.

Elbert AV.\kem.\x,

Sec'y La Fleche Breeders Ass'n.
MiUneck, Long Island, N. Y.

riore About Advertising.

Editor Farsi-Poultbt : — I saw some
very interesting letters in your September
number from Mr. "William Barry Owen,
and Mr. H. R. Ingalls, on advertising

problems.
I am unable to agree with them in

many ways. Take for instance Mr.
Owen's illustration of the percentage one
has over the other that has a less pop-
ular breed. He does not figure that the
man with the Barred Rocks has his per-

centage cut by the number of advertisers

of that breed, while the man with the
Houdans has only a few to compete
with.
Mr. Ingalls says the big advertisers

have all the show. "Well then, why not
be a big advertiser, or keep quiet? I be-

lieve in a man getting what he pays for,

and paying for what he gets. If 1 thought
an ad.. in your paper would not pay, I

would keep it out, and say nothing.
God, who is fair and just, cannot please

everybody. How can a poultry paper
do it—with all its readers cranks?

AxDEEW C. DeHass.
Paradise, La.

The Buff Rock Club.

The American Buff Plymouth Rock
Club offers as special prizes to every poul-
try show in the United States and Canada
that will publish in their premium list and
send copy of same to the tmdersigned, the
following notice

:

The American Buff Plymouth Rock
Club offers as special prizes four handsome
silk ribbons; one for best shaped male;
one for best shaped female ; one for best

surface colored male ; one for best surface
colored female.
Only members whose dues are paid to

July 1, 1910, are eligible to compete for

these specials. Membership fee is only $1,
and this pays up to July 1, 1910. For in-

formation in regard to the club write 'Wil-

liam A. Stolts, sec'y, R. E. Xo. 19, In-
dianapolis, Ind.

How Does Burhans Know ?

Friend Amos Burhans is real mad about
my remarks anent crosses of cockerel and
pullet lines of BaiTed Rocks, and declares
that he cannot "find that Robinson has
given ns a grain of evidence other than
hearsay."

AVell, Rcbinson didn't pretend to be
giving anything but hearsay evidence on
that point. Still, knowing the men from
whom the hearsay evidence was obtained,
I'd attach more importance to what my
ears heard them say than to the opinions
of Amos Burhans.

Burhans also declares '

' Robinson never
bred a Rock in his life." I will neither
admit or deny (at present) that he is
right, but ask Burhans to tell us how he
knows. Did he h)ok the matter up, or ia

his statement made on hearsay, or does he
just know by intuition?

Burhans has pulilished a proposition,
and I demand proof of it. After lie has
furnished his proofs it will be quite plain
to the world that Amos' "comments"
arc not always to be taken literally.

'John, you're just the man I want to

talk to. You know I'm going to build a

new poultry house. And I don't want to

make any mistake about the roof. I had

too much trouble with the old roof. Al-

ways needing repairs. I guess there

wasn't a year that I didn't spend a lot of

money trying to patch up those everlasting

leaks. This time I want a roof that

won't leak like a sieve, and that'll last

awhile."

'•Well, you can take it from me. Tom,
Rex FUntkote is in every way the best

roofing you or anybody Slse can get.

After fifteen years my roof doesn't show a

single sign any place of being any the

worse for wear. Never cost me a solitary

cent for repairs."

"Well, you've put it pretty strong,

John. Now, what I w ant to know is why
Rex riintkote Roofing is best You know
there are two or three other roofings

that are claimed to be the Best-in-the-

World."

' Listen. You see Rex is made of long-

fibre wool-felL Now, wool-felt is something

that lasts like eternity. Look how a good

'slouch' felt-hat wears—forever, almost.

Then this hard-packed wool-felt is thor-

oughh' saturated and impregnated with a

special corafMDund that protects against

decay. Rain can't soak through that com-
bination—the Sim can't soften it—and it's

proof against the action of the oxygen in

the air, and all those things that so eal the

life right out of other prepared roofings."

"That's good.John; now howaboutfire."

"Send for a free sample. Try it with a

live coal of fire—^prove for 3-ourself that

Rex Fhntkote won't catch fire. Just write

to the manufacturers. They'll also tell you
just what dealer to go to. And they'U send

you free a mighty good
book about roofing. Re-
member, look for the Bo}'

trademark on every roll.

Better write to-night,

Tom, before you forget

it. Here's the address:

J. A. & W. BIRD & CO., 63 India Street, Boston, Mass.

PROVIDENCE SHOW

!

Twenty-fourth Annual Exhibition

Rhode Island Poultry Association

Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 1909
Infantry Hall, Providence, R. I.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 13, 1909. OVER S300 IN CASH SPECIALS

Liberal regnlar Premiums on Single Entries and Pens . Adiiress fur Premium Lists

W. I. BROWN, Sec'y, ^ Exchange Place, Providence, R. I.

BLANCHARD'S WHITE LEGHORNS
Are no experiment, liavin? been carefully selected and bred for over twt-nty years, wiib results that jusiify

the claim tbai ibis is one of tbe tjrealest laving strains of Single Comb White Leghorns in existence. No labnr
or expense bas been spared in building up and pei-fecling this strain, and while the production of large pure
white fancy market eggs has been ihe main object. S»taii(larfl qualities have not been nefflertfd. They
are larg^-. vigor<»us. active, and handsome. Good winter lavtr^, aud keep at it uU summer. Unexcelled as
foundation ^tock or for introducing Ufw blood.

WIX>'EKS AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN', >'EW YORK, 1903, 1904. 1905. 1906, 1907.

Stock for sale, both old and young. Illustrated circular free
A. M. SHAW, successor to H. J. BLANCHARD, R. F. D., 14, Groton, N. Y.

Grand Breeding Stock
FOK SAiE of sereral rarietles. MT BIRDS HATE TTON

tiiaoy bine ribbons in tbe pasl five yt-ars. I offer a few cboice blnls at

special sale prices, as yon will note in lliis adverlisenient. This Buff

M yand.>tte Cock. 1 yr. old. is a beanty. offered for only So. My first prize

Brefdiiig Pen of Barred Rocks, winners at Watervillc Ibis season. 1S09;

price. $15. one Cock and four Hens, tbe l^est bargain to be bad: 3000 birds

on exbibitiun at ibis sbi.w. Also cboice breeding hens, in S. C. Bnff

Orpingtons, my Refral strain. Best in tbe World. Price of bens upon

application; write now and get first pick.

Address.

E. W. STEVENS,
Augusta, Me.

To s&y, when writing advertisers, "^AW AD. IN FARn-POLLTRY," wili benefit >ou— piMse tbem—ud help us.
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An Appreciative Secretary.
DITOR Farm-Poultuv :—I have read

yuiir article in August nunil)er,p.
I

J
' Echoes of tiie Auierican Breed

ers' fleeting," aud wi.^li to say that 1 am
like an old fellow I knew down south, in

one respect. If he attended a camp meet-

ing, political speech making, or anything
of like nature, he would always sit and
nod his head, muttering, "Them's my
aentiments."

I have taken tlie inclosed clipping from
tlie Lewiston (Idaho) Morniiiy Tribune, of

8th inst., and hope that it will interest

you. It was the finding of this article iu

conjunction with reading your article that

caused me to write to you and send the

clipping. I think you hit the spot several

times in the August issue of F.-P., partic-

ularly in answering the question on
fertility.

The gentleman from Greencastle, Ind.,

is thinking along proper lines, and knows
what he is tailing about regarding house
cats.

I notice in the current issue of the R.
P. J. , Dr. AVoods has considerable to say
regarding your fresh air poultry house
article which ai)peare<l in a recent issue

of F.-P. It is only natural that the Dr.
should do so; but stay with him. As the

baseball fans say, '"we are pulling for

you."
I wish to thank you for the pleasure of

having received F.-P. for the past year
gratis, and will say that when a poultry

publication is considerate enough to send
tiieir paper to the secretary of the local
poultry as-sociation gratis, tliey are doing
a little missionary work which I think
they are not aware of. For example, a
secretary had trouble and worry keeping
his association going and promoting the
shows, and then to receive a statement
from some poultry publication that his
subscription lias exjjired, '''please remit,"
when, perhaps he has just spent a half hour
tyjiing the names of his association mem-
bers to send to the same publication in re-

sponse to a request from their subscription
department. It is indeed a pleasure to

receive a subscription gratis, and is one
of the few Ratifications which a secretary
of a local association knows.

W. E. Clark,
Secy-Trea. Asotin County Poultry Associ-

ation, Clarkston, AVash.

The clipping Mr. Clark sends is a press

despatch from Los Angeles, telling how
the Pasadena Gardeners' Association

passed a resolution condemning Luther
Burbank's methods of expjoiting bis pro-

ductions, which are referred to as "false

creations." In " poultry circles " con-
sideration of Burbank, his works and ways,
is serviceable principally to show that the

poultry business is not worse than all

others. AVe have not a few people in it

who are constantly declaiming of the ex-
ce.^s of wickedness among poultrymen.

Missouri State Show
St. Louis.

at

The Missouri State Poultry Show has
been located in St. Louis, Dec. 6—11th.

The business men of St. Louis have rented
America's greatest coliseum for that week
at a cost of $3,000. it is a new conven-
tion hall, and is the largest, best lighted,

most modern and convenient show room
in any city in this country today. The
show will be cooped with Spratt's Patent
exhibition coops, will all be on the ground
floor; and no other show in America will

surpass the Missouri State this year in any
particular. The State Poultry Board is

back of it with a §10,000 appropriation by
the state; the fanciers anil business men
of St. Louis are enthusiastically pushing
the show, and the metropolitan press of

that city agrees to boost the show before
and after, and make the winnings of every
exhibitor wortii something to him,
The premiums will be as large as those

paid at any show in America. On pens,
1st $10; 2d §5; 3d $2.50. On singles, 1st

$5; 2d §3; 3d $1.50. This season most
shows of equal magnitude and importance
will pay about half this amount in pre-
miums, and charge from $2 to -$5 entry fee;

but no one ever before heard of such a
show being held in such a beautiful show
room, in such a large city, with tens of

thousands of people to see their birds,

with so many specials offered, and only an
entrance fee of oOc. charged. Fifty silver

cups will 1)8 otl'ered, and the business men
of St. Louis will otter hundreds of dollars
worth of valuable special prizes, and $100
in cash offered for the largest and best dis-

plays. You can not atlord to miss this

show if you expect to exhibit anywhere
this season.
The judges will be W. R. Russell, Chas.

H. Rhodes, D. T. Heimlich, and Adam
Thompson, four of our best and most
popular judges. Otiiers will be added.
There will be six days of genuine school-
ing in poultry culture, six nights of pleas-
ure and profit. You can't aflbrd to miss
the great St. Louis show under the auspices
of the Missouri State Poultry Association.
One fifth prize here will mean more to you
and your flock than a half dozen firsts at

smaller shows. Jf you are in the market
for show birds for later winter shows, you
can come here and get birds that will win
in the best shows of America ; if you have
them for sale, buyers will be here in great
numbers looking for them. Keep your
eye on Missouri and St. Louis.
Write the secretary for premium list,

which will be sent you as soon as issued.

5Iake this show if you don't make another
this season. Aloney will be paid as soon
as ribbons are tied. Premiums were paid
in full in one hour after the judges begun
work last year.

T. E. QnsESBERRT, Sec'y.
Columbia, Missouri.

On To Chicago.

Final arrangements have been made for

the great Chicago show to be held under
the auspices of the great Mid-West Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association. The Coli-

seum building has been leased, including
the annex, and every department of this

great show will be under an expert super-
intendent whose duty will be to look after

every detail that goes to make a strictly

down to date exhibition.
The well known Empire coops will be

used for all classes of poultry and water
fowls. The pigeons will be caged in the
coops that have been used in Chicago for

the past two years, that have been voted
by pigeon men as the best ever set up in
Anierica.
The premiums, both regular and special,

are liberal, and every dollar is guaranteed
in full and in cash. This guaranty is

backed by every member of the associa-
tion, and the money is now in the bank to
pay them.
5lany t)f the leading specialty clubs will

be represented in our list, where the cash
and special prizes will rmi from $100 to

$200 on a single variety. Quite a few of
the big specialty clubs will hold their an-
nual meetings in Chicago, and the poultry
judges selected are G.eorge Burgott, Chas.
Cornman, A. F. Kummer, W. C. Pierce,
H. H. Coburn, 0. L. McCord, Chas. V.
Keeler, H. A. Pickett, and C. A. Norton.
The pigeon judges are Geo. Ewald, F. C.
Borcherdt, Jas. Skiles, Howard Young,
and L. A. Janscn ; others may be added
later.

At a meeting of the stockholders held at
Niagara Falls, August 9th, the following
officers were elected: President, E. E.
Richards, Cedar Rapids, la. ; 1st vice-

president. Irving A. Sibley, South Bend,
Ind., 2d vice-president, Ernest Keller-
Etrass, Kansas City, Mo. ; 3d vice-presi-

dent, Geo. H. Rudy, Mattoon, 111.
;
sec'y-

treas., Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis, Ind.;
executive board, C. S. Byers, Hazelrigg,
Ind. ; J. C. Dinsmore, Kramer, Ind. ; C.
C. Coulter,' Frankfort, Ind. ; Frank Hare,
Quincy, 111. ; A. E. Martz, Arcadia, Ind.
Poultry superintendent, Henry Dippel,
Indianapolis, Ind.

;
press man and super-

intendent of southern exhibits, John A.
Murkin, Nashville, Tenn.
The premium list will be ready for dis-

tribution October 25th. Entries in all de-
partments positively close November 25th
at 10 A. M. If you have not already sent
in your name for premium lists, do so at

once by addressing the secretary,

Theo. Hewes, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mason, Hich.

The next annual exhibition of the Mason
Poultry Association will be held Dec. 7 —
11, 1909. W. N. Wise, judge.

J. A. Broweb, Sec'y.

The incubator YOU Wanf is fiie
One that Hatches the Most "Livable" Chicks

It makes no difference to you on what principles a machine batches

—

BUT it does make a dUference how many "livable" chicks you get
from each hatch. It is very discouraging to find at the end of the 21 days
that from to of the chicks are "dead-in-the-shell" and a few days
later to have "white diarrhoea" carry off h> the remainder. The trou'oie

is improper hatching. What you and every other buyer of an incuba-
tor wants is a machine that hatches chicks that live. \S henwe tell you
we have that incubator we don't base our claim on theory or guess-
work but instead on actual, practical results already obtained by those who are operating our
machines. For instance read Mr. Leon L. Hough's letter. We have hundreds just as strong.

State incubators and Brooders
work, on a diflFerent principle than any others. Thevccpy
nature almost to perfection. Tti.ifs why they not only
hatch more chicks and raise them, but whv they hatch
bigger, stronger chicks—chicks that live and ina'Hent-
aJlv they are the kind that brin^ you profit. You will l-e

|g interesred to learn how they dj this so s-jccesslully. Our
' - 1909 Catalog tells the whole story. If s £ree.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR CO.,
479MainSt., Homer City, Pa.

12.000 Big StrongCMcks

r-rrc»nt. These cbieka
fir *j> e.iXifJ mCel -ith

f rTiror? LeosL-Oocc

I Prairie State Incubators i
WKITK TO

I JOS. eREGK &SONS,47to 54 N. Market St., Boston, Mass. |
Tliev are Nt-w Kiiilainl selling aEi lils. show :i full line of Uii- Trairi _

and IJKOODEK.S. and will mail oatali.KUc I'HEE ami qiide faelorv prkt
ale INCt r.AH)IiS

MONMOUTH POULTRY FARMS
FRENEAU, MON. CO., N. J.

Breeders of the famous MONMOUTH STKAIX of S. C. HUFF ai.d 'WHITE LEGHORN'S.
We are c.fferiug some crand breeders at reduced prices. M'rlte for descripliuus. Now bookiDg orders for

fall delivery of cockerels and pullets; S.UO youngsters to select from.

J. COURTNEY PCNDERFORU, Owner. EGBERT WII-SOX, Jr., Supt.

TOLMAN'S White Ply. Rock Cockerels
Fresh Air bred and raised. HEALTH and TIGOR, SHAPK and COLOR that's hard lo beat.

Place ycur order early, and I will please you.

My strain I« bred for bneiness- Tl ey ai e money makers. Place your orders early. Send for illastrated
circular telling^ all about my Freeh Air liou^es. Pians of small colony hou.-e No. 1, or large practical
house No. 2, 60c.eacli. My i eedin*; Formula brings success whei ever used, price 50c.

JOSEPH TOLMAN, R. F. D. BoiD, Rockland, Mass.

MORE LIVE POULTRY WANTED
iSetter returns are secured through sending your poultry to as alive than by any other method of

^

marketing. ^Ve pay highest market prices for Broilera. Chickens. Fowl, BroiUng Turkeys. Ducks,
Guinea Chickens and Geese. Daily cash returns. No commission deducted. Free directions for '

making chicken coops. Send for weekly quotations and tags. Mark live pouitry— B:»tchelcler i

<fc Snyder Co., I»oaltry Dressing JDepartment, 4=9 >orth Center St., Boston.
,

References. Atlantic National Bank. Boston— Bradstreet* a and Dun's Commercial Agencies.
,

Address.
,

BATCHELDER & SNYDER CO., Slaughterers and Poultry Dressers, Desk H, 55-63 Blackstone St., Boston

RED FEATHER FARM
SOOO R. ^iVI> S. C REr>S

EGGS from our New York. Boston, and Providence winners, a: reduced prices for balance of
•easou. Ctility eggs, $6 per KC: $.'0

j er IttO.

BREEDERS FOR SALE AFTER SEPT. Ist.

Send Stamp for JFatlng List. (Telephone)

TIVERTON 4 COKNERS, R. I.

Tuttle's Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds,
Yearling and two year old hens for sale for

$2 to $5 each. Yearling males $5 to $25 each

ts- tjtixjIty stock. "»1
Yearling hens $1.50 each ; Males $2 to $5 each

ROBERT C. TUTTLE, 197 Blue Hills Ave., Hartford, Conn.

A Great Quartet
For a ilnilted period we are ei aMed to make ynn a sp e i.did Her of ilie f.'ii.'Winf; papers

at u liUerul disccuut.as ifllows;

FARM-POTJLTRY — Monthly- - - 50 cents per year
GREEN'S FRTJIT GROWER — Monthly - - - . - 50 centsperyc.r
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL- Monthly - 50 cents r er year
FARM AND HOME — Semi-monthly - ----- 50 cents per year

All for only One Dollar
(Price to Canada, 82.00)

Tliis gives yon I wo leadinp poultry parens, one of tlie fotemost fruit puli'Icatlon?, aiul

an excellent farm p;tpt-r. an exirt^mely desirable ccmblualiun of papers Xur ti.e linoie.

Send all orders and remittances to

FARM-POULTRY PUB. CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Tosay.wJieo writins advertisers, "SAW AD. IN FARM-POLLTRY." will benefit you— plea«e them —and help ua.
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Denies There Was a Holdup. 5 »

regret exceedingly that Mr. John
liobiiison could not have been

present as member of the revision

co:ii.nittee that met at Chicago and at

Niagara Falls. Had he been there in an
otlicial capacity he would have satisfied

himself that the revision of the Standard
was not a mere attempt to change the
wording in order to copyright a new
edition. The hundreds of letters from
breeders suggesting changes in nearly all

varieties, received careful attention from
all members of the committee while in

session. Hundreds of letters were written

and answered by individual members of

that committee during the past year, all

relating to changes in the text and illus-

trations of the new Standard. The meet-
ings of the revision committee at Niagara
Falls were open to all who cared to attend
same on Standard business. Tiie Colum-
bian Wyandotte, the White Wyandotte,
the Partridge Wyandotte, the American
and other clubs were represented by com-
mittees at these sessions, and succeeded in

getting their recommendations accepted as

a rule. — J. H. Drevesstedt, in American
Stock-Keeper.

There is not to exceed one chance in a
million that attending' revision committee
meetings in an official capacity would
change my mind as to the occasion for

revising the Standard. It really isn't a
question of opinion at all. It is a ques-
tion of fact that sticks out all through dis-

cas?ions of revision of the Standard.
Meetings of tlie revision committee at

Niagara Falls may have been open to any-
one who cared to attend them " on
Standard business." What is "Standard
business? " In company with a few others,

after having been invited to attend (as

a member of the association, representa-

tive of the press, person interested in

Standards, etc., etc.), a session of the
revision committee at Niagara Falls, and
after assurance that visitors were welcome,
I went to the room where the meeting was
held. As soon as the meeting was called

to order a member of it ( Theodore Hewes )

,

objected to the presence of persons not
members of the committee except as such
had ' business" with the committee. He
probably did not voice the sentiment of

any considerable part of the committee,
but under the circumstances the visitors

promptly withdrew. Tiiat, however, has
nothing to do with the point as to the
genuineness of the revision.

Nor does the fact that a general revision

having been ordained after a general invi-

tation to everybody who was not suited

with anything in the Standard to send his

views to the committee a great deal of cor-

respondence ensued, prove that there was
either a demand for revision or that the
recommendations of the committee, or the

action of the association resulted in a real

revision. The most noticeable thing about
the proceedings of the association as it

acted upan the Standard was the unwil-
lingness of the majority to make changes.
That has been characteristic of the atti-

tude of hrrydi-rx generally toward Standard
revision as far back as I can remember.
In the nature of things it is impossible

to make material changes in a book of the
character of the Standard every five years.

Indeed the severest reflection that could
be made on the quality of the book is the
admission it needs revision so short a time
after publication. The idea of establish-

ins: requirements (ide.il at that) as ' Stand-
ards" and then soon altering, or con-
sidering whether or not they ought to be
altered, is as absurd as can be conceived.

I hope to see the day, and that before

long, when the American Poultry Asso-

ciation will have revenues from other
sources sufficient X/6 remove temptation to

"Standard" tinkering. When that time
com2s it will be possible to put the stand-
ards up as they should be, and leave

them that way until there is a demand
for a change. A requireuient once estab-

lished as standard oufilit to be regarded
as fixed until an overwhelming demand
of l)reeders actually interested in it de-

mands a change.
Mr. Drcvenstedt remarks that the

clubs represented by coinniittees at these

sessions as, a rule succeeded in getting

tlieir recommendations adopted ; but in

referring to these <-Inbs by name he
avoids meiitiou of the U. !. Red clubs.

For why?— because one R. I. Red club
(not the largest!, taking time by the
forelock, went to the committee at Chi-
cago and succeeded in getting its recom-
mendations accepted by the conmiittee.
Then at Niagara Falls the other and
larger club, opposed to these recommend-
ations, got after the committee and

—

well, you know the rest.

Agriculture of Maine.

We are indebted to Hon. A. W. Gil-
man, commissioner of agriculture of the
state of Maine, for a copy of his annual
report for the year 1908. The report is

devoted principally to dairy and fruit

matters, with hardly a mention of poultry
in it, though in several respects the state

is taking an advanced position in the de-
velopment of poultry interests. We have
no objection to enter on the report for
what it contains. On the subjects treated
it presents a variety of valuable matter.
Bat it seems to us poultry might have
been given attention without detriment to
other interests, and especially that full

utilization of land devoted to dairy, or
fruit, or both, so requires a combination
with poultry that the subject ought to
have come up in connection with these
subjects. ^
More Daughters of 230-Egg

Mens.

Mr. W. A. Koek, of Denmark, in a
contribution to the Illussiraied Poultry
Record, gives records of some 2(X)-egg
Danish Brown Leghorns and their daugh-
ters. The original stock birds under ob-
servation were four hens which in their
first year of laying laid respectively 221,
21.5, 214, and 2i4 eggs. For three of these
hens records are given for five years lay-
ing; for the fourth for four years. Piec-
ords are given for sixty of the daughters
of these hens. Out of this total only four
reached in their pullet year a record of 2oO
eggs or over, and some reached the low-
est first year record of the original four.
Tiie average for the first year of the four
dams was 216 eggs. The average for 58
daughters, (two of the sixty having died
without making any record), was 158
eggs, a rather striking illustration of the
tendency to reach the general level of
breed performance.

ONGO
^i5^ROOFING

^^TE CrrER to the con-

sumer the best Ready

Rcx)£ng proposition on the

market to-day. We don't

^ 4 make Congo just to sell to a

gT' -.Dating kiivl of trade and

:r.tn forget about you.

'i\'e make Congo lo wear—
to give satisfectory service.

We not only want your

trade, but your good will.

We want every buyer of Congo to be a

satisfied customer. That's our best ad-

vertisement.

To this end we have made Congo just as

good as a ready roofing can be made. We
have tested it in every possible way, and bv

long continued service. We are so satis-
:

UNITED ROOFING AND

i;ed that Congo is the longest wearing

ready roofing on the market that we have

made arrangements with the National Surety

Company to i:sue a Guarantee Bond uith

eoeiy roll of Congo.

These bonds coze us money, but they add

not a cent to the cost of Congo to you.

Before the National Surety Company would

assume tiiis re:?onsibility, they convinced

themselves bej'ond a reasonable doubt that

Congo would do all we claimed for it. And

there isn't another Ready Roofing on the

market to-day that carries a like guarantee.

Don't you think that a roofing in which

the manufacturen show such confidence ia

worth investigating ?

Send us your name and address and we mil

mail you a Congo sample free with our

Hooklet ft'iilng aU about it,

:maxufacturixg co.

WEST END TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SAX FKA>"CISCO

Poultry Plant Improvement at

Minnesota Experiment Station.

For a great number of years the poul-
try interests at the state experiment sta-

tion at L'niversity Farm have 'oeen con-
ducted under great difiiculties as far as
up lo date equipment is concerned. An
appropriation by the state legislature

makes possible many needed changes for

the future.

A larger plot of groimd has been set

aside for poultry work, and a larger
'ouildiug for housing tiie poultry is in

process of construction. Besides this

main poultry building there will be con-
structed this year two model farm poultry
buildings and a number of colony houses.
Next year further improvements will be
made that will put this poultry plant on
an equality with the plants established by
other experiment stations. The poultry
industry, as a farmers' proposition, will

have the consideration which its impor-
tance deserves. Some of the later methods
of incubation, feeding, and breeding poul-
try will be tried out, anvi the results will

be published. The diflerent methods of

housing poultry in cold climates will also

be studied, and the results of the trials

made public.

S400,000,000 WORTH OF EGGS ! !

!

Mr. Poultryman:— Uncle Sam says the annual egg crop is worth $400,000,000! And that the value of Poultry and Eggs
produced last year exceeds $700, 000, (XK)! ! Did you get your full share of this money ? If not, why not ?

Milo M. Haftines, uiuii recenilv tlie Commercial Poultry f:xpert for the United States Government lias wri; ten
aPoplirr liodk: "Tlie !>..llar Hi/n." This i..M,k is a cmplete. tlii.r..uKli auii concise "orl; of pages, CMiiiaiuiug ever ICo.KO
worut, ai = '» several clians, maps. ele. The nur[50=e of this bouk is to tell the reader :

—

HOW TO MAKE MONEY RAISING POULTRY
and NOT HOW TO LOSE IT

"The Dollar Hen " Is not n " boom ~ por.liry book. Ii tells as nincli abnnt what not to do a> wh;a to do. It ihoroughlv
"iisses every piia^e of ilir imiiitry Imsiness, ariii tells liow icoiiev can be niaiie or inav be lost. It K'^es a lull acc.iuiu of all
luxis an.

I sjsit rns of poulirr raisiiii; as t-iUKlit bv private individuals. .Mr. Ilasliugs does not advocate ci nipUcated and
\; eusive meihods: lu fact, lie found sucli to Se uuivei sal mouev losers.

As Governmeiit
Expert

-5* n Government Erpert
Sir. Uattings iuTestig'ited all

' various private i^ysiems.

MILO M. HASTISGS

f 'Te'i4 /«(/,«, and so-cnlled
jnullry srcret~. I'e visited
the ;rreai, successful oouiirv
favmiut; disiricis of I'eta-
luiin. Little Coiuioii, Wator-
loivii, ilie S<iulli Slu're and
oilier regions— some wholly
unMiowii to the pou try

pre5s. — and ^fathered from all these sources the lies: ideas
an'i nio>i proiiKili:e pnriice-i.
Froni hi? lon^, praetica! eijtfrience on farm, poultry plant,

Willi j^iaie Expi-riiii--iii St--ilioii w.o-, ;,nd Federal servi'c. and
Willi hi- nuprcce-leiiied opportuuiiv lo etrt at iliea'-iuil facts
of ttie ptMiilry iu'lusiry. Mr. Ha-:)!ij:s has laid out a irjnC4il
money ina'Cin^ poniiry p;ani, cai.ed

TH£ DOLLAR HEN FARM
an'i lias 'lescriJ>e<i ihe vari«ni<5 iiucirssary aciaptatioii? f'»r
different lucaiiiies :iii>i couiiliiuus.

THE DOLLAR HEN TELLS ABOUT !

Tin- Ht n's \nctfloif. T-it- W i~«J..ni ..f Ih^ F;rvi.:iaus.
CiiiMt-s- |*<>uliry Culture, Priiicipies of ItT-uiiaii .n.
Ft-rnlhv of E-'CS. Moisiure and Evap.ir;il!.in,
The future "'f Inciil>ali'iii, How Ktr;.'3 arc ?>Doi!e'i.
Buying; Kptrs bv \Vi-if;hl, Breeding: for E;:*: Pr- du^tlnn.
How Eggs are Mark»ri.-d, A big Knsiness; growing Uigger

and over 100 other suhjects.

The Dollar Hen brings out some ideas that are novel and valuable to all poallrynieD: American Poultry Advocaie,
THE DOLLAR HEX Is a real b »ok. suhsUntial v h .nn.i— not a papor-bound namidilei of "Svsiem '* "Secre1= "

or "MMli.»d5." hut a bo..k ^orih st-vetal d.-liars of :.n% |i..ulirym;m's money. TllE Dollar Hex Ims aV:ist fund V.f
valuali'e iiifomiMtion lliat required much lime, exponsf. an.i t-lTorl. And thiMk of it! Y-mi can hive liiU iiuihoril.nivc

• " midele ^u:.lt to.l»r..fit.il>Ie_p*tuUry. postpaid, for oniv $LW. And if vou'll order now. nieuiionine this nuhlicalioM
i.ne year. Remember, wc guarantee TUK Doll\u Hkn l.> give culire

Expenses Gut in Half!
Wliy spend sevt-r.il d'>llar5 pt r lieu for Iiousing- when Mr.

Hastings leaches \ "U llie c -iisiruclion ..f a sj sttiD of housing
tiiat has been emiueuily successful and costs only thirty cem?
per hen ?

Why p:ty higli prices for theon-lically "balanced rations
"

when a' praclicjl fo. d chemist «li" has personally invcsii-
frated the work -.f a score of exp- riuient stations has fonit't

the most protiiable iHiultry rations tu be as simple as the cori:
and alfalfa dif t of a Kansas stc-er?

Why invest money lu patent "systems." i>aleDt feed^.
plans, remedies, etc.. of liitle or no value, tir capab e of on y
lf»cal applicaiion. when a Gitvemment Expert who has inves-
tigated the industry throughout ihe TJnite'i States and Canada
has provt-n the w<">rth or wttrtlilessness of these thioL's an i

tells you liMW to anptv this kuowlt-dge to yuur pariiciilar cir-
cnmstai'ces and clima'ie?

Why wasie money and time exptrimerdimr wiih poultry
when for a very snirfM «nm you can hny a guide to pr"lilahle
poultry produ'-'tion? Wlivnoi nia^e money ai eome <iue else's
expense? Tlit- l)<diar Menteilsyou how
in plain, simple language, and prov.-s
every Slatemeu i made. K**niember vonaie
petting facts and fi:.'ure«ilhat cost IheL'.S.
Governnieui Ih- usands of dollars to
secure.

Poultry Press Endorses th.e
Dollar Heu

There are no exaggerated get-rlch-quick schemes iliscussf d.
It is p!aia common-sense fr >m cover lo cverand iswe!lwor:h
reading by any one tliat wants to learn the facts about thepoultr\
business: Inland Poultry Journal.

It is Ihe best buok for the beirinner that has latelv apwared
because it deals in strai;:ht facis without ihi-*o izing. What it sa\s

' ha-i Uet-n worked out in the poultry yard. Aliller Purvis. Editor
of Pouflrv.

nv will includ" ilio Poi ltby DIGEST for
satisfaction. Order to-dav.

POULTRY DIGEST PUB. CO., 57-B, Ann Street, XEW YORK CITY

To say, when writing adverlisers, "SAW AD. IN FARM=POULTRY," will benefit you—please them—and help U8.
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Cats and Birds.

THE article by C. K. Fisher, on ''Tlie

Economic \A\ne of Fredaceous Birds

and Mammals," in the " Yearbook
of the Department of Agriculture," re-

minds me forcibly of a remark in an edi-

torial in the E'jji^riinent Station Record, on
the need of editiiii? the literary produc-

tions of scientists.
'
It also emphasizes an

oft noted fact that there is nothing so use-

ful in assisting people to see facts in their

true relations as having to pay for the

errors one makes along this line. There

is the weak point in all investigational

and experimental work conducted at the

expense of another, and especially in work
done at public expense.
Reading the article referred to, one

might infer that I\lr. Fisher held a brief

for" all creatures commonly regarded as

intolerable about the homestead or farm-

stead, and that people generally were
making the incredible mistake of protect-

ing, harboring, and cherishing some of

the most destructive creatures, while

waging a war of relentless extermination

on some of the most beneficial. One
might easily suppose this, not because tliat

is actually the view taken or presented by
Mr. Fisher, but because he does not fairly

discriminate between useful and detri-

mental qualities eitlier in the creatures for

which he pleads, or in those which he
condemns. He seems to minimize the

faults of the outlawed creatures, and mag-
nify those of the favored, not with intent

to deceive, but merely to emphasize the

fact that the first have their tises, and the

latter are not free from fault. This could

have been done niucli more effectively by
a more judicial presentment of the case

for and against each class. •

What he says of such creatures as foxes,

hawks, skunks, etc., differs so little from
some obsers-ations of his recently criticised

by a contributor that nothing more need

b3 said on that score. His special antip-

atliy seems to be ruts, in discussing which
he mikes the mistake of intimating that a
really useful cat is about as rare as a de-

structive fox, skunk, or hawk, (tliat is if

we accept his view as to the general char-

acter of these creatures).

"Many an innocent, hawk, skunk, owl,

and weasel, has been shot for tlie deeds of

that slesk highwayman,— the house cat.

It is safe to say that this marauder, which
enjiiys all the comforts and protection of a
homj, destroys in the aggregate more wild

birds and young pniltry than all the

native natural enemies combined. A cat

has been known to kill a whole brood of

chickens in a day, a feat unequaled by

any predaceous animal, with the possible

exception of the mink. * * * * The
principal reasons given for keeping cats

are * * * and their alleged value as

rat and mouse killers. It is impossible at

present to obtain correct figures on the

subject, but it is safe to say that few per-

sons during a normal lifetime run across

more than half a dozen cats that habitu-

ally attack rats. Occasionally a hunter

cat is found which seems to delight in

catching rats, gophers, or ground squir-

rels. It has been the connnon experience

of the writer to find premises that were
well supplied with cats overrun with rats

and mice. At a certain ranch house in

the west he trapped in his bedroom twelve

mice in a week, although eight cats had
access to the place."

On questions like this, " the common
sense of most" is a better guide than the

advice of a "scientist too much impressed

with the utility values of wild animals,

and too little appreciative of the usefulness

of tame ones. It would be a most singu.

lar thing if all mankind in all the ages,'

as our friend (Torline would say, had been

so deceived about the propensity of cats to

catch rats and mice. Such deception is

not merely incredible; it is incomprehen-
sible.

The mousing and ratting, and further

hunting proclivities of cats are, like qual-

ities of domestic creatures in general, very

much amatter of selei-tion. In the propa-

gation of cats, however, breeding selection

is rather more uncertain than with other

domestic animals, for—as a friend of mine
who is something of a specialist in the cat

line, once remarked, " Of the pedit:ree of
' a cat— the less said the better. We can

guess, but we don't know."
Allowing for this idii>syncrasy in cat

'production, the question of getting cats

really useful for the purposes for which
they are kept is a question of selection,

with pedigree known on the female side.

There are cats — lots of them --- that are

good mousers. There are cats, not so

many as of the mousing kind, but still

enough, that are good ratters. There is

occasionally a cat that not only hunts
larger game, but will guard its home
premises like a dog.
A cat that will do all these things can

be taught, or trained, to let chickens alone.

This trait, too, is in the blood and breed-

ing as well as in training. Some cats

show from the time they begin to hunt too

strong a propensity for chickens to be al-

lowed to live.

I can hardly accept the view of Mr.
Fisher as to the scarcity of cats that catch

rats. If he had said eat mis, I think I

could agree with him, for as far as my
acquaintance with them goes, very few

cats that are well fed eat rats, even when
they kill them. Where mice are very

abundant the same is true. Some cats

will hunt and kill a great deal more than
they can use. That is a good quality in a

mouser, but not in a cat that catches

chickens. But cats, as I know them,
whether addicted to mice or to chickens,

are likely to kill only as they eat. I once
—and only once—saw a cat catch two
small chickens and carry off at the same
time. Usually a cat catches a chicken,

goes away and eats it, and unless the

chicken is very small, does not come back
for several hours.

So far from sharing the Genesee Farm
man's antipathy to cats, I would not be
without them. I'd much rather take the

trouble necessary to get, train, and keep
good cats about the premises, than fight

mice and rats by other means. The cat

is accused ofjdestroying birds. One thing

I like about a cat is a habit of destroying
birds— certain kinds of birds, as, for in-

stance, the English sparrow. I'd much
rather protect chickens from my neigh-
bors' cats when small, and have the cats

hunt sparrows about my poultry houses
than put up with the " pesky" sparrows.
We have had cats that would catch spar-
nws feeding with young chickens, and
alter a few days when the chickens learned
they were in no danger, I've seen chick-
ens knocked right and left by the cat
springing upon a sparrow, pay no more
attention than when knockeil about hj
the old hen scratching. When going
about the Little Compton district with a
friend some years ago, in looking over one
farm we came on a corner of the kitchen
garden where two big cats were smining
tliemselvef with several hens with their
broods wallowing all around them. I

tried to get a snap shot of the group, but
as soon as the camera was turned toward
them the cats became alarmed and made
off.

We have a cat now getting on in years,

of good ratting stock (on the mother's
side) that when quite a small kitten
caught a rat nearly as big as himself, and
held it (though he could not kill it) until

his mistress came with a stick and finished

the jijb for him. Perhaps I get more
good of cats because valuing them for

their services in this line. I have no liking

for a cat that does not "make good," but
cull them out, and keep only the kind
wanted.

How They Are Doing

Virginia.

In West

The West Virginia branch of the Amer-
ican Poultry Association seems to be try-

ing to make itself a state [poultry associa-

tion along practical lines. There is a field

for such an organization in every state.

Whether it is practicable to do the work
proposed through the medium of a
"branch" of the A. P. A., is an open
question. Local conditions will affect de-

velopments. The attitude of the A. P. A.
is also a factor. At present, in most
states, a state organization for practical

purposes, a part of and subordinate to the

A. P. A. , will not go far.

Contrast a dried out,

weather-worn strap from
a harness ignorant of oil,

with the soft, glove-like

springy quality of leather

oiled with

EUREKA
Harness Oil

Think how much better

the leather looks ; how
much easier it is f-jr the

horse ; and how much
longer it will wear. Noth-
ing like '"Eureka" Oil to

make a harness soft and
black Ask your dealer.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

ALWAYS FULL
BRIGGS SYSTEM
DOES IT

$5.50 Value For Only $1.25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOUND AT LAST

It is now possible to have a sure cash income and profit
of ?$3500.00 from 1000 hens in 5 montbs. at;tmin-
iiiiuiu cost for litrip, fted and <4li(-r Dcc*;i;iiies. making a
prttflt of more lhaii JT-'.-O per lien per ytai . It is a dem-
onstrated success, i his lias Lteen easily '1"m-. and you
can do it. All poultry losses are slopped and i>r6fit8
assured h\ this wonderful aud rcvoluiiouarv s\ siem uf
Poullrv Culture.

READ WHAT THE BRIGGS SYSTEM WILL

DO FOR YOU
The Brlprss System can be applied lo any poultry plant,
large or smai], with e4nial success. Equally as valuable to

TnriR TtRIGQS "'^ beginner as l>> the experienct-.l poullrv raiser. Ittuuajs jj-tvivi i>
contains poultry secrets never betore publislieil.

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED BY THE

USE OF BRIGGS SYSTEM AND SECRETS
Feed for grroTring chicks and makipe eegs at 15c. per bushel

explaiuea by the Briggs Sjsiem. Ko luacLii.ei y : i i^uking.

95% OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2000 lavers and 3000 chicks can be cared for without help by one person and l:ave time for other work.
$"25.00 saved "ti every hundred cliicUs raised to maturity hy iliis w,.nder/til Hri^KS Sy^^e;l!.
Kndorsed by hundreds of leading successful poultrymeu — Hundreds of nnqnalified

testimonials in our possession.

"PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED"
This great book by Edgar Briggrs tells how to increase your present profits or start a profir.ihN' .ind

easy oecupalion. Failures unkni>wn when the Kriggrs Sj'Stein is used. It meets every condition and
cov'ers everv part of the business. Keeps lieiiB in ilie pink of con-iition and produces in-.r*- egvs tlian
auy other svsteui ; molls heus earlv, and fow is are nm-iy ?ick when ihis w onderful 5?vsiem is followed.

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
This hook has never been sold for less than S5.00 per copy, and iliousands covering

several eoi Ij'.n^ are bein^r follow ed I'V an equal luinil er of >U' Ce-^ful pouit i \ raisei s.

W iL HAVE PUIiCHASED THE ^OLE i;i'^HTS (>F I I KLICATION Fli' THE AT'THOR.
MR. BRIGG^. and have just reduced the price from So.OOto SI.25 per copy, im-indir u . ne
year's snbsrriplion to " POCLTRY SUCCESS. re;:ii;ar pncv .:0 cents, so under the Kr »-at ofTt-r y n tet
the llrijJiis Svstem book for only 75 cents. We have aI>o jusi taken off the press '* Briggt* SVcreta
in PoulTryCulture,'* containin;; nn-^t valuable and never l-ef' -re pnb'ished s- crers lii:»t bave pm-
dnced W onderful and easily ' biain.ible re?iults. These seciel< are alune worth the jirice of the book,
but under our great offer vou i;et iheui KKEE.

While the present edition of the Krisgs Svstem and Secret Books lasts.
It' YOr WILL KKMIT US SI.2o. W K Wll.L'bEM) 1 M ME 1 )IATE l.Y A ( Oi' V OF BRIOGS

WONDERFUr. ^V^TEM Bm iK. Viz.: PROFITS IX I'OULTKV CULTUKE SOLVED, also a sei ..f

BlilGGS "SErRETS IN l-OUi-XriY CULTUKE." an.l inc ii.iealso POl'LTRY srrcE.sS one year.
Even if vou already have a copy c»f " Prolits in Puulti y Ket-iiin^r Snlved." y - .u at - ] -in^ nmnev t very
daT bv not havinjr the suppleuieutal publicaiion, *' Se<-rets in Poultry CultiiT-e.'* POUL'l'lIY
SUCCESS isadmiltedlv tlie World's leadintrand liest Pi iri,Tl:Y JOURNAL, iu ^eiri old. b'i lo IM
pa;;es. i'eaulifullv illuflraled and printed. M"Sl c<Mnp«--ltrnt and experienot^d wr.ttri s iir the counti v,
SOcavear. It is the 2'. [h Ct^nuirv P..uUry Ma^a^iiie. Sample and circula: s fr<re. Address

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., Briggs Desh 34, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

YOU CAN SAVE OVER 50 CTS. ON EVERY DOLLAR
FROM FACTORY

E-CYCijOHT*-

wcTibN>:iv

THESE BOOKS PRODUCED AT A COST
OF OVER $750,000 00

BY BUYING YOUR BOOKS DIRECT
HERE-RICHT NOW IS AN OPPORTUNITY, FOR THE FIRST TIME, TO
BUY BOOKS DIRECT FROM THE BIGGEST BOOK FACTORY IN THE
WORLD. A chance for you to Eecure, delivered to yonr station, transportation charges
paid, the best books, at the bare paper and ink cost, plui out ONE SMALL PROFIT.
A laving to vou of over 60 cents on every doilar.

As ACTCr.\L MAiS'UFACTURERS turning out more than 14.000 complete boots every
day, our line is composed of the best Standard Authors. Educational works (Dictionaries
and Encyclopedias) Histories, Philosophy, Science, Fiction, Romances, Standard Authors
(Dickens, Scott, Thackeray, Poe, etc.) Religious and Art Works, Oratory, French asd
English Classics, Natural History, Cook Books, etc., all contained in oui new catalog

—

at factory prices—sent free on request.
And to prove to you that we mean exactly what W8 say, that we CAN and DO sell book3
at factory prices, we list you here a

Special Direct Prom Factory Sammer Offer,
. • „ ,We will Bond vou, charges paid, for your examination end approval, this magniiicent S42.00 five volume New American Encyclo-

pedic Dictionary (see cut) revised to 19D9, contaiiangSCOO full pages set in large clear type, each page ll'A s 9}i, plainly deCniLg la
easy-to-understand EngUsh 2o\0iX) words, treating thoroughly in an encyclopedic manner 50,L00 subjects, elegantly lUustratcd

throughout. In short, a eet of books you wonld feel proud to own, because they are the best, most authentic and up-to-date work ol
~—

- - their kind. This set, bound in heavy Buckram, In five handy, durable volumes, sent to you, traiisporta-

tion charges paid, for a 10-day free examination for onlv S16.50. And for extra good measure we will give ycu
absolutely FREE, with our compUments, one $5.00 MODERN ATLAS OF THE WORLD, or a total of $47.00 for

$16,50. Of course, you have a dictionary now, but you ought to have a better one, and you will never nnd any-

thing to equal this. _ . .... ,„ » . in
Send no money. Take no risk. Simply ask to see the booki. Keep them nght In yonr own Ubrary for 10

whole days, then decide youiself whether you want the books or not. If you don't want them we wi a
take them away at no expense to vou. If yon like the books, remit us 50 cents, and tJ.OO eacU Bonux lot

eight months. Send your order today, or better, EIGHT NOW. A postal will da

Dept. y.P.

The Werner Mark of

Book Quality
The Werner Company, Akron, Ohio.

To say, when writiaf •irertUcrs, "SAW AD. IN FARH-POULTRY," will benefit yon—please them—and help u(.

L
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TRADE TOPICS
Crushed Oyster Shells for Hens.

People who raise poultry usually have a
view to the profit it brings. AVhere the

best results are obtained there is money in

the business. Experience gained by close

observation indicates that fowl, especially

laying hens, require certain foods, and
particularly lime to make them lay with

any regularity.

Cruslied oyster shells have been found

most efficient in this respect. They con-

tain the carbonate of Ume in its natural

form, which supplies the hen with the re-

quired amount of hme to make a tirm

hard shell for the eggs. These crushed

oyster shells are prepared to meet the

needs of the physical condition of poultry.

Their tise in every poultry house and run
would unquestionably bring beneficial and
profitable results. A postal addressed to

Walter Koppelman, Keyser Building, Bal-

timore. Md., will supply yon with free

catalogue.

Thousands to Select From.

If you want any choice breeding stock

in S. C. White Leghorns, White Wyan-
dottes. White Plymouth Rocks, or mam-
moth Pekin Ducks, the well known breed,

ers of these varieties, W. R. Cnrtiss & Co.

Box 1, Ransomville, X. Y., are prepared

to supply your needs promptly and to

your entire satisfaction. If it is eggs for

hatching, or day old chicks for raising

roasters, they are equally able to meet
your every require ment. This enterpris-

ing concern makes a specialty of cut clover,

of which they have a new crop lot sifted,

sacked, and ready for shipment at very

favorable prices. In fact, a complete
stock of poultry supplies is a branch of

their business, and from them breeders

can obtain anything in this line necessary

to successful poultry raising. Consult
their advertisement on outside back cover

of this number, and write for the attract-

ive quotations they are making on breed-

ing stock of the above mentioned varieties,

cut clover, and general supplies.

enced poultry raiser, in confined quarters
or where poultry has free range, to be
more successful in handling poultry than
by any other system.
The price of the Briggs Book has just

been reduced from $5, and is now offered

in connection with a year's subscription

to Poidtry Success at only $1.25. Readers
interested in poultry matters should inves-

tigate this offer and send to Poultry Scc-

ct'.is, Springfield, Ohio, for samples and
circulars, although the ad. appealing in

this issue gives full information.

An Amatite Inspiration.

Users of Amatite Roofing appreciate the
fact that it never has to be painted, but it

has remained for E. L. Krouse, of Bing-
hamton, X. Y., to burst into poetry over
it in the following eflusion sent to the

manufacturers

:

My neighbor, William Thorn, and I,

Two years ago or more.
Were both a-buying Roofings
Up at the hardware store.

We had our choice of several kinds

;

Some heavy and some light,
• Bill bought the smooth old rubber kind,

And I bought Amatite.

I passed Bill's place the other day,
And there lie was a-sweating

—

Daubing thick paint on his roof

For fear it would get a wetting.
So I sat down to josh him.
And said I'd watch hiai smear,

While telling him I wouldn't paint
My roof for twenty year.

Reminded him we paid the same,
And fiaured up the cost

Of painting every year or two,
And sh jwed how much he lost

;

Till he was getting grouchy.
Then I took up my rein,

And said I'd come next painting time
And laugh at him again.

Readers who desire to know more about
Amatite can get a free sample of it by ad-
dressing the Barrett Mfg. Co., Boston,
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St.

Louis,' Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, New Orleans,
London, Eng.

The Congo Guaranty.

Tired of having people suspect that

every guaranty was simply an advertising

dodge, the makers of Congo Roofing re-

cently set to work to devise a guaranty
for their roofing which would be legally

binding and easily enforcible. It was
not an easy task to devise such a guaranty,

but one finally was produced in which the

best lawyers could see no loophole or

chance of escape for the Company in case

Congo Roofing failed to make good.

The guaranty involves the issuance with
every roll of Congo Roofing of an Insur-

ance Bond of the National Surety Com-
pany of Xew York. After the roofing is

laid the buyer fiUs out the blanks and
sends in the bond for registration, and
after that lie has absolute protection.

Congo 3-ply is guaranteed for ten years,
and the makers will gladly send on re-

quest to anyone who is interested, book-
let telling all about the bond , and a free

sample of the roofing itself. Address the
United Roofing & ^Ifg. Co., Philadelphia,
Chicago, and San Francisco.

Now is the tjme to take advantage of

our great ofler of 50 books for 50 cents.

These back numbers of Fakm-Poitltby
will supply you with excellent material for

a valuable scrap book, the making of

which will be interesting work for the fall

and winter nights. See ad. this issue.

Briggs System and Secret Books.

The attention of readers is called to an
advertisement in this issue, under which
Poultry Success, of Springfield, Ohio, is

offering in connection witli a year's sub-
scription the Briggs System and Secret
books which, it is claimed, makes it pos-
sible for everyone, beginner or experi-

FREE GIVEN AWAY FREE

$100 Pens, $50 Trios, $25 Pairs
Nearly $2,000 worth of fowls from the cream of some of the best flocks in

America will be distributed among the agents securing subscriptions for Successful

Poultry Journal. These prizes Eire given in addition to liberal cash commissions and
every one gets well paid for his time.

10 first prizes consisting of ten $100 pens, one meile and four females. 10 second prizes

consisting often $50 trios. 10 third prizes consisting of ten $25 pairs. A first, second and
third prize in each of the ten classes.

These are the classes : Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Plymouth
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Colimibian Wyandottes, S. C. Rhode Island Reds, R. C. Rhode
Island Reds, S. C. Buff Orpingtons, S. C. White Leghorns, S. C. Brown Leghorns. You can
compete in any class you desire.

HERE IS THE PLAN—Decide upon which one of the above mentioned varieties of fowls you prefer. For
example: if you want to compete for one of the three lots of Barred Rocks, write us and say that you wish to

enter the Barred Rock Contest. Each variety is in a class by itself and you do not have to compete with
hundreds of other agents, as is generally the case. In this way you have ten times the chance to get either

of the three prizes in your class and it is verv probable that a small number of subscriptions will secure the
first prize. The agent sending in the largest num'jer of subscriptions in his class gets the $100 pen. The
SoO trio goes to second and the $25 pair tc third. These prizes are almost equally desirable because the quality
of the stock is about the same. The difference between the pen and the trio, for instance, is largely in the
number of birds constituting the prize.

IT IS EASY TO GET SUBSCRIPTIONS—'We allow agents to take subscriptions at a reduced price and also pay
a liberal commission to all. We supply agents with sample copies, receipt books, subscription blanks and a letter of
complete instructions explaining how to place the merits of Successful Poultry Journal before subscribers in such
way as to easily get their subscriptions.

This is your opportunity to get some of the best birds that money can buy
and without a cent of cost to you.

The names of the breeders from whom we shall purchase the stock will be announced later, as we have not yet
fully decided the matter in all the breeds. The contest closes February 10, 1910 and the birds will be promptly
shipped at that time.

Write us at once for sample copies and other supplies. Address

Successful Poultry Journal 355 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Wouldn't You Like to Know
How to Straighten Lopped Spikes or Blades of Combs. How Small Patches of White are Covered Up in Red Ear

Lobes. How Back Plumage is "Fixed" to Reduce the Angle at the Tail and Give a Nicer Curve to the Back. How to
Cleeoi the Plumage of Parti-colored Fowls for Show Without Washing. Removing Creaminess and Brassiness from
"White Birds. How to Improve the Color of Any Parti-colored Bird. How to Make a Bird, of Its Own Accord, Pose
in the Show Coop. How to Add Weight to Exhibition Birds Quickly. How the Plumage of Red Birds is Treated to
Secure a Darker Shade of Color and Lustre. Preventing Show Room Growth and Lopping of Comb. How White Elar

Lobes are Treated for Small Defects in Color. How to Artificially Moult Fowls in Nearly Half the Regular Time.
How to Prevent Combs from Freezing when Birds are Exposed. Complete Detailed Instruction for Washing and
Chemically Bleaching White Birds. How Black or Gray Specks in White Plumage are Hidden. These points and
many others are explained in the new book that everybody is buying.

SECRETS OF EXPERT EXHIBITORS
And Easy Lessons in Judging—By Frank Heck

There are five times as many other secrets in the book (nearly 100) that are equally interesting, valuable and im-
portant. Think of it Many of them are singly and alone, worth the price of the book, THE EASY LESSONS IN JUDG-
ING ARE ALSO A FEATURE OF THE BOOK AND WILL TEACH YOU THE PRINCIPLES OF SCORING FOWLS_

FAKING AND LEGITIMATE FREPARATION-BOTH LAID BARE.
ALL THE METHODS, DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND VARIOUS MODES OF PREPARING BIRDS FOR THE

SHOW ROOM ARE FULLY EXPLAINED.
You need the book to protect yourself against the dishonest fakir and you need it to put yourself on an equal

footing with your honest competitors. It will save you dollars in useless entry fees, and it will show yon how to win
the coveted prizes and honors which your rivals would otherwise receive. The time has gone by when a breeder
can pick up birds right out of the yards and win with them without special preparation.

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK IS $2 AND IT IS WORTH THE PRICE.
EACH PURCHASBR AGREES TO ROT DIVULGE THE SECRETS OF TEtE EOOK EXCEPT TO MEMBERS OP fflS FAMILY.

DON'T PUT OFF SENDING YOUR ORDER. YOU NEED THE BOOK NOW. ADDRESS

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL ^Rank heck 355 DEARBORN ST., GHICA60, ILL

To My, wtaca wrltlog tivrtlMt*, »*5AW AD. W FARn'POULTRY," vill beacflt yom— plea»c tbem^uid help M.



Ever Make a Scrap Book

of information on a subject in wliich yon are greatly interested? It is not
only interesting work, but mighty instructive as well, to say nothing of the

great convenience and positive help such a book frequently proves itself.

We offer our readers an exceptional opportunity to employ their spare

moments to advantage in compiling for themselves a "reference bureau,"
which, after it is completed, we dare say they would not sell for five times

the original cost. As long as they last we shall mail, postage fully prepaid

by us, back numbers of Fakm-Poultry at the merely nominal price of

50 BOOKS FOR 50 CENTS.
(If to be sent to CANADA, price is $1.00)

One enthusiastic customer wrote : "I began by buying the magazine from
a news .stand in Philadelphia two years ago. AVhen I saw your offer I sent

at once for them. I did nothing at home nights and to and from work but
read the numbers in succession, blue penciling the interesting articles. Then
I clipped out the marked articles, leaving nothing much but the covers.

These clippings were sorted into such departments as 'Incubation,' 'Mois-
ture,' 'Temperature,' 'Scratching Sheds,' "Burglar Alarms,' 'Brooders,'
' Feeding Methods,' etc., etc. I have no trouble in finding anything in a
hurry ; have helped friends in treating sick fowls, built coops and small runs
for chicks— in short, have a whole reference library for the small amount
«xf)ended."

"Questions and Answers"
contained in 50 of these back numljers alone are easily worth more than the
small amount asked. In a few instances covers may be slightly soiled or
contain minor imperfections not worth considering, as you will agree when
you note the great amount of valuable knowledge and the wide range of

important subjects covered in the reading pages. "We know that you will

feel that this is one of the most satisfying 50 cent investments you ever made.
Remember, we pay the postage.

FARM-POULTRY PI B. CO., Boston, 31ass.

A LIVING FROIVI POULTRY
By MICHAEL K. BOYER.

The only book ever written that tells what steps to take to establish

a profitable poultry plant. Tells why men fail and women succeed ;

how much land is needed : best soil for poultry
;

buving a farm on
installments; brief chat on houses, and how they should be built;

review of the breeds, and which are best for eggs, broilers and
roasters. The crowning feature of the book is the chapter telling

what can be accomplished with capital ranging from fifty to one thou-

sand dollars. PRICE 25 Cents.

Profitable Poultry Farming
By MICHAEL K. BOYER.

Tells how to begin poultrv farming; how to select stock ; how to

succeed ; all about artificial incubation ; how to run a butter and egg
farm ; how to feed for eggs ; how to test eggs ; how to combine poul-

try and fruit, broilers and vegetables ; and how to run a general poul-

try farm. The chapter on duck farming is a complete book in

itself, telling all about the large duck plants; how to run duck culture

for profit; how to house, feed, hatch, and dress ducks for market.

PRICE 25 Cents.

WINTER EGGS And How To
Get Them.

This work, one of the very latest in the Farm-Poultrv series, is

by John H. Robinson, editor of Farm-Poultry. It is undoubtedly

one of/ the most valuable works ever pHjblished, because it treats

thoroughlv of a single very important subject only. It tells in clear,

concise, plain even,- day language all that is new and best about how
to get eggs in winter. Eight of its twenty-six chapters are devoted

to the feeding methods of recognized experts, which alone are easily

worth several times the price asked.

PRICE 25 Cents.

Special
f\4(nf The three above books and a yearly subscription
UIICl to FARM-POUXiTRY for $1.00.

FARM-POULTRY PUBLISHING CO,. - 232 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS.

THE COMMON -SENSE POULTRY DOCTOR
BY JOHN H. ROBINSON,

Editor Farm-Poultry, Author of " Poultry-Craft," " First Lessons in Poultry Keeping," etc., etc.

Practical Knowledge of Poultry Diseases
is a Necessary Part of the Equipment of the Successful Poultryman.

THIS BOOK MEETS HIS REQUIREMENTS.

Chap.

Chap.

Chap.

Chap.

Chap.

n.

ni.-

IV.

V.

Chap. VI.

Chap. VII.-

Chap. Vm.

-To Doctor or Not to Doctor—When to Doctor and What
to Doctor.

-Indications of Health and General Symptoms of Disease.

-General Rules for the Prevention of Disease.

-The Symptoms of Disease.

-A Few General Remarks on the Diseases of Poultry and
Their Treatment.

-Colds and Diseases that Begin With Colds.

-Diseases Due to Improper Foods and Feeding.

-Some Peculiarly Subtle and Dangerous Diseases.

Chap. IX.

Chap. X.-

Chap. XI.-

Chap. Xn.-
Chap. Xm.-
Chap. XIV.
Chap. XV.-

Chap. XVI.-

Appendix.
Indez.

-Diseases of the Reproductive Organi

-Diseases of the Skin.

-Miscellaneous Ailments.

-Accidents and Injuries.

-Internal Parasites of Poultry.

-Insects Injurious to Poultry.

-The Vicious Habits of Fowls.

-Molting.

The Table of Contents Gives You an Idea of the Scope and Arrangement of tlie Book. Every Topic in it is Treated with the Care and Attention

to Detail -n-hich Distinguishes " Poultry-Craft" and " Lessons in Poukry Keeping." The Discussion and Tabulation of .Symptoms of Disease in Chapter IV.

Introduces into Books on this Subject a Feature of Prime Value to Every Poultry Keeper. The Poultryman has to be His Own Poultry Doctor. Without

Theoretical or Professional Knowledge of Medicine and Surgery he has to Learn to Treat Sick and Injured Fowls. Chapter IV. Is especially designed to

Help the Xon-Professional to Correctly Identify Disea-ses. While not Exha^istive in the Technical .<ense, "THE COMMOX-SEXSE POIXTRY DOCTOR "

is for Practical Every-Day Use by far the Most Complete "Work on the Subject Published. Sold on approval—176 pages, 5 1-2x8 inches. Paper Covers.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS, POSTAGE PREPAID.

SPECIAL OFFER
{ '^7Msr/s.ToJ.r^rororo^^"L }

ONLY 75 CTS.FAfWI-POULTRY one year, and copy of
COMMON SENSE POULTRY DOCTOR, both

Order now, and be ready to deal with any disease in the first stages, when it may generally be easily controlled. Send order and remittance to

FARM-POULTRY PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
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THE PARK St POLLARD CO.

DRY'MASH
MAKES THEM

LAY, or BUST F
At the lugD prices we are now paying for old hens, iliej will brlnsr uear.T enough to replace tbemselTes

Willi pullets.

If Ton followed new wrinkles in onr book, "Blue Ribbon Results,'' they will now be fat and heavy, ami

win have laid a nice bunch of est?s during Au^-nst.

WE WILL SWAP pullers for your old hens—al! on the basis of what they weigh. F.O.B.. Boston. Wriie

for particulars, giving luil description of stock you have to dispose of. For prices see our ad. in " Wanted "

calumn of tills paper.

Get your pullets into winter quarters early, and start them laying with our Dry-Mash and Growing

Feeds. Full fee<l Ibem at all times, but coax theiu now, and you will gtt a fuil eggyield all winter. Tliereis

nothing but Success tor you if you follow our methods. Insist that your dealer carries our line of feeds, and

accept no other as JCST AS GOOD.

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.,
Origina-.ors an'l So'.e Owcers of tl-.e Dvy-^'ash System of i- eedinj rouUry.

46 Canal and 139 Friend Streets, - Boston, Maes.

Are You Interested
In raising poultry, live stock, produce, fruit,

honev, or other farm products.' If so, send ten

cents for a 3-months trial subscription to the

M RURAL FAR ViER. "

is

i

it Tells You
Months

Trial Subscription
10 cents

All about farm cultivation, orcharding, live stock and poultry breeding. How
to market crops successfullv : informs vou how to ship, pack, crate, bill and get

returns. "RURAL FARMER" colum'ns are rich in things vou should know.

Three months for lo cents. Published weekly—50 cents per year; 3 years for

$1.00, or $1.00 per year for club of three persons.

"RURAL FARMER," 44 S. 3d Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

m

C-AJPOX S tTiiLZ :he ".iTgest profits

—kn) per cent cere thin other pool-
'

try. CaponulDg is easy and &oon
learned. ProgreEsive poultrymentise

PILLING
Postpaid f2.j0 per set with free inBtrao-

1

tions. The convenient, durable, ready- I

for-ti38 tind. BestmateriaL We alsomake '

Pa-Mrn Marker Z5c, Gape t^orm Extractor 2Sc '

] Frer^li E.iUing Knife SOc Capon Book Free..

G. P. Pilling &/ Son Co., irniiadelpMa,Pa,

Poultry "Eggs
For Best Results

Ship To

A. M. SMITH & CO.

Boston, Mass.

Box 3 Lynnfield Center,Mass.

Rose and Single R. I. Reds.

Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes.

BIRDS READY
....FOR THE....

Write us now what you are going to want

Now Is the Time to Buy
Yearling Breeders.

A choice lot of birds at reasonable prices

;

^ _ _ „ _ _ J i-kz-v/^** "^^^ strain : large, healthy, vigorous stock,

millW Iv I l( I /Vl
-^^^^^ Cockerels all ages

;
some Pullets

Catalogue free.

now laying. Buy early before the best are sold.

Send Stamp for Red Standard.

CUT GLOVER AND BREEDERS
New crop cut clover. Sifted and sacked. $1-50 per 100 lbs.

; $7 per
500 lbs.

; $13 per 1000 lbs., and $25 per ton. Ready now.

YEARLING AND YOUNG STOCK
in White Leghorns. White Wyandottes, White Plymouth Rocks and
Pekin Dux from 75c. each up. No culls, all suitable to breed from another
season. Thousands to select from. The largest successful poultry plant
in the world. Get our price on stock and supplies before buying. Eggs
for hatching, and day old chicks for roasters.

W. R. CURTISS & CO., Niagara Farm, Box i, Ransomville, N.Y.

31 and 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Special Outlet for Fancy Goods.

"Write for Shipping Tags.

If you would keep in touch with British Poultry Keepers

READ
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THE ILLUSTRATED POULTRY RECORD
Edited by E. T. Brown.

80 PAGES ^"'"^^'^"'nH^ed'rn'\&^^ 80 PAGES
Price 16 cents per copy, or $2 per annum post free.

Over 30 Special Correspondents in all parts of the world.

A specimen copy will be sent on receipt of a Post-card.

Publlsbed by BROWN, DOBSOX it CO., Ltd., 15 Essex St., Strand, London, Eneland.

U^^ Crushed Oyster

SHELLS
and Make Poultry Pay
Tests show where Crushed Oysier

Shells have been used—duration of
test 22 days—number of eg-g"s S3;

v.-e;ght of ^g-s, 1489.6 gT2.miEes.
Where Sharp Grits were fed—test

22 days—number of e^s 6: weight
of Qg^s 257.6 grammes. This is con-

vincing argum ent in favor of Crushed Oyster
Shells. Every poultry house or yard should have
them. 'They'll make hens lay an egg a day, with
nrm, hardshell, less liable to break in shipment.

Crashed Oyster Sbells supply Carbonate
of Lime in its natural form, making them supe-
rior to any other poultry fooi
Ask your storekeeper for them, or write for Free

catalogue to

Walter KoppelmMi, Keyser BTdlding, Baltimore, Md.

In order to
make room for
Sf'C'O growing:
chicks and 1000
ducklings, we are
forced to offer at
a, sacriiict nearly

Wh. Leghorns

Pekin Ducks
l:'.. jf : ur reason's breeding pens; consequently
X"\i wi,i be able lo g^tri bargains in Sinjile and Rose
Comb While Leghorns. Barred and While IMyniouth
Kocks, While Wyandottes, also Imperial Pekin
dui ks. Our birds have been c^trefully selecied and
bred f"r superior egg production and exhibition
j'urposes, aud have given us better results iliis year
than ever. Have some early batched c^tckerels. grand
iu every respect, and niue pound drakes hatched this
season. Let us know what you want, and we will
make prices right. Xo order too large. Big discount
in large numbers. Saiisfaciiou guaranteed. Largest
plant in vicinitv of New York citv.

Bonnie Brae Poultry Farm
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Use Concrete
For your poultry houses, barns, silos, culverts, bridges, drain tile, side-

walks, etc. This subject is thoroughly covered in our monthly journal,

"CONCRETE"
Devoted to cement blocks, brick, cement, reinforced concrete, concrete

machinery, etc. Price, $1 per year. Sample copy. 10 cents.

^^Concrete Block 99

"V\"e publish a 24-page book on the manufacture and use of concrete block in

buildings. A handy guide to the man new in the business. Full, concise,

relialjle information. Sent post paid for So cents.

CONCRETE PUBLISHING CO., 31 Newberry Building, Detroit, Mich,

i

Poultry
Profit

Wonldn't you like to have your hens all indus-
trious, healthy and vigorous ? Wouldn't you

like to see j^our market baskets full of big, rich eggs
when prices are high in fall and winter? There's

no reason why you shouldn't have busy hens and baskets
fuU of eggs and get good prices for them. Just try a little

<:•:

CONDITION

Powder
m

In a hot mash every morning and watch results. Sheridan's Con-
dition Powder strengthens the egg-producing organs, aaj enables
the hens to assimilate the food elements most needed. Fed lo young
c!:ic'£s, it makes them grow and brings them to early laying matu-
ity. Helps fowls quicitly and safely over the moulting period.

Poultrymen have used Sheridan's Condition Powder
for over 40 years and sav there is nothing that can
compare with it for producing resuJts.

Ark vour dealerfor it. Jf V d^s not
if p i: tre tnll send one parkaoe for i.^;

fiiefor fS.OO. Large 2 li>. can, #J.SS;

6 c^ns^ 15J>0, £j^resspaid.

i-.:

L S. JOHNSON & CO,
Boston, Mass.

pRFECT
By llie celebrated F. T.. SE"WET.L, the foremos'.

poiiltrj- artist uf the day.

Tliese i.iclures are Artist's Proofs, size 91 x V.:

and primed on a &pleiidi,l quality of I:eavy coatt..

paper. Pronounced tlie most perfect collection

of poultry pictures ever procliii ed. Price for

each breed packed in a strong mailing lube, aud

postpaidto any address. 10 ceuis; or any three, it

ordered at f,ue time. 'Ih ceuls.

WHOLE SERIES, 14 in all, o.ily SI

To any Subscriber " bo renews and sends IIS one
new subscription 10 Farm-Poultry vritli cash SI for

both, we will send any tlirce piciures desired post-

paid free of charge, for bis trouble.

They are pictured in pairs, and the Breeds are as

follows:

ICTURES

Barred Ply Kocks

Partridge Cochins

Light Hrahmas

White Ply. Rocks

Pekin Ducks

Kuff Cochins

Bronze Turkeys

White Wyandotte*

S. C. Br. Leghorns

W. F. Blk. Spanish

Silver Wyandottes

Black Minorcas

S. C. W. Leghorn*

Buff Ply. Rocks

Seud a:: orders with cash or stamps 10

Fariii-Poiiltr.v Pub. Co.,

232 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

•...-...•rr—.'.'r-.'-,v^^^^^






